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$500,000,000 Lost 
By U.S. Through Overseas 
Soldiers* ^^ Black Market**
W A S H IN G T O N —-Losses to the United States govern- 
metit thr(jUfd' niiJiiey operations connected with the black niar- 
ketiii{  ^overseas by military perst^nnel may excceed $500,000,000, 
a j^overnnient official estimated today. Some United States 
tnilitary and civilian personnel did participate in certain extra- 
IcKal sales in Germany of personal, governmental or other 
<lollar-ac(juire<l sni)|»lies during and after the war, commonly 
referred to as l>lack market transactions, he said.
CHARGE K IN G  B E TR A YE D  BELG IU M
N h :w  Y O K K --T h e  New York Time.s said today in a 
Brussels dispatch that the "troubling que.stion” of King Leo­
pold, of Belgium, may soon be clarified with the publication re­
port prepared by an impartial commission which was instructed 
to study the “attitude of the King since 1936.” Opponents 
charged that King Leopold, who ordered the surrender of the 
Belgian army in 19d0, shortly after the Germans invaded his 
country, had betrayed Belgium.
N E W  D E N M AR K  K IN G
COPENHAGEN—Frederick IX  was today proclaimed King as suc­
cessor to his father, King Christian X, whose death Sunday night at 76 
years of age, ended his 35th year of reign. The proclamation made the 
automatic succession of Frederick In line to the throne.
C.N.R. W O RKERS W A N T  INCREASE
OTTAWA—C.N.R. employees are negotiating for new wage increases 
and other concessions that would cost the system $10,500,000 yearly, the 
board of transport commissioners was told today. It is unknown whether 
C.P.R. employees are also seeking increases. The provinces, all except 
Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia, had urged that the 1920 order-in- 
council, declaring the C.N.R. requirements should not be considered in 
the setting of rates at that time, still held good in principle.
TR U M A N  M AKES A P P E A L
NEW YORK—President Truman, cautioning that the economic sit­
uation in the United States is “acute,” appealed today for a united effort 
to bring prices dow^ and prevent a depression. He told the Associated 
Press members that there must be “moderation on the part of ljusiness; 
a forebearance on thft part of labor; an all-out effort on the part of the 
farmer, and a wise guidance and action on the part of the government.” 
He reiterated a plea against cutting taxes now, and called for the ex­
tension of rent, export and credit controls. President Truman tied in his 
proposals for bolstering the economy at home with his program of help­
ing free peoples abroad to maintain their freedom. “One cloud is shad­
owing our economic future,” he said. “Sharp and rapid rise in prices 
they must be brought down,” he added.
UNDERGROUND R E T A L IA T E S
JERUSALEM—Two ropes, fashioned into nooses, were found by Bri­
tish authorities today near the spot where two military jeeps vvere am­
bushed in Jerusalem by men, believed to be members of the Jewish 
underground. The discovery recalled the broadcast threats, made by Ir- 
gun Zvai Leumi to retaliate for the hanging of four members by British 
authorities last week following the conviction for anti-British violence.
FOREIG N M IN ISTE R S  AGREE
MOSCOW—The foreign ministers’ deputies today reached an agree­
ment on the clause draft treaty covering the withdrawal of allied troops 
from Austria. The clause regarding the restitutions to be made by Austria 
has been a^eed upon with the exception of one point relating to railway 
transport. An agreement was also reached on the first point of the clause 
regardins the Austrian property of the United Nations territory.
Meanwhile Foreign Minister Molotov, speaking after Secretai^ 
of State MarshaU said he had discussed with the United States the food 
for Trieste, said today, he feared that external assistance to f r ^  terri­
tory might mean outside interference in its affairs. General Marshall tmd 
the Big Four that the United States would be able to supply food to the 
people of Trieste if congress passed the pending international rehef
legislation. . ■ . * j
The foreign ministers’ council went into semi-secret session today in 
a desperate final effort to break the deadlock on the Austria treaty. _*ne 
action followed a declaration by Molotov who renewed his opposition 
to including in the Austrian treaty a clause guaranteeing Austria s inte­
grity. ’The articles, dealing with Yugoslav claims for Carinthia and de- 
flntion of German assets in Austria, have been blocking the treaty since 
the first day of negotiations.
DISAGREES W IT H  C H U R C H ILL
COPENHAGEN—Henry A. Wallace, speaking at an engagement here 
today, voiced disagreement with Winston Churchill’s contention that a 
British-American disarmament would bring on a third world war,  ^ ^ d  
declared that “harmonious economic approach is the road tp peace. Mr. 
Churchill had contended another war “is inevitable if Britain and u.b. 
were to follow a policy of appeasement and one-sided disarmament whicn 
brought about the last war.”
PRINCESS E L IZ A B E T H  HAS B IR T H D A Y
CAPETOWN—Princess Elizabeth celebrated her 21ist birthday today 
at the conclusion of the Royal Family’s 59-day tour of South .^ ica . A 
public holiday was declared here. Parades and balls will be hrfd and 
the celebration will be climaxed by a fireworks display tonight. C r w ^  
waited all morning outside the Government House in the hope_of ^ “ g 
Princess Elizabeth. Alter reviewing and taking the salute at the n ^ch  
past of troops, veterans and other organizaUons, the princess broadens.
her birthday speech to the youth of the empire. ,  ^ .
Princess Elizabeth pledged in her birthday broadcast to devote her 
life to the service of the British Commonwealth, and urged the youth 
of the empire7o help her ease the burden of the older 
bore the responsibUities of the second world war. If we go f i^ a r d  with 
unwavering faith, high courage and quiet heart, we shall be aWe to make 
of this ancient commonwealth, an even greater thing, ’’ I®’'® 
prosperous, more happy and a more powerful influence for the go 
the world than has been in the greatest days of our forefathers.
Y O U T H  CHARGED W IT H  T W O  M URDERS
SAULT STE. RLARIE—Two charges of murder in the fatal north- 
woods’ shooUng of a young mother and her two-year-old son were read 
today against Edgar James Simons. 19. summer resort wretaken H e j^ s  
remanded until April 29 for preliminary hearing.
from the slaying of Mrs. Catherine Rupert. 24. and her son Frederick Lee, 
Saturday. Police said earlier Simons told them he shot the woman and 
child but they declined to say \yhcther or not he had signed a confession.
T IS M A N  ARRESTED  ON CO NSPIRACY
VANCOUVER—Louis Tisman, 50. self-confessed g.ambler and author 
of the now famous letter charging, police officers with accepting graft, 
and his brother Harry. 57, were arrested by police Saturday and charged 
jointlv with conspiracy. They were later released on $5,000 bail each.
Tisman's 40-page letter .alleged that the pair paid “ thousands of dol­
lars" to former Chief. Alex MacNcil. his deputies and a number of garnb- 
lini; officers:— lie-mahv-evidence-iit-1he Police-Commi.ssion-hcaring_ 
last month th.at resulted in dismiss-al of MacNcil and 11 other officcis.
19.000 HOMELESS FROM F IR E
TOKYO—Heavv rr.infall early today extinguL=hcd the fire which 
bicught an e.vtimated $24,000,000 damage in liga and left nearly 19.000 
Police reuorted three missing and 400' sU.ghtly hurt. Lnitcd 
States .\i my. in a statement, said the fire started in a Gei.sha girls’ board­
ing house Sunday at noon and was c.xtinguished early today. School 
bnilihn.gs outside the city, which is 100 miles west of Tokyo, were being 
used to shelter the homeless.
UNIO NS TO  DISCUSS MERGER
WASHINGTON—The American Federation of Lata^r Executive 
Council todav invited the CIO pe.-ice committee to confer here Thursday 
on the merger of the two big labor organizations. William Green, AFL 
pj*j.5iclcnt. announced fhe invitation after a council meeting v,hich dis­
cussed general problems including the prospect that Congress will enact 
sharp legislation on labor union activities,
PRESE.VT TROPHY presented the trophy to the CPJS-.
PENTICTON — At the conclusion winners of the loop. M. Weeks, car>- 
of the five-pin league finals last tain of the C.P.R.. won , the single 
week. Tom , Pringle. 1946 prcisidcnt. and three-t^me highs.
C h a r g e  N a i l s  A r c  B e i n g  S o l d  
H e r e  a t  B l a c k  M a r k e t  P r i c e s ;  
R e t a i l  a t  A r o u n d  $ 3 5 - $ 3 7  K e g
FERRY SHOWS 
BIG INCREASEIN m m c
M arch  R etu rn s A lm ost E q u a l  
R eco rd -B reak in g  A m ou n t of 
A p ril, 1946
24-h o u r  s e r v i c e
Report That Kelowna Man Fined $700 For Smuggling 
Nails Into Canada Proves Unfounded— One Hun­
dred Pound Nail Kegs Sell at $12.25 in State of 
Washington—Border Customs Officials Admit 
Nails Being Brought Into Canada But State Duty 
and Sales Tax Are Paid
Can't G et Evidence
Substantia l Increases N o ted  
C om pared  w ith  Sam e M onth  
L a s t  Y e a r
Dr. A. Maxwell Evan.s. medical director of the 
B.C. Cancer Clinic in Vancouver, is picturing prepar­
ing a patient for treatment with the new 100,000 volts 
X-Ray machine which is used for treating “super­
ficial” or surface lesions. This machine was one of 
the three X-Ray machines of varying power bought 
from the clinic’s allocation of funds received during 
the 1946 “Conquer Cancer Campaign” . To farther the
conquest of cancer, educationally, diagnostically and 
curatively, the second annual "Conquer Cancer Cam­
paign” is now ib progress to raise $300,000 for these 
purposes.
Canvassing of the Kelowna and District areas, 
under the chairmanship of C. R. Bull, got under way 
this week.
Expect Normal Run-off in Okanagan 
A s Snow Gradually Leaves Benches
Water Rights Officials Predict 307,000 Acre Feet of LOCAL POLICE
W^ater W ill Enter Okanagan Lake Compared T)i17Arpo
With 547,000 in 1946— Amount of Water is Less r K y i j f t  IP H iA l l l  
Than Ten Year Average—^Okanagan Lake is .35 I\TTYT A \1
Inch Above Agreed Minimum U r  l lN l/ l f i l l
Th e r e  is little possibility of a repetition of last year’s high water level, and with a normal run-off, between now and 
the end of July, a total of 307,000 acre feet of water is expected 
to flow into Lake Okanagan, compared with a total of 547,000 
which flowed from the Okanagan basin during the same period
in 1946. .
This is the way officials of the provincial water rights 
branch this week sized up the Okanagan Valley run-off prob­
abilities as orchard owners and city residents view with satis­
faction the manner in which the snow is gradually leaving the 
benches. The number of acre feet of water expected to flow into 
the Okanagan, is about 7,000 acre feet less than the 1937-46 
average, which is 314,000 acre feet. Last year, officials of the 
water rights branch estimated a total of 547,000 acre feet flowed 
into the lake, while in 1945 the figure was 376,000, and in 1944, 
218,000 acre feet. Providing normal temperatures and precipi­
tation prevail during the run-off period, the water supply out­
look for the whole of B.C. is considered “good”, with above­
normal ruri-off indicated for the Columbia and Kootenay rivers.
And although no trouble is expected this year from the high lake 
level, civic officials are anxious that the report of the Joint Commission 
on Okanagan Valley Flood Control be implemented by the pro-vincial 
and federal governments. Last week the federal minister of public works 
indicated that the work will not be started this year as no provision has 
been made in the dominion government’s 1947 budget, but City Council 
last week requested Hon: E. C. Carson, provincial minister of public 
works, to pave the way for the discussions in order that action can be 
taken 'to eliminate all possibilities of Lake Okanagan flooding nearby
farn^a^^^t Qj^gjjggan lake level is 99.85 which is ,35 above the agreed 
minimum.
Jerom e M c D o u g a ll ,  W e s tb an k  
Ind ian , P o u n d  D e ad  on  R e ­
serve S u n day  M o rn in g
H O L D  I N Q U E S T
P o lic e  State M c D o u g a ll In ­
vo lv ed  in  A ltercation  L a te  
S atu rd ay  N ig h t
The reporfi which was made pub­
lic last January, caUs for dredging 
of Okanagan River and also low­
ering of the lake level. This would 
also call for the dredging of parts 
of Okanagan Lake where the C.N. 
and CB. lake barges dock.
Residents living along the lake- 
shore go to considerable expe^e 
every year in reseeding lawns which 
have been washed away from the 
swirling waters of Mission Creek, 
while land adjacent to the lake is 
inundated with water. Home-own­
ers also have their gardens and 
basements flooded.
While none of these things is ex­
pected to be experienced this year, 
the implementation of the flood con­
trol report would eliminate the high 
water hazard..
According to the survey of the
water rights branch, the waiter con­
tent of the snow in the Okanagan 
basin averages 7.4 inches. This is 
97 per cent of normal and only 59 
per cent of last year’s water con. 
tent. Observers report that the 
ground beneath the snow is moist 
and that somie of the stored water 
in the snow must have been lost 
during March. It is reported that 
more water is flowing in ’Trout 
Creek at Mazama than usual at the 
end of March, so that it would seem 
that an early run-off is indicate.
Precipitation at McCulloch be- 
tv/een November and March amoun­
ted to 9.38 inches, which is 3 inches 
below normal. During the same per­
iod last year, precipitation amoun­
ted to 13.50 inches. At Osprey Lake, 
precipitation amounted tp 11.56 in­
ches, compared with 9.11 inches dur­
ing the same period of 1946.
Jerome McDougall, Westbank In­
dian, aged about 30, was'found dead 
at 6 a.m. yesterday on the Westbank 
Indian reserve. Later investigation 
by the B.C. Police led to the belief 
he may have died from accidental 
causes.
An inquest into the circumstances 
of the Indian’s death was called for 
2.30 this afternoon. A  jury was sum­
moned and viewed the body in the 
undertaking parlor. Coroner H. H. 
Angle adjourned the inquest until 
10 a.m. Thursday.
The jury sworn in this afternoon 
is made up of A. B. Woodd, fore­
man, F. A. Martin, J. S. Gibb, L. 
Harding, F. Dowle and J. A. Hume.
Police were told McDougall had 
been drinking and had been invol­
ved in an altercation with other In­
dians on the reserve shortly^ after 
midnight. His horse is said to' have 
reared up and rolled over him. He 
remounted and rode away, and ac­
cording to the same informants, that 
was the last seen of him until he 
was found dead. Police are contin­
uing investigations.
The deceased is survived by sev­
eral brothers and sisters. Just 13 
months ago, his brother John was 
burned to death. An inquest was 
also held in his death. John was 
believed to have lit. a_ fire to warm 
himself and then fallen arieep. His 
clothing caught fire and his body 
from the waist down was badly 
charred.
. Some indication of the way traffic 
on the ferry Is on the upswing 
month after month is the fact that 
the gross revenue for March of tliis 
year almost equalled the gross re­
venue for April of last year, the 
month when tho 24-hour service 
was inaugurated. The record-break­
ing amount set in April, 1946, was 
$4,231.65, just $1.45 more than the 
gross take for last month when the 
Pendozi operated on an 18-hour ba­
sis.
Ferry statistics for last month re­
vealed substantial increases all al­
ong the line as compared with the 
preceding month, with gross rev­
enue amounting to more than $1,000 
above that of Feb., 1947, and almost 
$800 more than that for March of 
last year.
Gross revenue for the past month 
came to $4(,230.20, while $3,209.65 
was the amount collected the pre­
vious month. Figures for March of 
last year showed gross revenue at 
$3,397.25.
Passenger cars showed the great, 
est increase, and had the ferry been 
on a 24-hour service, observers be­
lieve the , number of cars making 
the cross-lake trip would have been 
considerablely higher.' Figures for 
March, 1947, show 6,404 cars were 
carried. Only 4,474 autos were trans­
ported in February of this year.
March’s figures for autos is just 
about two and a half times the 
number carried during the same 
month last , year when only 2,543 
were taken across the lake.
’Trucks, up to one ton — March, 
1947, 1,240; Feb., 1947, 1,023; March, 
1946, 850.
Passengers,, on foot March, 1947, 
19,347; Feb., 1947, 15,118; March, 
1946, 16,650. March freight carried 
was 945.7 tons, as compared to 68,- 
013 tons for Feb., 1947, and 726.3 
for March.of last year.
Trials Next Week
’Twenty-four hour service is ex­
pect^  again next month when the 
new ferry, M.S. Lequime, goes Into 
operation. Hon. E. C. Carson, pro­
vincial Minister of Public Works, 
intimated here recently the round- 
the-clock runs would be resumed 
around May 1> ia time to handle the 
early tourist traffic.
Final outfitting is just about com­
pleted on the newly-launched Le­
quime. Officials said trial runs 
would be made next week. The Pen­
dozi will be completely overhauled 
as soon as the Lequime is ready to 
take over.
DEATH CALLS 
LOCAL
NAIL.S are being soM at black market prices in Kelowna and district, but to dale, Koyal C'anadian Mounted I’olicc or 
provincial police have lieen unable to get any actual evidence 
on the culprits. This was freel\' admitted this morning Ity well- 
informed sources wbo stateil the nails are being brought into 
Camul.i from the State of Wasliington, and are being retailed 
bore at around $35 to $,17 a keg. Across tbe border the ntiils 
sell at around $12.25 per 100 pound keg, wliile tbe duty .and 
sales tax to liring them into Canada amounts to about $1.35 
a keg. In Canada, it is understood the corresponding price for 
llic nails is around $7 to $8 a keg for con'iinon nails.
A report circulated in tbe city this morning that a Kelowna irmti was 
fined $70io and had a truck-load of nails confiscated at the Canadinn-U.S. 
border, apparently proved unfounded. A Kelowna Courier representative 
telephoned both the U.S. and Canadian customs officials at Osoyoos, and 
they stated that no one had been apprehended for smuggling the nails 
into Canada, although a number of Canadian people had made periodical 
trips to the State of Washington in an effort to purcliase nails. These had 
gone through the regular channels and the individuals had pnld tlio 
regular duty and sales tax, it was stated. ’The report circulated in the 
city staled a man had concealed kegs of nails under sacks of cement, 
and that upon investigation, the customs officials had found the nails.
--------------- - -----------------------------Local hardware merchants declare
that the nail situation is serious. 
One dealer stated that he Imd re­
ceived one keg of nails since the 
first of tho year, while another mer­
chant said he had received two 
kegs. Majority of hardware- dealers 
arc limiting customers to one pound 
of nails at a time. Veterans, it is 
understood, can get nails under the 
priority system.
A spokesman for the fruit indus­
try said that all nails coming into 
Canada from the U.S. have to be 
accounted for, and a report is sent 
to Ottawa by the customs officials. 
Border authorities confirmed this 
fact, when speaking to the Courier 
representative.
Okanagan Suffering 
The fruit industry official stated 
that the whole Okanagan is suffer­
ing through one or two individuals 
going to the U.S. for the nails. He 
pointed out that about 70 per cent 
of the steel rods used for the manu­
facture of nails in Canada come 
from the U.S., and for every ton of 
nails that come into B.C., this am­
ount is deducted from the portion 
of U.S. steel allocated to British 
Columbia. For instance, if 20 tons 
nails entred B.C. points during the 
month of April, this amount would 
be deducted in. the B.C. quota dur­
ing the month of May, as customs 
officials have to make a regular re­
port to Ottawa authorities.
Other building officials stated that, 
the nail situation is still serious in 
the Okanagan. It is believed, how­
ever, that this portion of the pro­
vince is receiving its quota.
Another official stated that more 
nails had come to this area through 
the proper channels than ever be­
fore, but the reason for the short.age 
is the abnormal demand duo to the 
enormous amount of building.
DELICATESSEN 
OWNERS WANT 
LONGER JOURS
W i l l  R equest C ity  Council fo r  
L icence  to  O perate  D u r in g  
E v en in g  H o u rs
L E T T E R  W I T H D R A W N
R eta il M erchan ts ’ E xecu tive  
A p p ro v e  R equ est bu t L e tte r  
L a te r  W ith d ra w n
BEN. HMDIE
O perated  G enera l S tore  and  
W a s  R u tlan d  Postm aster  
Since 1914
TAKE GARBAGE CAN
One local garage is probably still 
looking for its garbage can. Last 
week one alderman ordered the 
proprietor to remove it off the street 
and when he failed to do so, the 
garbage collection department was 
requested to put can and refuse 
into the garbage truck.
C A N A D A ’S N E W  BOOM
One of the pioneer residents of 
the Okanagan Valley, and operator 
of a general store in Rutland since 
1914, which still bears his name, 
Benjamin Hardie died at the resi­
dence of his daughter, Mrs. J. W. B. 
Browne, on Saturday.
T h e  late Mr. Hardie was 85 years 
of age, and was bom in Reading, 
England. He came to Canada in 
1885 at the age of 23 years, settling 
in Toronto He resided there for 27 
years, when he moved to. North 
Vancouver. Coming to the Rutland 
district at the outbreak of World 
War I, he operated a general store 
which bears his name, and v/as also 
appointed postmaster. His wife pre­
deceased him in 1934, and since her 
death he h ^  spent considerable 
time at the z>esidence of his daugh­
ter, Mrs. ✓^ ’W. B. Browne. Mr. Har­
die was (a member of the Masonic 
lodge for 43 years, having joined 
the York Lodge in 19;04 at Toronto.
■ Funeral services will be announ­
ced later.
The late Mr. Hardie is survived 
by tvvo sons, B«?njalnin George Earl 
and William Ewart Gladstone; his 
daughter. Mrs. Browne, and three 
grandchildren and one great grand­
child.
City Council will receive a letter 
tonight from R. H. Wilson and Geo. 
Sutherland, proprietors of a delica­
tessen shop, requesting the city to 
grant them a special trade category 
in order that they may cater to the 
travelling public during the tourist 
season.
This was revealed this morning 
when Mr. Wilson took exception to 
a letter from the executive of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association being 
withdrawn at last Monday night’s 
Council meeting at the request of 
one of the officials of the retail 
merchants’ bureau.
It is understood the letter was 
withdrawn after several local but­
chers objected to the delicatessen 
being granted special hours. Pre­
viously the executive of the retail 
merchants’ bureau had given ap­
proval to the request, and it is un­
derstood the letter was withdrawn 
without consulting the executive.
A t the present time, the delica­
tessen shop is governed by exist­
ing retail trading hours, but the 
proprietors are anxious to cater to 
the travelling public, especially with 
the tourist season starting.
It is pointed out that in other 
large cities delicatessen shops are 
open to all hours of the night for 
tiae convenience of tourists. How­
ever, it is reported that there i.s a 
considerable amount of opposition 
from the butchers in granting the 
delicatessen a special trade cate­
gory.
CIRCUS NOT 
COMING HERE
FIRE DAMAGES 
GREENHOUSE
Damage estimated at close to $1,- 
000 was caused in an. early Friday 
morning blaze that partially des­
troyed the building and plants in a 
greenhouse on Bordon Avc. Two 
trucks from the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade answered the call at 
5.15 a.m.
The fire is believed to have star­
ted from an overheated furnqcto 
pipe. ’The furnace room was gutted. 
Owner of the greenhouse is W. S. 
Charters, 932 Borden Ave.
DRIVER FINED
The circus which was to have * m w i w
been brought here Ly the local XRUCK UNGUARDED
branch of the Canadian Legion at *
the end of this month, w ill hot 
make an appearance in Kelowna.
This was revealed at the regular 
meeting of the Canadian Legion 
held last Wednesday when W. J. 
Kane, secretary-manager, stated 
that several letters and telegrams 
had been sent to tho circus heads 
at Regina, but no reply had been 
received.
Routine business was discussed at 
the Legion meeting.
G. A. Moore, 817 Sutherland Ave,, 
was fined $10 and costs or seven 
days, when he appeared In city 
police court Saturday on a charge 
of parking hiis truck on a highway 
at night without proper parking 
lights, pursuant to tho regulations 
of the Motor Vehicle Act.
Moore’s truck, left standing March 
23 on Pendozi St., was involved in 
the crash which took the life of 
John Mooney.
DRAGOONS WILL 
^ P O N S O I T R I F L E -  
SHOOT SUNDAY
'^4.
-
Failure of imports from England, Sweden and 
other countries and continued high prices for Ameri­
can products is giving stimulus to Canada’s own pot­
tery industry with a result that Canadians are en­
joying a new manufacturing boom. The industry 
centres in the town of Medicine Hat, Alberta, ■where 
with virtually unlimited natural gas to keep operation 
costs down, one pottery alone turns out 450 types of 
china and pottery'averaging $60,000 monthly in ship­
ments to retail markets. Using 200 carloads of clay
and kaolin yearly, mostly from Georgia and Kentucky. 
Medicine Hat’s potteries produce 22.000 individual 
pieces daily, with white dinnerware in greatest de­
mand—65 per cent of the total output.
Sho-ATi here arc some of the novelty china dinner- 
ware. vases and other pottery items being made at 
Medicine Hat. The clay is first pressed in rolls from 
which duplicate moulds are made after a home- 
designed pattern. The moulds are then djicorated 
’.rith hand-lathes before firing.
First rifle shoot of the year will 
be held at the Glenmore range this 
coming Sunday, the B.C. Dragoons 
Rifle Association (Kelowna Club) 
decided at an organizational meet­
ing at the Armories last Friday. 
Time will be 9.30 a.rri.
A new executive was set up by 
the meeting. They are. president. 
Major. G. D. Cameron; vice-presi­
dent, G. N. Kennedy; secretary, D.
M, Disney; committee, Percy Ran­
kin, Archie Rankin, J. C. Conv/ay 
and G. A. Wyman.
Attending the meeting on Friday 
were: D. White, C. R. Bull, J. C. 
Conway. G. C. Rose, H. Hawes. G 
A. Wyman, G. D. Cameron and G.
N. Kennedy.
Survey Shoves 13 Houses 
A re  Unoccupied in City
A S U R V E Y  recently taken by local jiostal rarricr.s, sliowcd that there are 13 city houses unficcupied, it was revealed 
l!iis morninj:^ - as civic officials and member.s of tlic Kelowna and 
[h’iUrict i'^ f.'hal>ilitat-icm-Uc>mniiLto^ri4cin]ited to seek a solution 
lo the critical hoiisinj^. .sliorlat^e in Kelowna, A conference be­
tween civic beads and rehabilitation committee members was 
I’.eld last week, at whieli time several s.uf^Kestions were put 
I'ortli. 'J'he executive of the Kelowmi rehalrilitation }'r‘’l'P 
Iioid another meetiii;^ 'J'!uirsd;iy nij$bt :it X to discuss the
.situalioii.
H. G. M. Gardner, secretary of initle,- diii n<,t receive one reply, 
the Rehabiltation Committee, thi.';
week i.s writing letters to o•.^ mer.s 115 AppHrat.om
of the 13 vacant hmi.ses ar>jjealing Ke.y Lupton, loc.al hoiesing admJn- 
for them to rent the homes to vet- istrator, v/ho ju.st refiirra.'il from 
eran.s. The hou.si.ig situation rich- Vancouver, stated he now has 115 
cd the critical .stage last vzeek when applicafion.s on file for the 35 war- 
it' was revealed that tourist cabins time hou.ses that will be built in the 
will be instituting summer fates city .shortly. An average of three 
on May 1. The.se rate.s are from $3 to four new application.s are com- 
to $4 a day and the ex-rx;rvicemcn ing in every v/eek, Mr. Lupton redd 
are unable to afford the amount. 'riie rr.ornent any of the pr(.r,ently- 
Despitc the fact a.public appeal occupied emergency houM^ are va- 
was made last v.'cek to people who t'J'ted there are vets farnilieB v/alt- 
have a spare room to rent, the sec- die door-step to move in,
retary of the Rehabilitation Com- 1’ '* stated.
i
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W;jtrr S! . Kf'loft ojJ. by 'Dio Kelowna 
Courier I.td
Alilhori/,c<l as (second cla(sa mall. 
Post Olflee Dept. OtUwa
t.u! Jeir - in province.
f.a d ss < cL a (D '" ” !' *’ f i t e m  lu re- rc-
It ii i iet l l io n i  a \ i-it to  the U n ited  .States. N o t  
An indep' iujrnt n< w:i|uiiM r publislit'd Ln<»u in<' that « <>cktail h ;u -■> w e tc  out as far 
eve ry Monday and 'ITiurrday « t  1580  ^ H r i t id i  Uoltimhia i> ( <»iu erned , tlie p a r ty
went to ‘'onie [lains to invi'stipate the cocktail 
hars in ('alifornia. Tliey found cle.au premises 
and pleasant snrroun<lin‘’s where it was por-- 
‘-ilde to huy one drink .itnl stop. 'I'licy found 
no driudc ;uid very, \a-ry few persons pivinj ;^ 
,iny imlii alion they had liad a drink too much. 
.Surprisingly, too, they <lid not find the bars 
pailictdarly crowded and that sale stopped :tt 
nii'lnii;hf I hey found it was not necessary to 
drink in hedrooms. In short, they hecame <|uite 
enthusiastic about the (»per;itiou of cocktail 
h.irs.
Hut there are tf> he no cocktail h.irs in 
Hrilish Coiumhi.a. 'I’he policy of forcinj; people 
to drink in ludroouis is to he confintied and 
with it the’ practice of ’‘killinpf the bottle’
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NEW SLIP-WAY
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G i v e  T o  C o n q u e r  C a n c e r
'riionsaiids of Hritisli (ajhmdiiaiis donated 
.'ippro.xitn.'ifely .'>2H7,(XX) in VJ-U> to the first rather lluin li.'ivinp;' one or two drinks in a 
annual ‘‘UtlN'QUIOK UANUICK” (.'.impaipm ; puhlie plaee. lu other words, throupjli heiiipf a 
th.msands of oThers are interested in the fact hole-iu-thepvail affair. drinkiuK here is to he
that definite Meps are heinij taken P, combat ' ' ' ' ' '
thi.s dread disease ;md would he wdliii}^ to 'p|,(. harder it is to |^ ct the
iissist if (hey felt eertain that progress is being more it is wanted and the more is drunk. Pitt 
" it in the open, make it a common thing, and
At the present time a drive i.s being made i>eo|)le will treat it as such. Let them
• .-. i/K,/uu. • II I c’ 1 t • • I !• - drink or tw(j in pnldic rather than forcing themto rai.se .>J(X),(XX) ... Hr.l.sl, Coln.nb.a, ...clud.ng Until rve'
$.s,070 i.. the Kehnv..a area, a..d cerlai.. (ines- jj l,ole-in-tlie-\vaI! “smart”
tio iis  :ire being asked agai.. at.d agai... Here , :itego. v, we will always have a li<iuor problem 
are so.ne of the ...ore eo.i..no..Iy repeated with ns.
’ 'Idle (.hilliwack Progress was brief but*
1, O, What oi*[;ani/ations arc hacking scatlhn;,;. Under a caption, Nothing Oi 
the "UoiiTiuer Cancer” Campaign? A. 'Phe H.C. ^Vd.at Ales the ( ioveni.i.ent?” this well-known 
Cancer Pound.itioii :uid the H.t'. Hraricl. of the w eekly gave these \iews.
Cat.adian Cancer .Society. Tl.e.e, i.s little doubt that the public of this
2. Q. Wl,:,l arc the normal functions of ' ' f  i n,. . . . attoniey-gcneial to icv.se tlie f».U. licinoi iaws
these organizations.'' A. J he 1>.C. Cancer climiiiate the abuses to which it now leads
h'onndatioii is eonceriied with the working of 'pin- clrvs, on the one hand, would have
its treatment and diagnostic unit, the B.C. heeii liai.py if the liquor stores had been closed
(?aneer Clinic in Vancouver. 'I’hc aims of the iM'- wets, on the othci hand, would have
I, / I, \ c .1, ( i;-.,, rs.n,*f.r s:r,r;i.fv welcoiucd cocktail bars and beer with meals.H.C. Hianch of the Canadi.m Cancer Society ballyhoocd trip to England
are primarily educational and organizational j„spect the British pub system, after months
and teaching by lectures, motion pictures and public debate and backing and filling, after
other media lay awareness, of the early symp- a great show of determination to revi.se .and 
toms and necessitv of prompt cancer treat- itn])rove. what did the government do?
Nothing.
, . , • 1 • The government’s announcement that it
3 O \Vhat h.'innened to the money raised . , - ,^   ^ was going to conduct a program of temperance
m 1946.'' A. It w as allocated tlirce ways. , i , *i, ^  5 A T'l education caught the ever-vigilant eye ot the4. Q. What are those three ways? A. The
H.C. Cancer Foundation receiveci appro.ximat-
cly $245,000. Of this amount over $30,000 was
X'ernon New'S, which in its most recent issue 
neatly drew attention to the pitiful paradox
Last week the News„  „  I • 1.1 r- that is really involved,spent in new- X-Ray machines for the Cancer .
‘ . . . . , , Ml I I. summed it up this way;Clinic and approximately $20,000 will be spent
enlarging the Cancer Clinic in 1947. The rest
British Columbia will await with interest 
what particular form of nonsense will be meted
.\vas put into a capital fund to be used for the them in the guise of temperance educa-
huilding of a 50-bcd Cancer Hospital, costing tion as proposed in the legislature within the 
$750,000 to erect and equip. The Cancer Soci- past week.
ety received about $41,500 which is dev'oted to A  decision to conduct such an educational
. . . .  1 1- t •„ „ campaign among the public of this province,
lay education including the publishing of a p i„s\b t al;olition of the twenty-five cent per-
monthly B U L L E T IN . mit, are the sole changes in British Columbia’s
5. Q. How is money to be spent that is liquor laws for the ensuing year. Surely never 
raised this year? A. To increase capital build- has so much discussion produced so little, at
ing fund, to augment existing facilities and for least in the august hall of our capitol.
, . , , , Liquor profits are the foundation stone of
educational work. , . , our government. The more than 20 per cent
6. Q. Where should I send my donations; provincial revenues represented by
A; To the local committee headed by C. R. heavy and continuing imposts on drinkers have
Bull. hitherto gone to support diverse governmental
_________ functions, education, public health, social ser­
vices of all kinds. Total liquor sales last year
T h e  L i q u o r  P r o b l e m  -  S t i l l  F u m b le d  were in excess of $ ^ ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , but tLe actual
^  -  . TT ij\ value of the commodities was only about $1U,-
(Penticton Herald) 000,(X)0, the balance going to the Ppyincial
It is altogether regrettable, that British and Dominion governments. The services thus
Columbia’s government, in the midst of a good supported are vitally necessary services and
dea, of cxceUen. w o *  ia .he .sessionJus. end- ;H «Jo .n . of 
ed, should once again have avoided facing b„gjness.
to the liquor problem. It chose, instead, to Just how the government proposes to bal- 
listen to the weak and evasive statement to ance temperance education on the one side 
,’hich the attorney-general was forced, no with tremendous liquor profits on the otherw
. T i' f V c n; J has not vet been revealed. Instruction iii the
doubt because of a backpound of conflict die- moderate use of alcohol-or better
tating what was thought to be political ex- g j^il its non-use— i^.s a subject first for the home ; 
peilience. Fear of active, short-sighted minor- {qj- the churches; then for the schools, but
ities reallv had more weight than any desire to hardl}' for the government, unless British Co­
heed the obvious will of the much less vocifer- lumbia is to surrender coiiipletel}* to paternal-
oiis majority who long since have sickened of Hquor. moderate or heavv, can
the hypocritical farce to which our hquor sdu- objection to taxation on his
ation has descended. beverage. But he can certainly take objection
Midway through last year the B.C. Con- to a diversion of these funds, however small, to^  
.servatives, at a session of their official associa- Udl him that he should lea\e the stuff alone.
tion. took a courageous step. A  resolution call­
ed upon tlie government to make certain revi­
sions in the law. More elasticity should be 
j’crmitted in means of consumption 'and sale, 
it was" advised. Contrary to some opinions, 
tliis advice was not calculated to plunge B.C.
O u r  B u d g e t  Is S l im
(A’ernon News)
Word that the neighboring communities 
u! Kelowna and Kamloops are actively pre-
paring for construction of their new sportsinto debaiicherv. On the contrarv, it commenc- , ta
, Ml .1 ■ 1 ‘ .1 . .1 ,.>......0 - arenas is warmlv welcomed here. Penticton,cd with the idea that the government was cer- -
■ , . • . I-" K.,„,i^.-.«,i too, according to nc\vs reports, lias resumedtamlv not going to see hquor sales abandoned , *
j 2 M ..., commuiiitv canvass and is meeting with a(witii over a hull of its revenues stemming - a-,
. , . , 1 .1 • 1 • very considerable amount of success. 1 he ob-from this source), and, this being so, with , ,
jeetive I.s believed to be a modern sports hquor continuing in anv event, it, suggested *
, . ' I I'l 1 t 1 * edifice. It is thu.S apparent that in a vear ortliat consumption should he brought to an ■
, . . . , .eighteen months, every major centre in thehonest plane. I he association took a lead, .
, , ■ , .1 • M 1 . 1..^  Okanagan and main line will be tullv equippedthough there were .some wthin its ranks who . 2 . . - ‘ *
argued to “stav on the fence", who felt this fo r  m ajor winter and summer sports.
fumbling would lie better politics. When the 'Lhc Okanagan is sports minded. That was
issno re 
\va\' about.
, , ,, , • 1 . M , .1, . reccntlv ahundaiUK' shown bv the huge at:iciied the legislators, it was the other _ - -
tendances totalling something like 30,000 peo-
pie at the recent playoff series in the Vernon Ncw.siiaiiers inav or mav not reflect vvliat -
(. ivjc^Vrena.__ J he patronagc-camc—txom—alLa majority thiiik. .^ On this liquor issue, how­
ever; we feel tliat the almost unanimous voice
of the province's pres.s, daily ami weekly, offers 
significant cuintnem on reactions amid tli6 
public in iiKuiv different B.C. areas. Mo.st of 
our readers probably Will have noted the dis­
gust witli which the dailies greeted what the 
X'aiieouvcr Province called a "two-bit” reform. 
.\l.so intcrc.stnig are si>ine samplings from the 
ia'ger weeklies. In a recent issue,.for c.xampic, 
i.ur close neighbor tlie Kelowna Courier put 
forward its views w ith  customary emphasis : 
Last week it was iiuiic Ued to'thc Briti.sh
points in this valley and north to Kamloops 
and Revelstoke. 'fhe record plainly shows 
that fiockcy of good caiilire is a drawing card 
of first magnitude in the\Interiof B. C.
It is jierliajis tof> early to anticijiate diffi-— 
culties tliat will arise wlien the projected 
areas are completed, and yet foundations of 
the necessary management organizations
slioulil be started soon. A distinct danger ex-
i.'ts that in enthusiasm tor this sport will be 
born tire .seeds of future di.-aster. The Interior’s
four centres, after all. arc compartively small.
Columbia IcgisIaUirc that the government had '-"i" support, hockey and other sports of
decided to abandon the sliggestion that cock- a certain standard; beyond that standard lies 
t,ill bars might be instituted into this province; ciuios. A race for top position regardless of 
Imt that the liijuor jicrmit sy.-tom would be (i-uiucial ability could easily wreck what
eliinin.ued on A'^Her cecisiOii is oumpact, friendiv. and not too cx-
to be commetull'd but, this paper, at least, re- '
<»rets tlie ginernmetu's failure to permit cock- pensive riva.ry.
THERE WAS A TIME vvIkmi men ly with cliirerent tyiu's of i.et’cls. 
won;tiij)i)ed well;;. Tlu-y bow'ed in and witfiout goinfj into great detail, 
awe of the mystery of the llowinc licrc are a coujile of cases cited by 
water, unable to explain its pre- Dr. llfimsbi'Uom, Keeper of the Bo- 
;.ence except in terms of a power tany Department of the Briti.sh Mii- 
beyond tbcmKelve!!. ' ch an atti seiim of Natural History. As a rc- 
lude is not surprisin}! when one snh of air-raid damage to the lier- 
eon.sldcrs the neceK.sily of good wa- barium of tlie museum in 1!M0, the 
tor, and the i-elative uncertainty of .seed.s of some plants got datnji, 
ilnding a good well. To add to including a type of inimoisa wfiieh 
this sense of reverence, the wells fnul been brought from China In 
in the settled parts of the Old 17i)3. In .spite of their long sleep 
World were of great iiiitii|uity. Such <>f M7 years In the herbarium, the 
things, like trees and old buildings, -seed.s germinated. But tliis is not 
acquire a character which is easy tlie record. A seed of the Sacred 
to personify and revere. Lotus Plant of the Nile was irealcd
r p in with coiicenlraled siiliihurlc acid
NOWADAYS, there is little inys- nnd then with water and in a mat­
tery about tlie source of water In ler <>f. a few hours it germinated, 
tfie well, the priinllivo reverence and is actually growing at Kevv 
for wells persists. It is a feeling Gardens. This specimen is known 
which has dried up in city people, In have been collected 237 yjoiirs 
accustomed to the easy abundaiiee ago. 'lliis is the longest perioii «jf 
of a tap. To the country-bred per- -seed viability of which we arc ab- 
.son, however, tliere is a sentiment solutcly certain. It Is true certain 
which is hard to explain, but im- seeds from the same plant taken 
pos.sible to deny, toward the fami- from pear deposits in Manchuria 
ly well and its water. were germinated, and these deposits
r p m were thought to bo three to four
THIS SENTIMENT has often hundred years old. but we cannot 
found expression 'in literature. It ho certain, 
takes more tlian mci'e literary me- r p m
rit to explain the continuing hold WE DO NOT KNOW what de- 
of Samuel Woodworth’s memorable termines the ultimate length of life 
lyric, “The Old Oaken Bucket," af- of seeds, or why there is any limit
ter over a century and a quarter, to their viability. So far, wo only
This little poem lives on because it know that the toughest don’t norm, 
touches an answering cord in the ally germinate after two or three 
heart of almost every one who can hundred years, 
think back to the loved spots of 
infancy. For Woodworth, and for 
many other people, these included PERHAPS ONE OF the most in- 
“the orchard, the meadow, the deep- R'resting tests which has been done 
tangled vvildwood," as well as the ^be length of life of seeds or 
"old oaken bucket.” Some can re- -‘Torcs was an experiment carried 
member the old wooden pumps by H. J. Bunker, M.A., F.R.I.C., 
which are now becoming rare. • some years ago when Tu.tankha.
Tile Kelowna Yacht Club’s long- 
awaited slipway was completed last 
week.
'ITie new wooden slijiway was 
constructed north of the foot of Mill
Ave. and will facilitate handing of 
craft belonging to (he members of 
'the club. Under the prtsenl lict- 
up. boats can be put into the water 
or taken out with tlie as;d.stance of 
a ttaller.
OlTieials ate hopeful of adding 
a marine track I;iter this year to 
aceomnuHljite larger boat;;. An ex­
ecutive meeting will l>e held on 
Monday to decide on regulation;; re- 
garding the u.se and imiintenaneo of 
thi> slipway, and what pi-ovisions
will Ik' 
lie.
iiadi.* for its by the pub-
For .stealing a bicycle basket, two 
juvenile boy.s were jirohlbited fn>m 
riding Itieir bikes fur one month 
when tl*ey aj>pe;vred in Juvenile 
court on April 3.
For theft of a garbage can, a juv­
enile boy appeared in juvenile court 
on Ajiril 3. and w'a,s put on proba­
tion for one month.
r p m
LAND
f o r
E X  -  S E R V I C E M E N
A n  agreement has been completed with the Department of Veterans’ Affairs for the settlement, on Provincial Crown Lands, of Veter­
ans as defined under Section 2 (d ) of the Veterans’ Land Act, 1942.
r p m men’s tomb was discovered. It oc-
BUT MORE THAN to the wells, curred to some that here they had 
or the pumps, memory will go back “ case of a tomb which had deflnite- 
fondly to the water that came from been opened for over 3,000
them. Not for nothing do men set so they would have an op-
their standards of clarity and pur- portunity of seeing whether bac- 
ity from such water. It is the em- spores (which are highly re
blcm of truth, the standard of vir­
tue. Unpolluted by chemicals, na-
sistent) or indeed any other form 
of life, had managed to survive
tural as the air,, well water can thirty centuries of dormancy. So
vanish any other beverage for ut- when the inner chamber the
Veterans are required to personally select the land, not exceeding 
160 acres, and submit formal application in duplicate to the Government 
Agent for the Land Recording District in which the land is situated, 
giving a legal description of the land, and stating whether or not they 
intend to seek assista'nce under the Veterans’ Land A ct; also full name, 
address and regimental number.
ter satisfaction. The body accepts tomb embodying the golden shrines 
it in perfect affinity, and thirst round the royal sarcophagus was 
dies in'pleasure in its cold perfec- opened, sterile swabs which had 
tion. Few joys are deeper than the been sent out from England were 
simple blessing of a cup of water, wiped on the walls and on van- 
straight from the country well. pbj e^cts m the chamber. They
J. p were then sent to Britain for bac-
FROM TIME TO TIME we read teriological examination. In every 
of claims that wheat germs and 9,^ ®® the contents proved to be ster- 
other seeds recovered front ancient 'Jf- Indeed, the same applied to 
tombs have been planted, and, in tbe various mould fungi and in- 
spite of great antiquity, have which, were also found m the
grown to produce fine healthy ^®*9b’ were dead. The last spark 
plants. These stories are usually bfe had gone out sometime dur- 
put but in perfectly good faith. A  ^bg those three thousand years, 
few years ago an Englishman of un- r p m
impeachable honesty took home s<5 THE COLD FACTS of science, 
from Egypt some seeds which were have shattered these two stories 
undoubtedly genuine; it was quite mummy wheat and disease-
clear. that they, wereseveral thou- producing microbes living on in. the 
sands of years old. The gentleman o^^ b^s of the Pharohs. It might 
had these seeds planted in his gar- j^^ve been more exciting had . the 
den, and to the amazement of those ^heat germ germinated to a living 
in the know, they produced^ a plant or the bacteriological spore 
very fine crop of plants, indistin- gjj active culture but science on- 
guishable from modem varieties. |y recognizes one kind of romance, 
On further investigation, however, ^^at of truth. It was Thomas Hux- 
it was foimd that the gentlernan s jgy gajjj “A  tragedy is a beau- 
gardener, thinking it most unlike- tifuj theory killed by a fact,” and 
ly that the ^ poor'doi^ing seeds mis unfortunately such tragedies have 
master had brought home from. Eg- to happen every day in the world 
ypt would produce much of a show, science, 
had planted modem seeds along-
The “Veterans’ Land Act” of the Dominion Government provides 
for financial assistance to veterans who wish to take up farming, com­
mercial fishing or fur farming as a part or full time occupation. Consult 
the Regional Office, in your district, for information regarding this Act.
To those members of the Allied Forces who held homestead or pre­
emption records before enlistment the B.C, Government is prepared to 
give a Crown Grant to the land, without further payments or duties oh 
the part of the ex-serviceman.
To secure this benefit an application must have been made within 
one year from the conclusion of the war. Special concessions are made 
to ex-rservice men,, and war-mariners, with regard to taxes, whereby no 
taxes are payable on pre-emption or homesteads for five years aftetf 
entry, unless Crown Granted before that time.
side the old, in order, as he said,
not to disappoint his master! The j|  | « K A | y
deception was certainly well meant. V »V / U llL ^ lL i U t V A n  i i J
Furthermore, an ex-serviceman may take up a pre-emption free of 
all fees or pa3onents for improvements on the area. This provision( 
applies to pre-emptions taken up on or after September 3, 1939, J
r p m   ^ .
MUMMY GRAINS and seeds ta­
ken from ancient Egyptian tombs 
and of undoubted authenticity have 
from time to time been planted un-
TRADE UCENCES
City Council last Monday night 
xroin tiuie to uxiie ueeu x .xxxiu xi- approved the granting of trades’ 
der strict scientific supervision, apd Hg^ n^ggs to the following individuals: 
It can definitely be sa^ ^^  ^ Glg^ia Hughes and Ella Morris,
ever this has been done no sm- Home Ba)c-
gle instance has any of this seed product^ wholesale
or gram ever germinated Such are- and retail; A  H/E. Seguss and Colin 
the facts, disappomting though they painting and decorating, 247
may DC. Lawrence; S. S. Holten and W. H.
, , Walen, general contractors, buildersj
WHAT, THEN, ARE the actual 02 Bankhead; Elveretta B. Ruan, re­
facts regarding the longevity of pairing and dressmaking, 1561 Ab- 
seeds? Naturally, it varies immense- pgtt St. •
For full information on these matters, application should be made 
to the Superintendent of Lands.
Department o f Lands and Forests
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S  o V IC T O R IA , B.C.
Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minister.
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G R E A T  C A N A D I A N  N A M E S  I N  T H E  W O R L D  O F  S C I E N C E
 ^ I ^HE KILLING frost came early to the Prairie grain fields in the 
Autumn of 1907- At an^  experimental farm in Saskatchewan, the 
morning of September 12th dawned on a scene of heart'breaking 
desolation to scientists who had labored endless days and nights to 
produce a more frost-resistent wheat . . ; but, amidst those’ruined 
pa tches of different strains was one straight-standing beautiful picture 
of life and strength . . .  the red-gold miracle of Marquis wheat had 
come to the world.
Charles Edward S.iunders, Canada’s first Dominion , Cerealist, 
developed the famous Marquis wheat and made it possible to roll back 
the wheat map of Canada for many miles into the North. 'Untold 
millions were added to the national wealth by his genius and unending 
patience. He was born in London, Ontario, in 1867 and as a young 
man devoted himself to music. In his thirries, however, he followed 
the family tradition and worked with his father. Dr. 'William Saunders 
and his brother. Perry, who were experimenting with strains of wheat 
that v'ould ripen before the Prairie frosts could ruin them. A  scientist 
to his finger-tips, he tested the baking and milling qualities of wheat 
from all over the world in the only way then known, by chewing 
little globules to compare the gluten strengths.
Although the development of Marquis wheat wfiis his most spectacular 
achievement, Charles Saunders also helped to give the world Garnet 
wheat and new strains of other grains of incalcuable value. In 1934 he 
became Sir Charles Saunders., After twenty years of service to his 
. country, he died in 1937, but his work, carried on by his successors, 
•till goes on to the greater glory of Canada’s scientific agriculture.
Pubhshid ns a contribution to the uidct appreciation of the 
notable part that the saentists of this nation, twenty'ninlh
among the countries of the world numerically, have played 
in the drama of human enlightenment. Offered in the puidic
cs kv
Forty milium bushels of grain were shipfsed 
from Vancouver's famous all-year port in 1945
V  M  I  f  E  B  D  I  S  T  I I  L E  E  S  I .  I  M  I  ?  S  P
y  A  N  C O  U V  E R A N D
GS-3A
G R I M S B Y , C A N A D A
M
MONDAY, AI'RID 21. 1M7 T K K  H m X > W N A  C O U R IB ^ i
P A G E  T H R E E
N O W  IN  3  S IZ E S PROF. SOWARD 
WILL ADDRESS 
CANADIAN a U B
KfTCHfM
BArHROOM
lAUNomr
P e r f e X7^ THC OCimK BUtACM M  W
Currt'ut Trends in International 
Affairs", will be the topic of tm 
'Kldr«'s.« by Trof- F. H. Soward to 
tnt'rnbcrs of the Canadian Club of 
Kclown.i at the Anglican Church 
parish hall. Sutherland Avenue, on 
Tliursday, May I.
I'rofcj’-sor 5>ow:ird is a recognized 
authority on this subject, and hi 
already known to many of the 
members from previous visits to 
Kelowna.
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A single blood cell tnakc.s ll.OOO 
round trips through the body in a 
day.
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VICTORIA—Colin Cameron, of 
Comox. president of ttie Hritish Co­
lumbia-Yukon C.C.F. t.ecUon, has 
charged that the C.C.F. in IJritish 
Columbia is lo.sing tlie support of 
tlie young people in the province 
bccau.se the party is "loo cautious.'
At tlie annual convention held in 
Vancouver, Mr. Cameron Mid that 
Harold K. Winch, C.C.F. opposition 
h'.ider in the legislature, was "too 
cauliou.s in facing cuirenl risks. He 
faces a greater risk In falling to 
ncliicve the revolutionary purpo.ses 
of the socialist movement.”
Delegates considered more than 
100 rc.solutlori.s. including one de­
manding equal democratic rif^Jts 
in Hritish Columbia for Canadian 
citizens of Japanese origin and for 
native Indians.
Anotlicr urging' radio free sjieccli 
was tabled after dclegate.s decided 
it.s reference to religious and anti- 
religious matters weri’ not in line 
with party policy, which had al- 
leady exinc.';.scd principles of free­
dom of radio speech for all.
Two motions on old ago pensions 
approved, included demands for a 
$10 monthly federal bonus to pen- 
■sionens. and abolition of the “ini­
quitous rule” euttinj; joint pension 
in lialf when two blind pcnsioner.s 
marry.
Otlier re.solLilions adopted, asked 
C.C.F. members to join unions cov­
ering their type of work and to ini­
tiate union organizations at their 
places of labor.
Demand for enfranchisement of 
citizens at the ago of 18 on the 
grounds that youth plays a largo 
part in mankind’s progress and 
have impo.scd on them "heavy bur­
dens’’ of taxation, was endorsed.
Establishment of a consumer and 
producer committee to Investigate 
agriculture was decided on after a 
majority suggested a more active 
i-nlercst in farm problems. “Let 
the farmers strike as industrialists 
do,’’ said Mrs. Mae Campbell, of 
Victoria. “Lot them quit vvork on 
Saturdays and declare a holiday. If 
urban residents claim they will 
starve, let them starve. British Co­
lumbia farmers will not have their 
problems solved by the C.C.F. un­
less they co-operate and stop being 
slaves.” 4> « «
A ll fish price control will end in 
British Columbia as a result of the 
removal of price ceilings for sal­
mon and pilchards canned from 
1947 catches, which prices board of­
ficials announced recently in Ot­
tawa. ^
Fishing spokesmen safd it: is iin- 
possible to forecast any rise in 
prices of canned salmon, major pro­
duct of the British Columbia indus­
try, but much will depend on whe­
ther Russia decides to place her 
canned salmon on the world mar­
ket. Some fishing men believe can­
ned salmon prices will rise unless 
Russia enters world markets with 
lower prices.
Fresh fish, on the other hand, is 
now falling in price, mainly because 
the unusually heavy demand for 
the product during the war caused, 
abnormally high prices.
Veterans’ housing plans are ap­
proaching a crisis throughout the 
province with the report that re­
construction minister C. D. Howe 
is considering a visit to the west 
coast.
Briefs have been prepared by ve­
terans of both wars demanding a 
settlement in 1947 of low-cost and 
low-rental housing for veterans, 
and condemning present plans for 
this year as inadequate.
Victoria’s Braefoot housing scheme 
and others in British Columbia have 
met with continued criticism, des­
pite government promises that in­
vestigated faults will be rectified.
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BRANDON CROWNS 
BARLEY KING
A CORONERS JURY which 
probed the death of tliree I’ENTIC- 
qXJN people who were instantly 
killed in u railway crossing acci­
dent recently, rt'comrrvendcd that 
an underpaK! or an overpas.s at the 
crossing be con.structcd. In the 
nieanlime. tlie Jury also recom­
mended the immediate installation 
of a wigwag signal with red light 
and bell. • • •
“ We the jury find that Haul Abel. 
Chester Isaak and Frederick Wolff 
came to their deaths on April 9 
while driving a light delivery at 
which we believe was a high rate 
of sjxicd, travelling north on Main 
street and by coming into contact 
with the C.P.U. engine No. 5207." 
was the text of the verdict.
der con.'-idcration for Mime time.
SUMMERLAND BUILDING per­
mits value.-* during March were va­
lued at $52,200 when 50 i>cnnit3r 
were granted last month, it was re­
vealed at tlie Council tnecUng last 
week.
R E N T 1 C T O N BOARD OF 
’I’llADE decided la.st week to jiro- 
ceed witli plans for llie erection of 
a new $(’i0,000 store and office build­
ing on Main Street, 'riiis action 
culminates many months of preli­
minary work by a sjiecial commit­
tee whicli studied sites and pros­
pective tenants for tiie building's 
storo and office space.
PEN'riC’l’ON’S WAR MEMOR­
IAL FUND is now close to $75. DO it 
was revealed this week after recent 
donations amounted to $.'318.-1'J. 
About 50 of the canvassers have yet 
to report their latest collections.
AT SUMMERLAND. Councillor 
If. Wilson reported to tlie municipal- 
council meeting that ho had gone 
over the roads with the forman Lcs 
Gould and they had worked out a 
program of what could be done im­
mediately, or, within the near fu­
ture. The foreman presented a re­
port setting out these suggestions 
for the council’s consideration.
The report was read and showed 
that the crusher installation was 
completed and the grader was out 
on the roads. Places where widen­
ing was desirable, were mentioned, 
such as that near Capt. A. M. Tem­
ple’s orchard. The business street 
from the theatre to the B.C. Fruit 
Shippers’ was being widened; an 
improvement to the hill to the west 
of the Baptist Church loading past 
Capt. J. E. Jenkinson’s'was sugges- 
ed as needing widening, and some 
work on the Garnett Valley road 
is indeed of extra consideration and 
will be dealt with later. What to 
do with the main business street 
will be settled, and its grading 
needs to be outlined. The road 
from the No. 5 highway to Powell 
Beach, Councillor Tait suggested, 
should be graded and a coating of 
crushed rock applied, to which the 
council readily agreed.
Before sanction is given to items 
in the report, Councillor Wilson 
suggested that the foreman proceed 
with what can be readily carried 
out now. * « *
A  SERIES OF CONFERENCES 
with those connected with the Oka­
nagan Valley Health Unit has been 
in progress. Among the topics un­
der review was the possibility that 
Oliver and the southern area will 
“ come in” to the Okanagan unit. In-' 
elusion of this district has been un-
THERE IS L ir i 'L E  POSSIBIT-iI- 
TY  of shook being  ^produced in 
Penticton tliis season following the 
diwistrous fire which destroyed the 
box factory at Penticton Sawmill on 
March 19, L. U. Stephens, chairman 
of the B.C.F.G.A. shook committee 
stated last week. "However, it ev­
erything goes well, and without in­
terruption, 1 anticipate no difficul­
ty ill securing adequate supiilies of 
shook this year," Mr. Stephens said. 
Wliile it i.s known that negotiations 
liavc be-en proceeding for some time 
between fruit mvn and the present 
owners of the Penticton sawmill, 
nothing lia.s yet bee:i finalized, but 
it is pointed out that regardless of 
tile outcome of tiie negotiations, 
suflleient sawmill machinery could 
not be secured in time to make any 
iippreeiable contribution to the di.s- 
trict's shook requirements.
"It will cost a little more money 
as we have to buy shook from out­
side sources,” Mr. Stephens said. 
"Some of tliis comes from the Coast, 
.••.omc" from Nelson, but the great­
est jiart will come from the grow­
ers’ own plant at Grand Forks.” 
Mr. Stephens was confident that the 
industry would be able to weather 
any industrial storms this year.
• • •
WITH PENTICTON’S ROTARY 
CLUB’S four-day carnival and ex­
hibition less than two weeks away, 
plans to make this event the out­
standing attraction in the Okanagan 
have been practically completed 
and the committee in charge ex­
presses keen satisfaction with the 
program arranged. The event will 
present a combination of industrial 
exhibits, an art exhibit, a midway, 
dancing every night, free movies 
and a hobby show. The carnival 
is planned from Apil 30 to May 3.
nilANDON (CP)—Cmiada'.s b;ir- 
Icy king, crowned hero ro.eetitly, is 
looking for now worlds to coM(|Uer.
George C. Ellas. 32. Hasket. Man . 
is a quiet, short man who has spout 
all his life on the fann. 1U> was 
pii'sented with his crown, robes of 
office and a ca.sh prize, while thous­
ands cheered. Then he said he 
would rather be home on tlie fnnii 
with his wife and daughter. Shirley 
Irene, two. than be the centre of 
BO much attention.
He won the crown after competi­
tion with 1,200 farmers. Now he snys 
he will enter every national barley 
contest held, but will also go into 
seed competition. He also grows 
wheat, corn, ojits and potatoc.s.
The new barley king was born 
on u homestead near Morse, Sask.. 
but his family movt'd to his present 
homo .shortly after. Now he Is piirl- 
ncr with his fatlier on tlio farm. He 
starletl seed growing when 19. wor­
king with tlie junior seed club. In 
1930 he sold his first earload of 
grain, registered wheat, to the Noi tli 
Dakota Crop Improvement A.ssocia- 
tioM and won tin- Ian MePliail ’I'ro- 
phy as b('st :ee(i club member in 
Manitoba. Ne.xl year he sold two 
carloads of registired barley to a 
famous seed company.
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P S Y A L C i T Y
C A N N E D  F O O D S
AT SUMMERLAND. Hon. E. C. 
Carson, minister of public works, 
assured Reid Johnston, past presi­
dent of the board of trade that as 
soon as equipment is not needed 
for other planned work, a road will 
be constructedd up Giant’s Head 
road ’The project has been foster­
ed by Mr. Johnston and he believes 
it would be a great scenic attraction 
for the district. His plan includes 
the eventual building of a lookout 
on Giant’s Head as a spot which 
would prove to be of great interest 
to tourists and residents.
r—
' Have Tour 
Chesterfield 
Suite
Re-covered!
A T  H A L F  T H E  C O S T  O F  N E W
SPECIAL PRICE ON WINES AND GREEN NOW IN STOCK
F o r  L im ited  T im e  O n ly
O k a i i a g a e  U p l i o l s t e r i f i i g  c o .
A l l  W o r k  F u lly  GuaranteedP h o n e  819 242 L a w re n c e  A ve.
POSSIBILITY TH AT SUMMER- 
LAND hospital rates will have to 
be raised again was voiced at the 
monthly meeting held last week. It 
was revealed that nurses salaries 
afcd ward rales at the Kelowna hos­
pital had also been raised. A t the 
coast nurses’ starting salary has ri­
sen in many, instances to $140 per 
month, gross, so that Kelowna hos­
pital has now adopted a scale of 
$135 to $155 per 'month. Summer- 
land recently raised its gross start­
ing rate to $120 per month.
SUMMERLAND 
WANTS UQUOR 
STORE OPENED
HIGH SCHOOL 
HOLDS ANNUAL 
SPRING FROLIC
B o a rd  o f T rad e  R equ ests  G o v ’t 
to E stab lish  L iq u o r  Store in 
Com m unity
P a i n t P a i n t
We are distributors for G L ID D E N  PA IN TS .
These are high quality paints and varnishes.
Paint sundries also in stock -— such as:
BRUSHES, W H IT E  PASTE , T U R P E N T IN E , etc.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 E l l i s  S t r e e t (Ju st north o f the station ) PH O NE  757
Scene at Queenston Heights Sa 
1897 (from John Ross Roberhon, 
collection)—that’s when Grape- 
Nuts was born I
MILUONS OF PEOPLE, over the last 50 
years, have enjoyed their breakfasts wore, be­
cause of Grape-Nuts. That maltj-, nut-sweet 
flavot in every crunchy, golden kernel is so 
good.'
And Grape-Nuts a’-c so good for you. The 
fine food values of two grains —not just one. 
And the digestibility' that comes from double- 
taling. Have you had Grape-Nuts lately.* Get 
some from your grocer. Remember, there are 
l-» to l6 servings in the new red-white-and-blue 
Grape-Nuts package. Compare that with othef 
cereals.
SUMMERLAND — By a* majori­
ty of 41, to 11, the Summerland 
Board of*Trade voted in favor of 
seeking a B.C. Government Liquor 
Store in Summerland, when the 
monthly meeting was held in the 
Legion Hall on April 10. This con­
tentious subject was introduced in 
a report from the new idustries 
committee of the board, asking that 
the general meeting discuss the 
subject and ratify by secret ballot 
the petition to the provinical. go­
vernment.
There was not as much discussion 
on the subject as was considered 
a subject of this nature would ev­
oke. Rev. F. W. Haskins, support­
ed by W. M. Wright, led a cam­
paign against introduction of the 
subject before the board, but did 
not actually ask for an amendment 
vote to shelve the subject.
A  letter has now goneLorward to 
W. F. Kennedy, Liquor Commis­
sioner, from the trade board ask­
ing that a liquor store be stablish- 
ed here. Copies of this letter have 
been forwarded to the Attorney- 
General and W. A. C. Bennett, M.L. 
A., for South Okanagan.
Committee Report
The new industries comrnittee 
submitted a report on the liquor 
store question, as follows:
1. We feel that a population of 
more than 3,000 persons should not 
be required to travel a distance of 
twenty miles every time they de­
sire to make any purchase from 
the nearest government liquor 
store.
2. We feel that there will con­
tinue to be a large proportion of 
the population of this comihunity 
who will consume beverages from 
such a liquor store regardless of 
where it is placed.
3. Further, we feel there would 
bo no increase in the consumption 
by placing a liquor store in this 
municipality as ■ it has been shown 
on repeated ocasions that the 
easier, it is to obtain an article, 
the le.ss the clamor for such. -
4;—It—is^so-recognizcd-4hat_the-
On Friday night at the Kelowna 
High School the Annual Spring 
Frolic was held in the lunch room. 
It was disappointing that more did 
not turn out to support the school. 
Alan Marshall was master of cere­
monies and kept things moving in 
fine style. Kay, Carl and Joe sup­
plied music in the true Dunaway 
manner.
The ■ decorations committee did a 
very good job under Bernie Lang. 
Among crinkly crepe flowers, 
woolly lambs gambolled, and but­
terflies flitted across the walls. At 
the. cafeteria end of the hall, better 
known as the “tulip smack”, re­
freshments were served under the 
supervision of Miss Anna Engelman. 
Joyce Carlson was in charge of 
advertising and Merle Miller of 
clean-up.
Gautama Buddha, who founded 
Buddhism, was bom in India in 
563 B.C.
paign on the Attomey-General’s de­
partment.
Not Proper Place
"The board of trade is not the 
place to argue such a proposition” 
was Rev. F. W. Haskins’ contention 
being the first speaker after the ad­
option of the new industries com­
mittee report was requested by its 
chairman, Art McPhail, and second­
ed by C. B. Hill.
“The board of trade should not 
be a mid-wife of a liquor store, 
and should not be a mouthpiece 
for those desiring a liquor store,” 
continued Rev. Haskins: He coilten- 
ded that such an issue would be 
against the conscience, of some 
members and would place thempio 
an invidious position as members 
of the board.
In this contention. Rev. Haskins 
received the support of Walter M. 
Wright.
President F. W. Schumann ex­
plained that, as chairman, he would 
have to ask for a vote as the com­
mittee had asked for adoption of 
the report. Further, he wished to 
see this question settled once and 
for all and not be re-introduced 
every six months. ’The liquor store 
question was introduced last spring 
to the board of trade but did not 
reach the voting stage. .______ •
fi , 1^ 9C i r a p e ^ l l l i i t s
G-137
A Product cf G«o«rol Foo-f*
wealth and devolopmet of a com 
munity is based on the proportion 
of sales which are made within its 
boundaries. By forcing local per­
sons to travel twenty miles for 
their Durchascs. the business life 
of the‘ community) is hampered, in 
that those persons who travel to 
make one type of purchase, will 
also spend money in other places 
of business.
5. Finally, we feel that there is 
a considerable demand throughout 
this community for a liquor store 
here and that the board of trade 
is a. reasonable cross-section of the 
community as a whole and can 
.speak for the municipality.
"The, new industries committee 
respectfully requests the executive 
of the Summerland-Board of ’Trade 
to place this report before the ge­
neral naembership foe a secret bal­
lot and if the meeting desires such 
a move, to press forward a cam-
H. Findlow spoke on the pur­
chases made by l(x;al persons wjio 
go td Penticton, and considered 
that too much money leaves the 
community to neighboring centres.
J. H. Pledge suggested that in­
terests other than the, board of 
trade should be consulted.
"Why should there be a secret 
ballot?" queried W. J. Beattie. 
"Aren’t we men enough to stand 
up and show our feelings?” There 
was no reply to this query other 
than that the report asked for a 
secret ballot.
Without any further di.scussion, 
the scrutineers for the ballot were 
appointed and the vote proerteded, 
with 53 ballots turned in. One was 
blank, 41 voted in favor- of the 
board taking action, and 11 w ere 
negative, _ -
.A.S soon a.s the re.sult ol voting 
'.■.•as made kjiov.Ts, Rev*. Haskins 
left the hall.
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A n n o u n c i n g  t h e  A r r i v a l
OF A  SHIPMENT OF
B r o a d f e l t  R U G S
TH E R M TE X  —  in Blue, Green, Red and Burgundy
These rugs are made of a very highly compressed felt, embossed 
with a leaf design in the popular two-tone effect.
D ^ 1 0 %
@ O N L Y
$ 2 3 - 9 5
each
9  ^ 1 2
@  O N L Y
$ 2 4 - 9 5
each
•  COME IN AND SEE THEM ®
F u l l  U p  a p d  
U c c a s i i i f i a l  
I C I i a i r s
TO  CLEAR  from *1 3 .5 0 each
★  BUY ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN ★ 'il
NO  A D V AN C E  IN  PR IC E  on Our Own SPE C IAL
"SLEEPCRAFF SPRING FILLED MATTRESS
A lth o u gh  rising  costs o f cotton fillers and  coverings, and  steel fo r  sp rin gs  
have caused a b ig  advance in prices o f  sp rin g  filled m attresses, ^ O Q  PC A  
w e  still o ffe r this at ............ ......................................................... O l / a v V
(A l l  S izes )
To make~TooiTrfor"carloads^oLfumiture~now-roH'^ 
ing to us fron\the Coast and from back East, we 
are offering some very good buys in both Chesterfield and Bed­
room Suites. — So Take Advantage of These Special Offers.
Me & Me
(K E L O W N A ) L IM IT E D .
1 m
PAGE FOUR t h e  k e e o w n a  c o u r i e r
MONDAY. APHID 31. IM7
R e s t a u r a n t  F o r  S a le
This is a High Class Property situated 
on TH R E E  ACRES on the Highway.
Weil aj)i>ointc<l niul well c(juii)i)ed.
Owner w ill take home or small farm as part payment. 
iJctaiki oil apj)lication.
W l i l U i s  & G a d d e s  L t d .
PLAN TO BUILD 
FISH HATCHERY
SU M M f;m .A N D  — J. G. Cumiint:- 
liam. IJ.C. G.'inu* Commissioner, lust 
week winie on n busincES visit here, 
made arranKcments wltli Granville 
Morgan to start work on ttie con- 
s lriKtion o f I lie new tisti liatcbery 
at the lake front
'Itio plans call for a two storey 
iiuildlnk, 4Ux50. to be constructed of 
cedar Io(» Bidini' in keeping with 
ilsli and game rjirrounding'J.
W HY HE ENVIOUS o f 
otlicr peoples’ cofleo wlicii 
you cun serve Maxwell 
House? It ’ s the world’s 
leading brand and it con-
__________________________________________________ tains choice Latin-Aineri-
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R I E R  can cofTces for extra flavor.
Formerly McTavish, Whillls & Gaddca Ltd. 
HEAL ESTATE - INSUBANCE
rtione 217 Kelowna, D.C.
Domgs in the JFieid of $pmts
______ ^
Choice of Local Ball 
Team Alm ost Definite;
League Opens on May 4
WITH  the o|)cuing game; still almost two weeks away, Kclow- ball in Kelowna.na’s Ked Sox are just about set for the Okanagan Valley Three Gercin brothers have ut­
il lUeriialional) Baseball League opener. Choice of the squad [he'^ \eam^ ‘v i^idl*^w 
is almost definite, coach Dick Murray announced at the practice one of tlic biggest broilier combln- 
Simday. Itight members of last year's team will form the nnc- ations ever seen around here. Vic, 
Inns, with six young new faces giving the team a zestful shot Adam Gcreln come from
ASSURE THREE 
BROTHERS SPOT 
ON BALL TEAM
Local entry in the Ceiilrul Ok- 
anagun liaseball l.eague (twlllglit 
loop)—a name for tiie team will bo 
eliosen tills week — will likely be 
unique in tlie ifccnt lilslory of base
SINCE 1 « 8 8
‘‘SERVING BRITISH COLUMBIA CLIENTS FOR 59 YEARS”
or
in
’t
N O TH E R  HOM E
building destroyed! 
More property gone up 
smoke! Every day in your 
newspaper or over the radio, 
you hear of ruinous fires. 
Suppose it were your house 
or property! When you think how quickly you could lose them, 
that’s the time to seriously consider your fire insurance coverage. 
Is it adequate to recompense your loss at today’s replacement 
values? Could you rebuild or pay extensive repair bills and still 
keep up with regular family ei^penses?
A t small additional cost, you can increase your insurance and 
be F U L L Y  protected against the fire hazard. W rite or consult 
us or our Kelowna agents, E. M. Carruthers & Son Ltd.
" T H E  Y O R K S H I R E "
.o .
T H E  Y O R K S H I R E  B U I L D I N G  
V A N G O U V E R ,  B . C .  V I C T O R I A ,  B . C .
525 Seymour St. 737 Fort Street
ill the arm.
Except for Murray liiinself, who 
played in the shorlpatch with the 
"A”s last year, the infield will be 
tlio .same. Hunk Toslcnson, still at­
tending Varsity, will be hero in 
time to lake over first base. Mar­
low Hicks will hold down the key­
stone and Eddie ICilibiski, third. 
Glen O’Shaugbnessy will take over 
shortstop.
Other last year players who seem 
assured of a spot on this year's ros­
ter include Dave Newton, who may 
hold down tlie catcher’s end along 
with newcomer Ed Gcrcin, Rudy 
and Fred Kitsch. Murray intends 
to illl in as utility.
The coach Is pleased with his ar­
ray of new talent and believes ho
Vlbank, Sask., near Regina, of a 
family of nine boys. An older bro- 
tlier Ed lias already earned a place 
on tile Red Sox.
Otto and Vic arc both chuckers, 
the former a rigbl-liander. the lat­
ter a southpaw. Adam, the youngest 
of the four, Is a likely choice for 
llrst-strlng outfielder or utility.
Otto showed up well at the Park 
on Sunday when he was in the box 
in the practice game against the 
Sox.He struck out tlie first tlirce 
men to meet him. Coach Laurie 
White feels he has a fairly good 
pitching stair in the two Goreins, 
and announced his other probable
VERNON — The North Okanagan “ Mnrdnck
Mainline Baseball League this year Vnhn nri.oi^r^r^will be comDri*>od of kIv two Moulton, John Bruckcr, Gor-
don Ferguson, all of last year's “D"s;
MAINLINE BALL 
LOOP TO HAVE 
SIX SQU^ S
T h e  N o rth  O kan agan -M a in lin e  
B aseba ll L e a g u e  W i l l  O pen  
on M a y  18
i.i_)., ana one learn each iiom Ver- ._
rhe-making of a well-balanced n re ls fo t '^ ^ fa y  ^ sS ^ ^ o .f !;^avT3" J^ ^^ ng'^ nnd’ .^"en Dwre^.club Newcomers include: Lome n^cistoico. piay starts on. May lU. spots, white has:
Godfrey, Gcrcin, Ccc Favcll and The Vernon entry In the league p^ji Wcddcll, Gordon McKay, Leo 
Joe Mildenberger. Luknowsky, Art Rccd and Adam
Two brand new arrivals this year National Athletic Club. George Nu- Gcrcin. McKay and Rccd played Itar 
will make up more than half the ^ n s  has been appointed n;anager. “B"s in the South Okanagan 
pitching stair. Harold Cousins, a . will take part League in 1940.
right-hander, formerly of Peachland, m the playoiTs this year. “We’ve got lots of talent this
has been here for several weeks, There is the possibility a city year, and I am really pleased with
and Dick Zaccarelli, of Powell Ri- league of three or four teams being the turnouts,’’ White said. Ho nd- 
ver, reportedly a classy left-hander, formed this year. Ball practices so mitted though the catching position 
is expected to be here this week, far have been well attended. About was wide open, Brucker and Fuoco 
.Wally Lesmeister, with a tireless 50 junior ball hawks are out and donned the mask in Sunday’s prac- 
right arm and getting better all the have indicated they are anxious to tice game, which game the Sox 
time, will be the third moundsman. play in a city circulL won 12-0.
Lesmeister played for the “A ”s last —- . ....... - ....... ............
year. . ,
The Sox showed lots of power and 
class during the practice game with 
the twlligiiters yesterday when they 
took the game handily, 12-0, in sev­
en innings of play.
Further practices will be held 
this week and the first real test
will come on Sunday when Rutland  ^  ^ r., ^
appears here in an exhibition game. RUTLAND — Six teams are en- Ser for the Kelowna Baseball Club, 
Opening league game will see the tered in the Central Okanagan Lea- there Was a prespect of that in 
Sox going to Penticton on May 4. gue this year, it was , announced af- much the city was contemplating
'--------------------- ----------— ter the general meeting held last building another ball diamond at
week. Rutland and Oyama will have the Exhibition Grounds by next sea-
two entries with, one each from Win- sop. ,
field and Kelowna. There is still the possibility of a
rn,..: second team from Winfield, the
Election of officers for the Twi- meeting, learned, but no actual steps
had been taken to that end, the 
delegates were told.
Games this year will be on Tues­
days and ’Thursdays, with game time 
set at 6.30 p.m. and the deadline at 
7. First games will probably be on 
May’ l, but this is to be'decided by
Six Teams. Have Entered 
Central Okanagan Loop
S L O A N ' S
P
Good for
IRED MMSCiES
J I U 5 T  P A X  a x  O N I
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIED AOS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
l k m e t f o r 4 7
S TAND back—take it all in—and make sure you 
don’t miss a thing. For what we’ve pictured for 
you here is the whole Highway Hit Parade of 1947 
—wrapped up in One glamorous bundle.
TThose long, flowing, follow-through fenders— 
there’s a style note you’ll see echoed in automotive 
fashions for a long time to come. That generous 
beam amidships—there’s the drivingroom you’ve 
been seeking, with iegroom, headroom, elbowroom 
all around.
That broad, deep bonnet spells power aplenty— 
eager, lively Fireball power from an engine that 
seems to stay forever young. That hug-the-road look 
means steadiness; coil springs on all four wheels 
spell matchless, floating ride; wide-swinging doors 
open on interiors both handy and handsome in 
arrangement.
In a word—here’s a car squarely on target, whether 
you go for style or size, performance or value. Herd’s 
Canada’s most wanted car—and easily Canada’s 
most sought-after buy.
The demand for new cars is still so great that it may 
be some time before you take the wheel o f your new 
Buick. Make sure your present car keeps rolling. 
The better its condition, the safer you are . . . and 
the higher its potential trade-in yalue.
* it* O NLY BUIGK Hi&S JK££ YHESG ★  *  *
AIRFOIL FENDERS  ^ FIREBALL POWER *  'BUICOIL SPRINGING *  FUll- 
LENGTH TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE ¥• ACCURITE CYLINDER BORING ♦  FlITB- 
WEIGHT PISTONS *  STEPON PARKING BRAKE Y DEEPFLEX SEAT CUSHIONS 
•V PERMt-FIRM STEERING ^ CURk-AROUNO BUMPERS 'V BROADRIM 
WHEELS -V NINE SMART MODELS. ■
ITS IN THE GAME
ByALDENEGRIB
Writing a column is something ing questions or offering siigges- 
every news writer hoj^s to do some tions. Above all, this work will be 
day. In my case I  am in no position a comer where fans and the players 
to cast the first stone. But to actual- can get together, 
ly get around to doing it is one BUZZ IS OFF
A  report last week that “Buzz- 
published is wlmt may be referred Mellor had left for the New York
to as another thing.
For months now I have been giv- Rangers’ training school at Winni-peg was welcome news. Many will 
remember the lad’s fine showing 
toat comes c^centrated wim Western Canada Inter-
Hockcy finals at Vernon 
M  month. BUZZ, stUl in his ’teens, 
p a^^ , leaving hot or cold. T_d showed plenty of speed, aggressive-
h f t h a t  stick-handling ability. The .
blast some idea that ^ e m e d ^  j^^^re Dame centre w ^  easily the 
* j  ^  quickly the valve Hounds, and in my
would be opened ai^ my c r u ^  jgr with expert train-
and coaching, as the majors 
e n U f  Can. give. He was popular with his 
w  teammates. Even though Notre
the series it was no dis-Ox OirthUSlSSlTl AYOUIQ 0X6 xTOHT IdCxC
of fanning on be anaotbarod byothen S i S  . ? B tV r h o '= S 'n a " e d ‘S
*1,50. learned his basic training in hockey It IS perhaps fitting that this first . K-imhPrlPv
effort ^ould come at a time when ™  ^ ffn.rv, iviin.n.nn cooinLria^ s sometS^
hnt f im i^  different in pre-game procedure. So month, gr^n m practice but a litt^  ^ different that to many of the paying
riper i SiLncpH? Vmi cniri Iti customers the whole thing was over
Q i f  fnr t i i  thcir heads. Typical of the com-
Seeing you t *:e?vincf nc thp nients of those who wondered but
first time is as satisfying as fbe didn’t know was: “Oh, I didn’t real-
»wssaas». PRODUCT OF 
GENERAL MOTORS
oozing of mud through a child’s 
toes (an Elgie Wilson simile).
LABEL LAIVIENT 
Choosing a title isn’t easy, if you 
want to be original. With hundreds 
of sports scribes throughout the 
country, practically every worth­
while head has probably been tack­
ed up long ago. Several times I 
came up for air with what I thought
5'
V i c t o r y  M o t o r s  L t d .
PH O N E  207
ize they were praying. I thought it 
was a huddle for last minute in­
structions.” '  .
THEIR PRAYER
Just prior to each opening face- 
off, the dozen boys, averaging IB­
ID years of age, would gather around 
in a circle and say their Notre Dame 
College prayer. Cy MacDonald, one 
was The One, only to find "l hooked of the trainers explained the prayer 
on to it because I had seen it some- was ,an excerpt from the traditional 
where else ' non-demoninational college prayer.
I liked the one “Follow Through,” Composed several years ago.  ^ the 
' a dowhrigirforiginal — for me, thatrT>rayer mects-^hc—approval—of-all- 
is. It had the spirit, so to speak. 'The boys attending college no matter 
follov/ through in many sPorts is what their religious convictions, 
all-important. I was anxious to con- “ God of the Notre Dame clan, 
tribute my little bit to local sport Grant that the mother that bore me 
and, follow through with all I had. Suffer to suckle a man 
But some Joe told me its been used So help me God and no mistake/’ -^  
before. The search started all over Tlie flashy wide-open play of the 
agsif, Hounds v/ill long be remembered.
"It’s In the Game” is all the title Experience paid, off over youth. But 
implies. Good or bad, this column though Coleman won the round, in 
will be devoted to sports. Kelowna a sense emblematic of the Cala­
is not the Best rportsminded city dian Intermediate Championship.
I know of, but I intend to help make the kids’ jaunt to Vernon wasnt 
it that way. completely fruitless. They captured
Thi.s column will have a two-fold the hearts and fancies of the fan.s. 
purpowl 'd )  To give readers the ——
personal s l^ t  on the inner and ' And finally, what would a column 
outer doings of different sports or- be without a friendly dig at some- 
ganizations; to make comments and .body? As a starter. 111 direct my 
suggestions aimed at pleasing the barb at the executive of a ccrt.iin 
fnajdrity: -to condemn, if'"need be, sports organization. I wrote several 
.any unsportmanlike activities, v/jth- s.lorics about their harmony of ac- 
in or without, that tend to spoil tion. Nothing really good can be 
the g.ame (used in its general sense) accomplished unless all the 
for the fans. (2)| To be a sort of pull together like a single unified 
t2T7>-DKT A'DTk AYr-r* fTipe box for reisers w-ho care to purpose machine. WcU, boys . . . . 
542 olliXCJN A lv L ;  A V E .  write in, crititizing or praising, ask- I hope I don t have to eat my words.
H i
4 7 i
M>24TA
The A N N U A L  G E N E R AL M E E TIN G  of the
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club
will l»c held ill Drs. Um lcrliill ami Am lcrsoii’.s office on
TU ESD AY, A P R IL  22nd, at 7.30 p.m.
■Ml iiieiiiheis arc ;iskcd to atlciul. I’ltispcctive ineinbers
iiiv ited.
«3-”c
Tender Wanted
wood, mixed fir and pine. green cut, split with
face not exceeding 6 to 8 inches, delivered and
piled on the respective school properties as
indicated below:
K e low n a  E lem entary  School .. .....  60 cords 4 ft.
K e lo w n a  Junior H ig h  School .........  40 cords 4 ft.
E llison  School .............................. ........  20 cords 4 f t
W in fie ld  School ........................... .........  30 cords 4 ft.
and  5 ricks 14 inch
O y am a  S < :h oo l............................... .......... 25 cords 2 ft.
B lack  M ountain  Schoo l ........... ......... 10 cords 14 incli
O k an agan  M ission  Schoo l ...... ......... 10 ricks 14 inch
E ast K e lo w n a  School ..........................  15 cords 4 ft.
M ission  C reek  ............................... .......... 15 cords 14 inch
B en vou lin  ...................................... ........  12 cords ' 14 inch
Tenders must be in writing and submitted 
not later than May 3, 1947, to E. W . BARTON, 
SE C RETARY - TREASURER, K E L O W N A  
SCHOOL D ISTR IC T, 1766 Richter Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
T h e  low est o r an y  tender not necessarily  accepted.
. 84-2C
light loop resulted in the return by 
acclamation of last year’s slate: pre­
sident, Elwyn Chross, of Rutland; 
vice-president, Kendrick Wynne, of 
Oyama; secretary-treasurer, Andy 
Kitsch, of Rutland.
Some criticii^ was voiced of a _  
city the size of Kelowna having tiie" exe^utiv^ at“ a meeting at the 
only one team. To ensure that the home of the president on April 23. 
Kelowna entry^ would not become a Entries must be in by that date, 
practice team for the Rod Sox, the accompanied by the $2 entry fee. 
meeting passed a resolution that no The financial position of the lea- 
player registered with the interna- gug was reported to be good with 
tional circuit woidd be eligible to the sum of $49 in the bank. The 
play in the twilight loop. length of the season is to be de-
Hope was expressed that after cided at the coming executive meet- 
the twilight ball had been operating ing. Last year, with only four teams 
in Kelowna for a season, interest entered, the season lasted six weeks, 
would be aroused and more teams Playoffs took up another two weeks, 
would be entered by the city next ’The circuit proved popular last 
year. Ian MaKay, Kelowna dele- year when it was revived after ly- 
gate at the meet and business mana- ing dormant during the war.
Th e e c o n o m y  o f  c o a l  h e a t i n g -  
w i t h  t h e  d r u d g e r y  t a k e n  o u t
FAIRiANKS-MORSE
A u tom atic  C O A L  S T O K E R
Next winter look after the furnace 
when it suits you. No need to get 
up. to chilly rooms and hurry down 
to the cellar. Set the thermostat 
the night before and the house is 
at the temperature you want in the 
morning. Just fill the hopper once 
a day. Once or twice a week lift 
out a solid clinker. That’s all 
the attention a Fairbanks-Morse 
Automatic Coal Stoker needs. 
Easy to install, too! N o  extras to 
buy. Stop playing nursemaid to 
your furnace. See the new F-M 
Stoker NOW! .
CUYS FUEL WHS. The F-M. 
Stoker burn* lovrer-prico atolber 
coal and every unit of heat i. 
extracted from it.
MADE IN 
CANADA
NO MORE LOOSE ASHES toOy
around and dirty tbe houM. SaCd 
ctinkera are eaiy to lift out aad 
cauM no da>t.
THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO. LIMITED
798 Beatty Street, Vancouver MArine 6321
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
242 L a w re n c e  A ve . P h on e  164
AND E F F E C T I V E
liF you believe In freedom— the right to work, 
earn and save— you must also believe In pro­
tecting what you accumulate as the fruits of 
your labour. r"
Providing a convenient and effective means 
o f protection for the property o f worthy people, 
whose courage, industry and thrift ore so vital to 
the stability end progress o f  our nation, is the 
principal business cif The Royal Trust Company.
ifetror^nvltedtariTrake^ose^of^our^ervices,- 
which you would find most valuable yet inexpen­
sive, and to regard  The Royal Trust Company os 
y o u r  Trust Company— always ovailabloto advise 
and assist you or your family when needed.
Safoguordlng family security Is our primary
function, acting In twd for olhei^
H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
COMPANYCORPORATE S E C U RITY PERSONAISERVICE
V A N C O U V E R  
676 PENDER V/.. MA B4I1 
GEORGE O. VAIE, MANAGER
. / '
I;/' V' 
.
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Classified Advertisements „ NOTICE NOTICE
S'* n t* ‘h *Mt>4»r i€f»* i‘*:t wc-eJ. mwJimam
ti«* iti.u. II cte*T%fy\. *') 1 ?>vc Cffil*
I5«rf
FOR SALE
WU«o U 1* Cttrf* llk»«i„ > *1 Tb« 0 «fie» OlU», mm mMt’
ci*r»« oi ««• mmtm im «"«"«
'W ELVK acre farm, one acre or-
O l U t —Uaiilcd by locally on-
lab!!'Ij. tl busjr>i-s» S3,(XM) addi­
tional caimril. Will pay up lo 7^‘’ 
<.iii fully ia'cun-'d loan. Or consider 
partner. Write Courier, Hox 45-t.
(H-lc
chard, eleven acrca alfalfa and p E O IfO illN O  and CulUvatlne, lots
HELP WANTED
vei;etab!e land. Gofjd four room »  plouulud. grounds prepared for 
bouse and all necessary out-build- l.ivvn*!. I.inht bull do/injt. Phone 
ini'.s Immediate posses.sion. Full 47-M after 5 o’clock. G3-«c
price $«.(XK) with $2,000 ca.sh and ------ -
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —
This Is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking witliout co#t 
or Inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by Ollier alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
moii ‘ Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna
20-tfc
RUTLAND BALL  
PARKS READY  
FOR SEASON
CANCER TALK  
TO BE GIVEN 
ON WEDNESDAY
W
Ijri c 5«.LHW vviin lumi « iic« riTKii __ %Ve havel usy terms, or a slii-.ht reduction for CLKH -H JKS-I- UKS -  We I aye
rAN'rEr>c-Keaable rnarried man .,11 ea.di. John.non & Taylor. 04-lp .r / \ n i M A i r __ifito C’hrv Hrdan rc- mvc facilitlca in tiie Valloy for int
i « .  w  f  „ " . . S o
ir ,? ‘';uT‘'K P r K t w n »  S-3P IS e V o ! . .£
s a N T E D ^  r«»»‘ *“  " "  CO*^ SALE—Beautiful new bunga ---------------------------------------
A COIHTLETE Decorating Service
for Kelowna. Scenery back­
grounds. itigns. fjlio-cards, murals. 
Interior decoration, outside painting. 
You tell us your needs—we’ll paint 
tliern. From cunvn.sses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor. 013 Clement Avc.
44-tfc
W ' Mo k e  e g g s  and e x t r a  p r o ­f it s  for you If you Btart wlUif f  Ix-nch In ‘ boo repair shop. 1' low, 3 bedrooms, lovely kitchen
write P.O. BOX 3bt. Kelowna, a a  wUh as,dmlt J i.e  Tr^rudJ/Paym Chlcic.
Cement walks. Terms $4,750 down aO.P.-sircd New Hampshire and 
and $27 per month. A real buy. Ke- Rhode I.sland Red chicks f  t ^ 0  
lowna Iibsurance & Realty, over 100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb- 
Bcnnctt Hardware. <M-lo ruary to June. GEORGE GAME.
-------- ------------------------------------ Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
Be a u t if u l  C room residence, 27-tfcmodern, hardwood floor and as-
RUITTUKED?—Spring Elastic or
belt .trusses arc available at P. 
n. Willits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
POSITION W ANTED
F sm O N  WAN 'ED—Experlcnc-
Tr a c t o r  w o r k —Flowing, disc­ing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford. 072 Cadder Avc. Phone 428-R.
G3-tfc
cd stenographer, ex-service wo 
man, desires position. Write Box 
452, Kelowna Courier.
WORK WANTED as orchard man p^lce $7,350.with living accommodation. Reekie Agencies.
writ... I'.O, BOX I.r,0,
M -S  ,'7;olt'mc'l'YkVlXY'~&7c'plTonniTy COK • «~ r t l ,  .lylcd
-----  well finished. Lovely view of the *  ohampoo and wave or any oUier
------  “ ion McLeod, beauty treatment, make an appoint-
C3-2c ment at Loonle’a Beauty Booth, 103
---------------- Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
exceptionally 4G-tfc
SILVER P U T IN G
Brighten up your silverware, orna­
ments, souvenirs, or headlights with 
silver, nickel or copper. IN l’ERIOU 
PLATING, 173 Front St, Penticton, 
B.C. 53-tfc
________  „  _  well planned 5 room stucco
WANTED—Ex-CWAC i,u„ ,^;.,iow is a good buy for $0,300.inOSITION e t; i, ngnl ' i     f  , . COR Immediate Attention to your
1 ruHdi lob Can drive car, truck Oak'floor In living room, cement 1 requirements for stucco or plas- 
r - do olTicc work. Apply Box 450, ^alks, lovely vlcW; Terms $2,200 tcring, call at 920 Wilson Avc. 59-Op
ifelown.-. courier.________  M ^P “  "c -M c “ K n i^ llN 'S  MAIL OKDEIt
W AN’TED—Orchard tractor ^  worit ____
with
[ n ...... ___________ ..._---------------- - ITNISIIING DEPARTMENT
living accommodation. W O O D  FOR SALE—Prompt De- Any roll of 0 or 0 exposures printed 
1150. Kelowna. 03-2p VV livery. Fred Dickson, phone 2 5 C
W ANTED
30-tfcWrite Box 1 ___________ _~  278-R5. ------ ---- . ,
------------------------------------------- - 12 reprints and enlargement. 35c
Lo t  f o r  SALF.—$500 down will and return postage 3c.buy this lovely Abbott Street jviAIL ORDER ONLY
a n t e d —First mortgage loan lakcshorc access and view. .Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1550
combined orchard and tounsi ^  good investment for future b u ild - ---------------------
TIMBER WANTED
Wa n t e d —Cedar and Fir Poles,all sizes. Quote f.o.b. shipping 
point. Advi.se quantities can supply; 
earliest shipment. Nlcdcrmcycr- 
Martin Co., Spalding Building. Port­
land 4, Oregon, U.S.A. o2-3c
Rirn.AND - -  Acllvilics in <.poits 
circleii is iiidicati-d by work being 
done on baseball and softball dia­
monds, 3’tie ia.'bool field has been 
provided with two substantial wood­
en backstops, in readinc.*ra for soft­
ball contests, whieh will culmliinte 
in the higit school toiinianiciit.s. Tile 
central district piellmiiiury playolTs 
will be held in Rutland May 10, and 
the Valley finals in Kelowna May 
17.The baseball players have been 
busy levelling and Hxing up the in­
field at the Athletic Park, in readi­
ness for the Okanagan-Similkamccn. 
and the “twilght” leagues, whlcli 
.start curly in May. Tlie district 
will have three teams again tills 
year, one in the senior league, play­
ing Sundays, and two. the Redcaps 
and Bluecnps, playing in tile dis­
trict league on Tue.sday and Tluirs- 
day evenings. In addition the Ke­
lowna Cubs, a Japancso-Canadian 
team, will use the local diamond al­
ternate Sundays.
Managers for the various teams 
were clioscn at a meeting on Sun­
day afternoon. Art Gray will again 
manage the senior team, playing in 
the Okanagan-Similkamccn League, 
with Andy Kfitsch as assistant-man­
ager and coach, and John Holitzki 
as captain. Managers in the Tw i­
light teams will also be the same 
as last season, Paul Bach being pilot 
of the Redcaps, and Andy Kitsch of 
the Bluccaps. Practices for these 
teams will start as soon as Daylight 
Saving comes into cfTcct.
Arranged in conjunction willi the 
current -Conquer Cancer Carn- 
p.'iign".a jiublic meeting will be held 
at the Women’s Institute Hull. Glenn 
Ave., on Wednesday, April 30, tHini- 
mencing at 8 p.in , at which time Dr. 
R. E, McKechnie, Vancouver sur­
geon will addres.s the meeting.
A film, "Time is Life.” will also 
be shown, n ie  talk will be a brief 
summary of the progre.ss made by 
the B.C. branch of the Canadian 
Cancer Society during the past 
year.
LOCAL CANCER  
DRIVE STARTS
Canvassing of the city for con­
tributions to the "Conquer Cancer 
Campaign," will get underway the 
flrst of this week, C. R. Bull, cam­
paign chairman stated today. Mr. 
Bull said that plans had been com- 
jilcled for the cnnvnr,slng of the 
rural areas, and he cxpre.sscd hope 
that residents will support the drive.
The February-March health bul­
letin. issued by the deputy minister 
of health, shows that, with the ex­
ception of minor communicable dis­
eases, cancer was among the highest 
in the number of dread diseases in 
the province. A  total of 299 cases 
of cancer were reported during the 
morith of February, while 282 wore 
reported in March.
G o rd o n 's  G rocery
CHANGE in DEUVERIES
Q om m eitcin^ M a tf J^ eai
W ■ombi ri t uild-
camp property. Good secure ana Kelowna Insurance & NOTICE—Floors Sanded and Fin-
good interest. Johnson & Realty, over Bennett Hardware.
m n ts  Used
ished. Expert workmanship. 
64-lc Hqvc your old floors look like new,
Thorobred Springer
IRONS — TOASTERS — Guaranteed
____  ______ ___ ___________________ ” 1 repairs to all makes. Acme Radio
' ___ liberal trade-ins n Q R  gALE—rFour acres of • land Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phona_841.
on your second-hand furniture
CAR FOR SALE
1941 Deluxe Dodge Sedan in 
perfect running order. For In­
formation Phone 129 from 8 to 
5 p.m., or after 5 p.m. 036-Rl.
65-lc
Ex -s e r v ic e m a npicket fence? Any
469, Kelowna Courier.
Fo b  SALEOf tic Spaniel’— males, $10.00
R A N T E D —For _________ cres
H    c a-uanL. creek running through pro-
»ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Lta g blocks from town. Apply
Atffn r’niirf- Phone 280-L3,
Apply 842 Manhattan Drive.
F 45-tfc
® ® blocks fro  to . pply - COMPLETE Decorating Sendee
___ Creekside Auto Court. Phone 280-L3. ^  Kelowna. Scenery back-
_  __ _________________ _ ^ grounds, signs, sho-cards. murals.
inc*^of your househola fuml- n O R  SALE—Three acre orchard. Interior decoration, outside painting. 
,„,e. m nS J ™  W . pay »ox; F  „oxUy peachca but includes all ™ s l r  K  wMls
prices for used furniture. ^  I- other fruits. Has Cyril H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Cle-
lones Furniture Co. L t d . __°u tic outbuildings^ John Bauer, ^ Box Ave. 44-tfc
ANTED—See us before dls^a-
—  N O T I C E  —
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Pcttypleco 
have now moved to their summer 
camp at Okanagan Mission and 
cannot be contacted at their re­
gular phone number or address.
Miss Marie Fitzpatrick, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mr. F. L. Fitzpat­
rick left on Saturday to resume 
her duties at the Royal Columbian 
Hospital at New Westminster. Miss 
Fitzpatrick recently completed her 
training as a nurse, and will grad­
uate in May.  ^  ^ ^
Bertram Chichester, secretary of 
the B.C.F.G.A. local, has agreed to 
act as Rutland representative on the 
Mosquito Control committee. Word 
has been received from the com­
mittee to the elTect that operations 
to control the mosquito pest by 
plane will be conducted from the 
Rutland field.
J. J. Prior was fined $25 and costs 
or 14 days when he appeared in city 
police court April 19 charged with 
being intoxicated in a public place.
BIRTHS
Orders received from 8.30 a.m. to 11.00 a.m. 
will be delivered in the afternoon of the day we 
receive them.
Orders received from 11.00 a.m. till 
closing time will be delivered the fol­
lowing morning.
E ach  de livery  w ill  include W o o d la w n , Banld icad  
and the C ity  o f K e low n a.
T h is  system  w ill g ive  our custom ers a  fa r  more 
satisfactory  service than  they arc  n o w  receiv ing  and  
w e  ask you r co-operation.
O rd e rs  am ounting  to  $2.50 o r  over w ill  b e  delivered  
free in the C ity , W o o d la w n  and  Bankhead .
/T nom ina l ch arge  w ill  b e  m ade fo r  o rders under $2.50.
T H A N K  Y O U .
G o r d o i i * s  G r o c e r y
313 B ern a rd  A ve . Phone 30
---------- -----------Z - -  — — 138. Peachland, B.C. ____________________________
W A N T E ^ O l S  «
■XT one field ,ng f o r ^ S i b S
when he , ‘he.fa>™er^sjartin^^^^^ B . C . _______________________ ^^.rk. 50-tfc
fik^w e’n have to find’ a new home p O R  SALE—New and Second Hand
B A S IL  ISSIQONIS
STRUCTURAL DESIGNER 
and DRAFTSMAN
29 Years Experience in America 
and Europe.
ARMSTRONG, B.C. 64-3p
M ANY TRY FOB TEAM
PENTICTON — About 50 poten­
tial players are turning out for 
.practices hoping to get a berth on 
the Penticton team entered in the 
Okanagan Valley (International) 
ball loop. Lefty Hammond is the 
coach.
piano accordions, from 24 bass { ) « >  y<>“  that when HEN-
^ "S ra U e rn k iv e  of ‘^Are you a Jp S ' :  PrTce $125 to $700. J !  °^ S 0 1 T S  C L ^ N ^  do y o ^
man or a mouse” is up ugamst a Appgf 726 StockweU Avenue. P^one cl^^ng^ they M O ra
desperate ^tuatiorv too  ^ Yomig. 365-R. _____________ deUvery ser-
wRh ^ the n 'S e S r  of finding a place p O B  SALE-Neat and attractive vice. 50-tfc
where board as well as room is pro- A ladies’ and children’s d^ss shop, gHOP FOR YOU—M you
vided. Willing to pay going rates, $5,000 in carefully s e le c ^  stock, ^  know what you want, but live
but home should be clean, have $600 in fixtures newly decorated. ^ ° w w n a t^ ^ u  w ^ ^
good food, hot water and be fairly quote $1,500 per month and mcre^^^ SHOPPING SER'VICE;
‘'^ ^ n S y  write to Box 488, Kelowna bu1lding°'^Srbuying done direct Dominion Building. Vancouver^ 
Courier. Mrs- G., Cawston Ave.,— from manufacturers. Also 3 room 
sorry, no phone, thanks. modern suite for buyer. This is a
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East,
CALGARY 47-t£c
v  y^RpAm s to all makes of electric
------- Roard up-to-date businp  K . appliances. Don’t wait till they
Wa n t e d —Room and Board f  r ^ growing community. Full price . phone 44 for promptyoung business girl, preferably ^ g  5QQ Contact Don McLeod, next gg^i^e We know our job. Phone 
in private home. Write Box gg^k. Reekie Agei^ies. ^  number ,44.___rivate 1
lovma Courier.
today to Me & Me. ’The number ,44.63-2C 45.tfg
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO..
Ltd. 39-t£
LOTS LOTSv t r g ENT—W’anted to Bent byU  businessman, unfurnislted mo- ___________ _
dern house .to'*® Kelowna ca vp  a ,, -nm, innbintr for a ances left in the morning may be1st. Apply Box 453. K e lo ^ a  p o B  SALE -A re yon looking for a afternoon. Acme
QUT-OF-TOWN Resdients — As a
general rule, radios or appli- R/I
Bs left i  t e liiomi e y e iJ V r l l j
A N Y T H I N G
o  A N Y W H E R E
o  A N Y T I M E
Just Tell Us What You Want— 
WE’LL  DO IT  FOB YOU !
Orders for anything from home 
furnishings to brides’ trousseaux 
handled with knowledge and 
taste from Vancouver by trained 
experts.
A ll Commis^ons Ebceented 
in Strictei^ Confidrace
UNIVERSAL
P E R S O N A L
Suite 3,. 
Vancouver
S E R V I C E S
535 Homer St. 
PAcifle 2441
JENSEN — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral, Hospital on Friday, April 18, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs.,, Otto Jensen, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
TOPHAM — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Friday, April 18, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Top- 
ham, Peachland, a son.
LOMMER — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Friday, April 18, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. David Lom- 
mer; a daughter.
PAUL. — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, April 
19, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paul, 
Ellison, a son.
NAKA’ — At the Kelowna (ocn- 
eral Hospital, on Saturday, April 
19, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. F. Naka, 
Peachland, a son.
SOMERSET — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Monday, Ap­
ril 21, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Somerset, Winfield, a son.
LOCAL PIONEER, 
MRS. A . McCURDY 
PASSES A W A Y
RUTLAND
Courier home and business.
W‘ “ ' ”   —  in laeai iocauoii. x'«u .^.... ... .cd house, duplex quota. Overhead small, taxes '^ a w S—SAWS—Gumming and Fil­
ter Write 527.00. BuUdlng stucco, modem, i„g  ^one to all types of saws.
rohriw  M-2P Bungalow, 4 rooms work guaranteed. For best re-
Box 451, Kelowna Courier. o* P with'bath, modem, stucco a few g j^^g ggg Johnson at 764 Cawston
MVAikiTni TO RENT—Eight house feet from cafe. For furteer imor- Ave. 8-tfcw y ^ T E p  T O ^ N  g ^  see Don McLeod, next to ---- ---- -— -^-------------------------—
fV  keeping room by 2 youn^ the Royal Bank. Reekie Agencies,
working in Kelowna. Apply "OX 63-2c
450, Kelowna Courier. 64-3p ---------------- --------
'—  pg-ni-r TTnffirnish- Cafe, equipped and going concern
ia n TED t o  id l Iwati n No opposition.
cd house, duplex 9r.apar™®” t . nuota. ve:
XT “ -f I picked up that afternoon. Acme 
Here it is. j t^d., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone
45-tfc
EARTHWORMS AND HERBAL 
ACTTVATOB
For full information write 
MACDOUGALL EARTHWORMS
RUTLAND — Jack Wanless left 
on Thursday for Vancouver, to un­
dergo examination at Shaughnessy 
Military Hospital.
Miss Louise Monford left on Sat­
urday afternoon for New Westmin­
ster, where she w ill resume her 
duties as nurse-in-training at the 
Royal Columbian Hospital.
Mrs. Annie McCurdy, 1742 Pen- 
dozi St„ one of the early Kelowna 
pioneers, passed away in hospital 
here on Saturday, April 19, in her 
88th year. She was born in Iowa, 
U.S.A., on June 30, 1859. and came 
to Kelowna in 1893, living hero 
since that time.
Surviving are two sons, Frank, 
of Kelowna, and Ira, of Ferndaie, 
Wash., and one daughter, Mrs. Ash­
ton, of Dover, Deleware, U.S.A. She 
is also survived by two sisters in 
the United States, one of them a 
twin, residing at Dayton, Wash. *I^e 
late Mrs. McCurdy married twice 
and her second ■ husband, George 
McCurdy, predeceased her about
five years ago. _  ^ u u  V.,
Funeral service will be held to­
morrow (Tuesday) at 2 p.m. from 
the chapel of Day’s Funeral Servic^ 
Bev. A. (Carsons, of the Baptlrf 
Church, officiating. Interment will 
be in the Kelowna cemetery.
N I A G A R A
the company with
L i f e  In s u r a n c e
L OANS
$ 2 0
t o
1791-3rd Ave., Trail, B.C. , 61-t£c
F<mr.ye.r-,-a
W  want room and board m private
3 rooms,
I .  a. ^ ,a    »  P r lv . «  ST »
home, preferably main highway. Price $3,030. Don
June 1st for 3. or 4 months. <3rwo^^ Reekie Agencies. 63-2c
rent small furnished house, apart-------------- --------- ------ —^  -----------
ment or cottage. References if^de- NOTICE
sired from E. M. Carnithers & Son, 
Kelowna. Mrs. M. S. Hedley. 1380 
Rockland Avenue, Victoria. 61-4c MakeNe w  Modem Anto Court.your reservations for the 
REWARD for tnree imur- creekside Auto Court,
rooms or snmll house -----  r* Tiviewnn,  ________  '(‘B o se Kelowna, B.C. Phone 280-L3.
in suitable locaUon. By ex-service­
man and wife. No children. Phone 
494-Li 50-tfc
M4p
FOR SALE
N ‘jOTICE — April 21, 1947. After- J this date I  will not be respon­
sible for any debts incurred in 
my name by Jean E. Mutch. Sign-
----------- ----------- — ----- ------ ; pj T B Mutch 64-65-2p•OB SALE—12 room modem home ed, J. u.
readily convertible into suites, v^OR lasting relief from Acid In------- -acre of land, 40 fruit trees, beauti- £* digestion, gas disturbances, heart­
ful garden, etc. Price $12,500. See sour stomach, with “Golden
Interior Agencies Ltd. 64-lc gtomach Tablets.” 360 tablets (90-
—--------  ^ ’• T dav treatment), $5.00; 120 tablets
Fo r  s a l e —Three room house, «  y ^ g f l O ;  55 tablets (14 days)stucco bungalow at a bargain. J. - -------=’ —
TENDERS
w ill b e  received  fo r
AQUATIC  
TEA ROOM  
CONCESSION
T hese  to b e  in  by. 
A P R I L  30th.
L o w est  o r any  tender not 
necessarily accepted,
F o r  further particu lars  see
G O R D O N  B E N N E T T ,  
P h on e  612
TOPSOIL
O R D E R  N O W  !
B lu e  Shale  fo r D r iv ew a y s  
G ra v e l -  F i l l  So il 
B u l ld o z in ^ W o r k  D on e
L  A. McKENZIE
630 Glenwood Ave.--Phone 523L1
58-tfc
WIRE!! PHONE!! WRITE!!
U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load­
ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Dies^ p o ^
T. Boone, Woodlawn St. 
front.
Sign in 
62-4p
$1.00. At all drug stores or mail or­
der houses.
Fo r  s a l e —121* Acre Farm. 4 ac-re.s in orchard, old house well
located 6 miles from Kelowna. Total GKanagan upnuiaiciin&
price $8,400; tprms $6,000 cash. See 242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 
Interior Agencies Ltd. fu-iiv “ (?a
Re c o v e r  your old chesterfield—at half the cost of new. Out 
of town orders given prompt at­
tention. Ok U holstering Co,.
63-tfc
DON’T FORGET
to
Fo r  S.VLE—w ill exchange 1941Deluxe Dodge Sedan in perfect 
running order, new motor, for any 
make light sedan, 1935 to 1939^and 
cash difference. Phone 129,
No t ic e —We arc placing a stockof monuments in Kelowna. If 
you have a suitable building as show 
room and can sell monumente will 
you write Associated Memorials of 
^ B ^  SilXE—Bay Saddle Mare, six Canada Ltd., Edmonton.
Jr yonrs, .15^-^ . hniids, $125.CX),. Miss ________ _ ___ ___ _—--------------
L. Bishopb Vernon. Phone 598-R3. inuR REPxMUS and RESTYLING
64-lp I* should be done now before stor-
A S K  Y O U R  G R O C E R
for
HOME BAKERY  
PRODUCTS
ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00— 
Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 
in guaranteed 'condition. Shipment 
by rail.
ALSO
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new 
condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy 
as finest manufactured, make splen­
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
1575 West Georgia St. MArine 7750 
Vancouver, B.C.
62-tfc
unless weac:
I m S - ]
w i l l  d i e
( % ( i m
TIRSI^ F i i r
I M D U S T R I A L
S T E E l
Co n v e y o r s , p r e s s u r e
TANKS, SMOKE-STACKS, Etc.
$ l O O O
at no extra cost
W E S T E R N  B R ID G E
»  STEEL FABRICATORS LTD.
«U1LD1NG LOTS, just listed. In Kelowma*''^FurS-afr5f9 Phone 703-Ril-hi°hty-dccirablc-iocations thc£0 Maitct at Kelojivma. rur i.ran,_ ^
lots .are p^^d  ve-^ ■ reason.ably. S e T B c fh a rd ^ A ^ u ^
B aked  T h e  W a y  Y o u  
L ik e  T h em
K e low n a , B .C .
-60-7p-
Intorior .Agencies for inspection.
64-lcc
j^ 0 5 IE  O W NERS-For improved
_____, _ _ apne^rancc. fuel-saving and year
c o n  S^VLF:ir.\Trcs and Lots. Creek round comfort security frm^F  n.iming through proporly. One mid weather.^
mile ?6.5-R S p S liz in g  i ;  Roofl'ng, Sid-
Cr«-ks.de Auto Cour,. •„,, and'Insulation. Free estimates
___ ,-------------  cheerfully given. 60-4p
(^P.-tCIOl’S, fully modern older
P Tr exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats,]hoii'o for s;i!e at drastic rcduc- m --- -------- ,.tion short time only. Terms $1,500 *  Drones, Hate Handbags 
down b.'il.incv as rent. See Interior the thousand and one access nos 
Aeenc-es I td G4-lc that the well dressed woman needs.Aginc.c.s Ltd. IV SCANTI-ANDS LTD., 531 Bcr--------- ---- -------------------- - -- 7--- - -  f-'w' ^
Fo r  S.ALE—N.II.jV  home in best nard -Ave., "i block cast of the Post l(K'at!'in. Mc-dcni and comfort- Office. 48-tfc
,7hle. we.I land.-caped. furnace and 
tvisement. c.alnnet,,kitchen .ind din­
ette, 2 bedrooms, living room, bdth- 
rcKim. jtonorou.'i ciosete Garage. 
$6 500 and assume ea.-=y N.H-A. co.n- 
tract. Kelowna Insurance & Realty, 
over Bennett^Hardware. &4-lc
Fo r  That Imnuculate look ofsmartness always have your 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
■^^.ASIIERS—We repair all makes.
___________  Give us a call and we will check
;Y choice lot ter rrsJdencc near vours at your convenience. Acme 
Price $1,100, Radio Ltd.. 270 Bernard .Avc. Phone 
G4-lp 841. 45-tfc
ake and close in
F O R
GUARANTEED
R a d i o
REPAIRS
YOU THINK YOU OWN 
YOUR OWN HOMU
call
Johnsen A: Taylor.
KELOGAN RADlOl 
& ELECTRIC
CO.. L T D .
Phone 36 1632 Pendoii St
You planned it, you watched it 
grow, you furnished it, and now 
your family is happy in it. But is it 
rtaJJy youis.’  How can you be sure 
the mortgage won’t be foreclosed 
and your family evicted in case you 
die ot arc disabled ? Occidental s 
low-cost Mongage Insurance Plan 
will make sure! Let us explain the 
details;..just call
A. H. DcM.\KA & SON 
Insurance Spcciali.sts 
Phone 156 234 Mill Ave.
Kelowna, B.C. .
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
Ceaodlaa Hmed O ffie «'
y o u  . . . OR A  
LO VED  ONE . . 
M A Y  N O T  BE 
AM ONG T H E  
LU C K Y  SEVEN
\
What would you do if you 
suddenly discovered that yon 
had cancer?
Can I be cured? Will I die? 
Is there adequate hospital facih- 
ties in B.C. to take care of me? 
'These straight-to-the-point ques­
tions would come first to your 
mind.
$2.25 an d  $2.50 per ga l. f.o.b. V an c o u v e r
Fine cellulose paint available in 1 and 5 gallon cam. brush or spray.
Available in these colors:
Red-brown 
Dark sea gray 
Dark slate gray 
Olive drab 
Chocolate broAvn
HIGHEST GRADE PAINT
Light green 
Dark green
Light Mediterranean blue 
Dark Mediterranean blue 
Duck Egg Bluish green
Tan in Vamish oil base. -White cellulose enamel at $5’.00 per 
gal. Aluminum and Light gray at $3.()0 per
Williams, C-I-L, Fuller, Thorp-Hambrock and other reputable 
manufacturers.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
NATIONAL HEALTH CO-OPERATIVE
505 Hamilton St. Vancouver, B.C.62-4C
An outstanding peace-of-mlnd 
feature of every Niagara Finance 
loan is life insured which covers 
your unpaid loan balance 
case of death. This advantage 
costs you nothing extra-~'yet 
think of the protection it affords 
to yon and your family. 
Experience has taught ns that 
“mass production” loan plans 
cannot meet Individual needs. 
T h a t  is why every Niagara 
Finance loan is tailored to yonr 
specific requirements. So when 
you need $20 to $1000 It will pay 
you to see your own hometown 
Niagara Finance counsellor. He 
can help you solve YOUR loon 
problem quickly and in a.friend­
ly  manner, without red tape or 
fuss.
Bates under $500, lower 
than Govenunent celling; 
above $500, even lower 
No bank tirpe security 
No endorsers 
Friendly service 
Terms to suit you 
Cash in a day
THE a n s w e r s  y o u  W ANT  
TO HEAR DEPEND VERY 
LARGELY UPON THE SUC­
CESS OF 'THE CURRENT 
CONQUER C A N C E R  CAM­
PAIGN!
A  cancer hospital . . . cancer 
education . . .  cancer research. 
These are vital for your protec­
tion. These are the. aims of the 
campaign.
Your donation is not a charity.^
It may pay you or a loved one 
a life-saving dividend! Be gen­
erous.
GUARD 
those you love 
G I V E
to conquer cancer
G n’E TOD.4IY—Send your con­
tribution to CONQUER CANCER 
CAMPAIGN, 720 Howe St.. Van­
couver, B.C., or to your local 
cancer commiitee, or to A. H. 
POVAII, Kelowna Hospital In­
surance Office, Royal Anne Hotel.
No canva.=i.';cr will call at your 
home. It’s up to you to conquer 
cancer!
, ^ 600DMES3,M0THeR, YOU OIONY 
HAVE TO t a k e
YOU KN O W  VERY w e t L  iU Q O G E T
 ^ IS W ATERPROOF*’ '  ^
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
MANAGER
USE “ N U G G E T ”  D A ILY . IT  G IV E S  A  
B R IG H T , L A S T IN G ,  WATERPROOF 
S H IN E i
101 R A D I O  B L D G .,
comer Bernard and Pendozi
P h o n e  811 
Big enough for
EX PER IE N C E
Small enough for
----- ^FRIENDLINESS
" 1
4.47
I "'IK
101 Radio Building, Comer Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna, Phone 811.
3 m
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GUARD THOSE YOU LOVE - GIVE TODAY TO CONQUER CANCER
to- %f044A> 2.*€e4tUu>tA- A tfout B . C.^
1 9 4 7
COmUER GANGER CAIIfflMM
YOU ARE URGED TO  A T T E N D  A
P u t f iic  M e e iiw ^
Sponsored by the Kelowna Unit of the Canadian 
Cancer Society, at the
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL — GLENN AVE.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30
SPEAKERS from the British Columbia Headquarters 
of the Society will include
DR. R. E. M cKECH NIE
prominent Vancouver surgeon, who will speak to a 
film “TIME IS LIFE”
. Mr...R EX  M ILLS  ,,
Executive Secretary of the Society, who will speak 
on the progress and plans of the society.
Q . T o  w h a t o rgan izations go  the proceeds o f  the  
C onquer C ancer Cam paign?
A. To the British Columbia Cancer Foundation 
and the British Columbia Branch of the Canadian 
Cancer Society. .
Q . W h a t  connection has the B ritish  C o lu m bia  
C ancer Institute w ith  either o f these organ izations?
A. The British Columbia Can^r Institute is the 
diagnostic and treatment unit of the British Co­
lumbia Cancer Foundation. It has no connection 
with the Canadian Cancer Society.
Q . I s  there an y  duplication  o f e ffo rt be tw een  the  
B rit ish  C o lum bia  C ancer Foundation  and  the C an ­
adian Cancer Society?
A. No— their aims and objects do not conflict. The 
British Columbia Cancer Foundation is concerned 
primarily with diagnosis and treatment— the Cana­
dian Cancer Society was set up by the Canadian 
Medical Association at the request of the Trustees 
of the King George V  Jubilee Cancer Fund to 
advise tlieni on the proper administration of the 
monies. It is concerned primarily with lay educa­
tion and does not go into the field of treatment.
Q . W h e re  is the B ritish  C o lum bia  C ancer Institute  
located?
A. The British Columbia Cancer Institute is 
located at the corner of 11th Avenue and Heather 
Street, Vancouver, adjacent to the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital.
Q . W h a t  facilities has the Institu te fo r  the d iag ­
nosis and treatm ent o f  Cancer?
A. The Institute or clinic is in charge of a qualified 
Radiologist aiul is equipped to administer radium 
and X-Ray treatments. Surgical treatment is car­
ried out by surgeons on the Honorary Attendance 
Medical Staff.
Q . W h e n  w as  the Institu te opened fo r  the adm it­
tance of patients?
A. In November, 1938.
Q . W h a t  progress has it m ade s ^ c e  that time?
A. At the date of opening, the staff consisted of an 
Honorary Attending Staff of Doctors numbering 17 
and a clinic staff of 4. It owned one gram of 
radium. In 1939, 292 new patients were admitted. 
In 1943, 415 new patients were admitted. In 1945, 
a 400-KV X-ray therapy machine was installed and 
during that year 466 new patients were admitted. 
In 1946, 748 new patients were admitted. During 
1946, 264 patients received 7,759 X-ray treatments 
and 244 partients received- 730 radium treatments. 
At the present time the Honorary Attending Staff 
consists of 40 doctors with a clinic staff of 15.
Q . W h a t  am ount o f m oney  w a s  rea lized  from  the  
cam paign  he ld  in  A p r il, 1946?
A. When all pledges are fulfilled, approximately 
$287,000.
Q . H o w  w a s  this m on ey  apportioned  betw een  
the B ritish  C o lum bia  C ancer F ou n d ation  and  the  
C anad ian  C ancer Society  ?
A. The British Columbia Cancer Foundation re­
ceived approximately $245,500 and the Canadian 
Cancer Society approximately $41,500.
Q , W e r e  not the subscribers  to ld  that the m oney  
w a s  requ ired  fo r  the erection o’f  a fu lly  equ ipped  
clinic?
A. Yes, for building and expansion purposes.
Q . H a s  an y  bu ild in g  been  started?
A. No. A  fully equipped cancer clinic will cost 
between $500,000 and $750,000.
Q . W h a t  then w as  done w ith  the m oney— ^has any  
been  used? *.
A. A  part 1ias been used. Three different types of 
X - r a y  machines have been ordered at a cost of 
$30,000 (price installed $^,000) and are in Van­
couver awaiting installation. $175,000 is in an 
“Expansion Account” in the banje. The balance 
will be used to expand the present premises pending 
the collection of sufficient funds to erect and com­
plete a permanent clinic— all funds collected are 
regarded as Capital funds and are not used for 
operating expenses.
Q. W hy does the Canadian Cancer Society require 
funds?
A. As previously stated the aim of the Canadiau 
Cancer .Society is lay education. If it is successful 
in its objects people will recognize the early symp­
toms of cancer and consult physicians, before it is 
too late, with the result that prolonged institutional 
treatment with consequent expense will be avoided.
Q . C an  cancer be  cured if treated early?
A. Yc.s— in a large majority of cases.
Q . T o  w h at extent m ay  v ictim s o f cancer hope to  
be  cured?
A. The following table shows the percentage;
PE R  C E N T  C U R ED  
. W H E N  T R E A T E D
t y p e  e a r l y  l a t e
Breast .............. -.................  75 20
Cervi.x of womb ............... 80 10
' Mouth .............. -.................. 80 20
- Lip ..................................... . 85 10
Skin .............. ......................  95 30
Rectum ......... ............. - 50 0
Bladder .............. -........-....... 50 0
Q . W h a t  is the am ount o f fun ds asked  fo r  in this  
cam paign?
A. $300,000.
Q . A s  it is apparen t that this am ount w i l l  not be  
sufficient to  com plete a  fu lly  equ ipped  clinic, w h y  
is the am ount asked  fo r  not la rger?
A. W ith the many calls on the public by various 
organizations to which are added, at this time, col­
lections for W ar Memorials, etc., the Board of the 
British Columbia Cancer Foundation feel that they 
must be .contentjwith carnpaigns sprea^d over sev­
eral years rather than to ask for a very large 
amount in one year.
Q . D o e s  this m ean  that treatm ent o f cancer v ic ­
tim s w ill  be  curtailed  o r dela;yed?
A. Of course, but not to the extent which such 
delay, would seem to indicate. It  is likely that some 
enlargement of the present facilities will be suf­
ficient to care for most cases until such time as 
people can be educated to take immediate action 
when the first symptoms become apparent.
The delay in building would not interfere with the 
ability of the British Columbia Cancer Foundation 
to establish diagnostic clinics at various other points 
in British Columbia, nor in the establishment of a 
Biopsy service free to any doctor in British Colum­
bia who wishes to send a specimen of tumor tissue 
to a pathological department which it is hoped will 
be started as soon as this can be arranged.
Q . I s  cancer confined to  e lderly  people?
A. No. It is not sufficiently realized that no age is 
free from cancer. More children from 5 to 19 years
■ -.V .
of age die each year from eaneer than die from the 
following eolnbined:
Scarlet Fever, Infantile Paralysis, Typhoid, 
Peritonitits, Dysentry and Diarrhoea.
Q. H o w  does cancer com pare w ith other diseases 
as a cause o f death?
A. It occupies .second place as seen from the fol­
lowing figures taken from the table of deaths in 
Canada:
Heart Disease .................................  25,046
Cancer ...................-.........................  14,215
Pneumonia ...........    5,925
Tuberculosis .........................    5,712
Q. D o  m ore w om en  than  m en die o f cancer?
A. No. Figures provided by the Dominion Bureau 
of Vital Statistics are as follows:
R eported  D eath s F ro m  Cancer in  C anada—
M a le  ■ Fem ale T o ta l
1941
1942
1943
1944
6,771
6,868
7,149
7,159
6,646
6,786
6,986
7,056
13,417
13,654
14,135
14,215
Q . -In v ie w  o f the h igh  death  rate from  cancer w h y  
does the G overnm ent not finance cancer clinics in  
the sam e w a y  as it finances sanitariiuns fo r  tu ber­
culosis?
A . C ancer is not a com m unicable disease as is 
tubercu losis and the G overnm ent has not set up  
any m achinery to hand le non -com m u n icab le  dis­
eases.
u n le s s  w e  a c t
w i l l  d i e  o f  I
Officers of the Kelowna Unit of the Canadian Cancer Society:—
President: C. R. B U LL  Vice-President: W . E. AD AM S
Secretary: E .C .M A IL E  Treasurer: A. H. P O V A H
Donations will be received by the Treasurer at the Kelowna Hospital Insurance (Office in the Royal Anne Hotel.
TH IS  SPACE D O NATED  B Y  T H E  F O L L O W IN G  LO C AL BUSINESSES:—
D. R. BUTT &  SONS 
CHAPIN’S CAFE
* RANNARD’S 
VICTORY MOTORS LTD. 
GEO. A. MEIKLE LTD.
Me &  Me (K ELO W NA ) LTD.
• #
FUMERTON’S LTD.
WHILLIS &  GADDES LTD.
P. B. W ILUTS &  CO., LTD. 
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY
OKANAGAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
THE KELOWNA SAW M ILL CO. LTD.
SUN UFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA
H . B ry n jo lfso n S. R. Davis
THE KELOWNA COURIER LTD.
GUARD THOSE YOU LOVE - GIVE TODAY TO CONQUER CANCER
U’.UUUAX. A i'lUL .'I. iS*47 r a i l .  t t l i l - U W N A  C O U K I K R
PAGE SSVBM
CZECH UNGUtST  
PRAISES CANUCK  
D O a O R 'S  SKILL
D ip lom at's  W i fe  A ssociated  
W it h  E lean o r Roosevelt in 
W o m e n ’s Conference
OTTAWA —iCV> — V/hllc the 
wife of the latest arrival to Dip-
lomatH Ilow has nothinn but praise 
for the nkill of Canadian phyEic
Ians, at the s-itne time she would 
have preferred .meeting them on a 
less professional basis.
Two days after Fratitisck Nern-
lee, Creehosltivak minister to Ca­
nada. arrived here wlUr hb wife 
and IfJ-ycar-oid-sUrp-daughter, Eva 
Sietirova, the latter was ruslied to 
hospital witli appcmlicllls.
•But in eight days she was back 
home again," said Mrs. Ncrnicc, in 
a recent interview. “On the con­
tinent it would liavo meant at least 
two we«ks in hospital for her."
Blonde Elizabeth Nemlcc doesn't 
look old enough to have a 16-ycar- 
old daughter. Nor does that ready 
smile of hers betray any of the bit­
ter hardship of those early war days 
before she and her young daugh­
ter fled from Czechoslovakia In 
193a to escape the Gcrrmin.s. AruJ it 
was about this time her first hus­
band died In Dachau concentration
“BIRDS OF A FEATHER” j
WHAT LAXATIVE SHOULD^
OFFICE WORKERS TAKE?j
Voo don't want luirah meastirea wtion you 
niiMt work all day in tha oflko or factory. 
NIt'a are mil>l, nll-ve««taMc. Kor rztra 
mUd rraulta tako N il JunUira (H doao) — 
nr regular NIt'a for greater action. I’uita 
TAMC or choculato coated.
TONIGHT 10*
fToMORAOW AUlOHi
SIZiS
Mx B £nm S££E P..,
BETTER D/GESTIOR.. 
B ETTER B E M T B i
camp.
In England young Eva was sent to 
a boarding-sciiool Just outside Eon- 
don.
"It was there slie picked up her 
Engll.sh accent,” laughed her mo­
ther. “She is always mistaken for 
an English girl.”
Ilctumcd to Prague
As .soon as the continent opened 
up again Mrs. Nemlec headed back 
to Prafpjc, the city slio had known 
from childhood. A brlllant linguist, 
she noon was working for U.N.U. 
K.A.. and travelling throughout 
war-torn Europe.
A  year ago she was in New York 
representing Czechoslovakia at the 
international conference of women 
arranged by Eleanor Roosevelt. She 
also attended U.N.R.R.A. meetings 
last year in Geneva, Trieste and 
■Venice.
And, as for Canada, Mrs. Nemlec 
i.s sure she is going to like it. A l­
ready she has found the people 
■ friendly.
However, there has been one dis­
appointment. She and her daugh­
ter, both expert skiers, won’t be 
able to venture out on the Lauren- 
tian hills this year—at least Eva 
won't be able to go, bcKiause of her 
recent operation.
“But wait until next year," con­
cluded Mrs. Nemlec. "I know it 
will be cvci-y bit as exciting as 
skiing in the Alps.”
by BERTRAM CHJCHESl'ER
My story concerns three rascals, 
or gangsters, of tlio bird world. Tliey 
are, worse luck, a common, every­
day sight In many of our commun­
ities; perhaps you have already 
guessed their names. I'm sure you 
know them — magpie, crow and 
raven.
Tile first, or smullcsl of the trio, 
the tnischlcvou.s magpie, is rather a 
gaudy, greedy fellow, dressed in a 
smart livery of black and wliite, 
and sporting a long, wavy, greenish- 
black tail. But for all his ehlc ap­
parel. ho 1.S, Inwardly, very much 
a wolf, in fine clothingl
At first, ho appears quite gentle­
manly, aw unassuming, though in­
quisitive visitor, you iniglit admire, 
or even befriend.
His voice, too, is attractive and 
amusing, quite unalarmlng — un- 
le.ss, you know liis evil ways!
First Meeting
Magpies first came to my notice 
In the spring of 1912. Well do I 
recall our first meeting. I was then 
a mere stripling of a lad, out rid­
ing for stock on the range in Sask- 
atclicwan, alonx; the Battle River— 
the "Don Valley" of rny early years. 
And, bcinjj fairly well up on the 
birds and wildlife of our locality, 
imagine my surpri.se at'seeing two 
such strangers. So I immediately 
gave chase, and for a mile or 
more followed tliosc elusive, mys­
tery birds wlio always managed to 
keep just beyond elective rifle 
range, as wo proceeded in and out 
of poplar bluffs and ravines, far 
down to the river, where ice con­
ditions forced me to halt my futile 
quest.
'Dial evening. I told of my chase 
to an old white-haired trapper~a 
man well versed in things of the 
outdoors, and whose guns, trap.i. 
.•iKiiia and exciting talcs often thril­
led me beyond words.
When 1 finally let the old timer 
have a word, he solemnly stroked 
his long, snowy beard, gazed off 
into space a moment, then, in a 
slow, authoritative voice, began 
.something like this:
Rob Every Nest
“Boy! Them’s magpies. If 1 know 
anything! Tlicy’rc dcvlLs, too! We 
liad tlicrn down south. If ever you 
see those critters again—siioot ’em 
on siglit, if you can! They maybe 
line looking birds, but, Uicy’ro all 
black inside. I ’m sorry to know 
tljcy’re coming in here, they’ll rob 
every nest of its eggs, or gobble up 
every last little clilck they can. 
IV^re than that, they'll peek the 
very eyes out of a sick animal, or 
otlier beast bogged down some­
place. Once they sense food, they 
have no mercy, no respect and little 
fear of anytliint' or anybody! Maxj- 
ples, crows and ravens arc all birds 
of a featlicr, *n no good!”
And that, mark you, was 35 years 
ago, yet to this day I've remem­
bered the aged trapper’s warning.
Preserve Wild Life
TEEN TOWNERS 
MAKING PLANS 
FOR YOUTH DAY
Hi.
Q ueen  Contest, P arad e  and  
T a len t Concert w ill  be H ig h ­
ligh ts o f J u ly  1 C e lebration
We here have these three species 
of vermin, and they have proven 
thcmsclvs bad actors! So, join in 
witli your Rod and Gun Club's war 
on predators. Shoot tlicrn, trap them 
and gather their eggs. Help save 
many beautiful and beneficial song 
birds, our game birds, and other 
valuable forms of wildlife— before 
it’s too late!
! BEWARE TOXICS
Chocolatc-colorcd, sugar-coated 
pills and tablets attract children 
because they look like candies. 
They should be kept where chil­
dren cannot reach them and thus 
prevent children taking toxic or 
deadly medicines, warn health au­
thorities.
MARCH CITY 
COURT FINES 
TOTAL $725
OKANAGAN MEN 
ARE DEVELOPING  
ROSSLAND MINE
Transien ts A r e  C on tinu ing  to  
A ttract A ttention , S ays  P o ­
lice Ch ie f
I f  M in in g  A re a  B ecom es F a ­
m ous it W i l l  be  D u e  to  the 
V is io n  o f V a lle y  M en
HARVEST
Grown and packed in the 
West, Delnor Frozen Foods 
excel in delicious field- 
fresh flavor. Enjoy them often!
“X .
Green Peas • • • Cut 
Green Beans . •• Corn 
on the Cob • • • Green 
Peppers • • • Spinach* 
Sli^sd Strawherries 
Rttspberries ••• Sliced 
Peaches • • • CbnCa- 
loupe Cubes ■ • • « 
Blueberries*
6f7 FROZEN FOODS
m m
T
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For the first time in several 
months, there were no liquor con­
victions that waranted a fine of 
$300, the March city police report 
indicated. Total fines and costs as­
sessed last month amounted to 
$724.25, of which $680.75 was collect­
ed. After deducting $350 paid to 
the Receiver General of Canada, 
city coffers benefitted to the extent 
of $337.50. Compared with the cor­
responding month of last year, fines 
totalled $884.00.
Value of property stolen last 
month amounted to $57, of which 
$38.50 was recovered. Value of pro­
perty reported lost totalled $110.
Nine people appeared before the 
local magistrate charged with in­
correctly parking their automobiles, 
and with the exception, of one, all 
paid a fine of $2.50 and costs, fflie 
other individual paid the court $5 
and costs. '
Transients are continuing to at­
tract the attention of city police of­
ficers, according to Staff-Sgt. W. J. 
Thomson. A  total of 163 transients 
were checked, while petty com­
plaints received and investigated 
amounted to 43. Business premis­
es found insecure at night totalled 
49; street lights out of order and 
reported, 37; fires attended follow­
ing alarm,. 2; children lost searched 
for and found, 4; traffic accidents of 
any consequence, 2; cyclists warned 
regarding minor infractions, 13; mo­
torists warned regarding minor in­
fractions, 41; bicycles reported sto­
len or lost, 18; bicycles recovered 
and restored to owners, 17,
Staff-Sgt. Thomson referred 
briefly to two major accidents du­
ring the month, one of which re­
sulted in the fatal injury of a man. 
He also reported that a series of 
thefts in October, 1945, had beein 
cleared up. when a youth returned 
to the city from Winnipeg. As the 
cost of returning the man to Ke­
lowna for trial would have been 
considerable, the City of Kelowna 
declined to incur the expense, the 
police chief stated. However, the 
youth returned' to the city on his 
own volition, and he was aprehen- 
ded and sentenced to 12 months 
with hard labor on each of nine 
charges, all sentences to run con­
currently.
During the period under review, 
patrols have been maintained both 
day and night, with particular at­
tention being given to business pre­
mises after dark, dance halls,. vac­
ant houses, pool rooms, traffic and 
parking regulations, Staff-Sergeant 
Thomson stated.
If one of Canada’s most famous 
mining areas, Rossland, is soon to 
be the scene of a momentous revi­
val of mining activity within hail­
ing distance of the old and famous 
mines, it will be drectly due to en­
terprise and vision of a group of 
Okanagan business men who in­
vested their money to re-explore 
the area and had the tenacity to 
stick with an idea.
Tccn Town Council is preparing 
for the first major activity of the 
1947 season—the planning and or­
ganization of tlic July 1 Youtli Day. 
•The first meeting was licld last 
Tliursday and nxany new ideas were 
discussed.
To date a Teen Town Queen con­
test appears to be the highlight of 
the day. Other gala events tinder 
consideration are an Intcr-Tccn- 
Town Track Meet, a monster par­
ade, a huge talent concert and 
dance. Tlie organizitq; committee 
is reminded that a meeting will be 
lield tonix'lit at the Mayor’s home on 
Richter Street.
Appointmciitei
Following are the appointments 
of the new Tccn Town Council and 
the temporary heads of the com­
mittees:
Mayor, Andy Sperle; Deputy 
Mayor, Mickey Matlicson; City 
Clerk, Vicky Sperle; City Treasur­
er, Betty Ryder; Engineer, Murray 
Haworth.
Committees (temporary) — can­
teen. Donna Wilby, Jack Botham; 
publicity, Joyce Casorso, Trev 
Jones; decorations and checkroom, 
Maureen Fowler; membership and 
music, Lyle Horner; sPorts, Flo Mc­
Gregor and Pat Carew; police chief, 
Don Catchpole; constables. R. 
Schaefer, T. McCarthy, J. Gunnar- 
soii, S. McKim and H. dcPfyffcr.
Ladles’ Night
Friday, May 2, will bo Ladies’ 
Night at Teen Town when the 
treats will bo on the fairer sox. 
They will be in charge of the whole 
evening dating the boys and 
planning the program. The six 
girls on the council are busy with 
arrangements and from all the se­
crecy, the boys will be in for a few 
surprises.
Mayor’s ■Conference
The second annual B.C. Teen 
Town Mayors’ Conference was held 
in Vancouver last Thursday and 
Friday, April 10 and 11. Mickey 
Matheson was the official Kelowna 
delegate as the Mayor was unable 
to attend.
JW Q  ('o'
Scenic Views Again This Year
A  tremendous success last year . . . the beautiful, 
full-color prints which were slven away FREE to 
motorists throughout the West. Remember them?
Again this year, Standard Dealers throughout British 
Columbia arc bringing back these popular Scenic 
Views for your enjoyment. Every picture In this 
year's scries Is entirely new, reproduced In full color 
from actual kodachromes. They're magnlilccntl . . . 
showing some of the most beautiful scenes In the Weil.
Your Standard Dealer will tell you when you can 
start collecting your Scenic Views. Drive in and see 
him today.
. . . provided for your enjoyment 
by your Standard Dealer.
A S K  Y 9 U R  S T A N D A R D  D E A L E R  F O R
The culmination of their efforts 
during the past ten years is the in­
corporation and financing of Boss- 
land Mines Ltd. The organization of 
this company, which commenced 
work oil the claims . early last 
March, is due to the activities of 
the May Queen Mining Co., an Ok­
anagan concern incoiporated by 
Loyd N. Smith, now of Vernon, and 
associates, to take over and explore 
twelve claims which he had ac­
quired and prospected during 1936 
and 1937..
s
ID A
Up to 1943, .when work was dis­
continued on account of war time 
restrictions, the May Queen Co. 
had spent nearly $100,000 under the 
direction of Mr. Smith and had dis­
covered important ore deposits. In 
1946 Mr. Smith succeeded in .inter­
esting the Quebec Gold Mining Cor­
poration in the undei;taking. This 
company continued the exploration 
and, with the co-operation of the 
May Queen Co., acquired many ad­
ditional claims in the area; This 
year the Rossland Mines. Ltd., in 
which the May Queen Co. holds a 
substantial’ interest, was incorporat­
ed to amalgamate and operate the 
combined holdings and finance the 
operations.
Interested in the new company 
and serving on the Board of Direc­
tors are mining men of high repute 
in both Canada and the United 
States. The news of the Company’s 
activities has aroused much interest 
and favorable coment in mining 
circles in both countries as this is 
the first time since ' the historic 
camp was discovered in 1887 that a 
satisfactory amalgamation of de­
sirable mining claims has been ef­
fected. '■
1 l ^
Recorded production from mines 
in the Rossland area'up to 1926 was 
around $100,000,000 and this came 
from an area of some ten or twelve 
claims. Rossland Mines Ltd.* hold­
ing over 100 claims covering simi­
lar geological cqnditioVis, in the op­
inion of experienced mining engi­
neers and geologists may well be­
come one of the most important 
mining operations in Canada.
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WINTER B U T Z  
M AY BENEFIT
REFUSE BATH  
HOUSE UCENCE
WEST’S CROPS
U nprecedented  S n o w  S torm s  
M a y  P a y  D iv id en d s  to  the 
P ra ir ie  F a rm ers
\So1
Autumn rains coupled with un­
precedented winter snow storms 
have combined to form an advance 
moist bulwark against, dusty 
drought. Western Canada’s grain 
and stock men’s bane, precipitation 
statistics show.
The Department of Transport, 
meteorological division, reports pre­
cipitation throughout all major 
grain areas of the west far in ex­
cess of last year. During the per­
iod August 1 to February 28, pre­
cipitation in-Alberta showed a 50 
Thcrease—above—noimah
City Council on Monday n i^ t 
refused to consider the application 
of Toshio Hirosawa 1669 Abbott St., 
to operate a bath house and sell ice 
cream in the front portion of the 
home.
C. G. Beeston acting on behalf of , 
Mr Hirosawa made application for 
a trades licence but it was refused 
due to zoning regulations.
o t h e r
cleanser -
you BOTH
" In s ta n t
Both tea bac3 and bulk 
are packed in rtfiid. 
inner*lined cartonio to
keep Rioialurc out— ^  
’  flavor in, '*
Tea in the finest tradition
m-
r E A T U B E D AT S A F E WA Y  STOBES.  tXMl TED
“Ipef cCrr 
■The increase in Saskatchewan was 
40 per cent and in Manitoba 16 per 
cent. I
Twice the nomal fall was register­
ed in southern Alberta during the 
seven-month period while south­
east Saskatchewan marked up a 60 
per . cent increase. Northern sec­
tions of the latter province re- 
' ceived a 35 per cent boost. In north 
and central Alberta and southwest 
Saskatchewan, a 2.5 per cent above 
normal peak was reached.
Smallest departt;r'-'s from former 
averages occurred ..i. ?.Ianitoba with 
western sections receiving 20 per 
cent more and eastern areas slight­
ly over 10 per cent.
Rain \Va.s Heavier 
Manitoba’s .\iig*ust rainfall wa.y 
practicaliy normal, as was southern 
Alberta’s. High marks of 10 to 20 
r,er, cent were reported in north and 
central .Mbcrta as well as in r;orth 
.'ind .'Ou:i’.e.-.5t Saskatchewan. South­
west Sask-atchewar. w.-;s more for­
tunate with an excess of 25 per 
cent.
September rain took an upward 
climb in all districts. Smallest in­
creases were 10 to 20 per cent in 
Northern Alberta, north and south­
west Saskatchewan and western 
Manitoba. However, it was 30 to 
40 per cent over normal in central 
and south Alberta and eastern Man- 
ivhilc southeast Saskatchew-
erease  c u ttin g !
S o F a s t ! "
-  ^ jO  S a f e / / '.
atoba
an zoomed up to 70 per cent above
average.
Severe snow in Alberta durin.g 
November, with somewhat lighter 
falls across southeast Alberta and 
southwest Saskatchewan, brought 
several record precipitation marks. 
Four times the usual a.mount fell in 
southern Alberta, and two to three 
times the normal in central .A.lbcr- 
ta and southern Saskatchewan. 
Smaller increases ranging from 20, 
to 60 per cent were registered in 
northern areas of Saskatchewan and 
.Alberta. Manitoba reported small 
deficiencies.
Record breaking snow storms 
during December. January and Fe­
bruary greatly boosted averages, in 
southern sections of the grain re­
gion. Jumps of .50 to 80 per cent 
occurreci i.n north and south Alber­
ta ai;c "orth and southeast Saskat­
chewan. "'to three months regi.t- 
tered ,30 t- -0 per cent leaps in 
central .Albv and western .Mani­
toba.
N e w !  A m az in g ! Swift C leanser is the cleanser that gives you both  
grease cutting and xem/r/x/m clean ing! That means it's speedy on greasy pots and  
pans and safe on fine surfaces. Y o u  d o n ’t have to rinse and rinse to get the surface 
spark ling clean! Sw ift's Cleanser actually polhbci ns it cieam. T ry  it fo r a week —  
you ’ll use it fo r  life !
Choice o f  3 c o l o u r s - R o d i o n t  Red -  G a l a  G r e e n -  B o n n y  B l u e
CONTAINERS TO MATCH YOUR COLOUR SCHEME
304-47B
Canada's finest Cleanser by Sj^ iW Canad^^^^^
... ...................... .......... ....... ...1........ ■•..,,.1,' .1.'.. ....... !...,!j....... . . ................ .
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MONDAY. Al'H lL 21. IW
t ' A O K  E I O H T
MUST COVER UP 
SAWDUST PILE
TtK" S M. .Siinjiion Coitipitny h:*s 
tx tTi rt'vjui "it" fl to < ov< r Uif' ww- 
and w<-o<l rtfuitc |.Hf> tti the 
north «ful of tli<- nty on Viatrr St. 
in order to » hminatc thf* (Ire lia/.:iru 
It was revealed by W. M. Iilh-y. 
C N U aitriit, at last Monday nlclit »
Mr. Tilley Kave the Council a 
copy of tin* letter ra nt to Mr. Sitnp- 
!on. Ttic* local fire brigHde inot*'.*vU*d 
over the (In* hazard and naid the 
recent blaze threalernxl the entire 
industrial area.
C.P.R. OFFERS 
CITY $3,500 
FOR PROPERTY
MANY ENTRIES 
RECEIVED FOR 
VERNON FAIR
C a r e  o f  P l a n n e d  G a r d e n  
E a s y  a s  S w e e p i n g  F l o o r
t.;nder the most favorable J>rc
war cmidiIion.s, the SCilly Ish*3 •>r.
miles off E.'udand’*! southwest cor 
ncr, Khipped (ta.OOO.tJOO individual 
(lower blos.vorni a year.
SAIAM
Ttie ('.madi.in I’acidc Itailway has 
oJTered tin* city $:t.;>0O for projH-rty 
which is at pn ..enl leased by ttif 
railway company on Water St in 
the vicinity of the freidhl olfice. 
'I’lils was revealed at tiio Council 
rneetiur; last Motiday niflhl. but t le 
(ilTer wa.'i rejected.
Two years a/;o, Coutieil oaered 
to sell tlie property for $1I.5<K), hut 
tlic offer was refimed Now it is 
willing to dispo:<* of tlie land for 
5I0.(KH) cash.
Kccenlly an oITicial of the rail­
way eomiiany appeared betoro the 
Council and intimated new freiHht 
■ihed.s would be conslruelcd cast of 
the present C.N.Tl. .station.
O k an agan  Industria l E x p o s i­
tion W i l l  B e  H e ld  L a tte r  
P a rt  o f N ex t  M on th
K E E N  I N T E R E S T
V a r ied  P ro g ram  B e in g  L in e d  
U p  A s  E n tries  R ece ived  
F ro m  A l l  W este rn  P o in ts
/a^l
Utibbish rccetttaclcs will probably 
be erected on city streets within the 
next three monthr., A rcprc.scntatlve 
from tlie Wcidcrn Advertising Ser­
vice?' war. in the city recently, and 
phms are golnif ahead for the In­
stalling of f'arbagc boxes on street 
corners. City Council was informed 
Monday night. _______ _
HOW DO
rf’%GET THAT WAY?
0-.
s?/4:
.Wz
•; a s he asked. “ W h at  helps you fe d  so bright, so happy, so 
full o f  zip  and go !”
“ A h , ha,” I  said, “ the secret is A B B E Y ’S E FF E R V E SC E N T  
S A L T !”
It ’s A b b ey ’s that helps sp many feel better on  oflf-colour days. 
T h ere ’s no  trick o r  time to taking A bbey ’s. Just a teaspoonful 
o r  tw o  in  a g lass o f  w a te r . . .  it effervesces quickly, com pletely  
no waste residue in  the glass. N e x t  time you ’ve had too  much  
party, feel “ d ra g g e d -d o w n ” , o r  need a gentle laxative try 
re fresh ing  A b b e y ’s and see i f  it doesn ’t h e lp  you.
S W I T C H  T O  A B B E Y ’ S
effirvescent salt
-A W e  A r e  M o w  O p c i A
\M
. A
\ /
F O i r  B i i s i f i i e s s
Kelowna’s Newest Service i n
® PAINTING DECORATING 
® BRUSH AND SPRAY 
PAINTING 
® SIGN PAINTING
VKIlNON—VViUi Vernon’B Oku* 
nagan Industrial Exposition u little 
more lhan four weeks uway, plans 
are rapidly shaping up. witli new 
features added almost daily. En­
tries for exhibits are being receiv­
ed from all over tlie West, lor every 
conceivable kind of industrial ex­
hibit. , . . .
For entertainment, of especial In­
terest to lady visitors, is the fa­
shion sltow by Uadelet, of Vancou­
ver This prominent Coast stylo 
expert will bring his own gawn.s. 
suib; and sportswear, but local 
mcnnequlns will bo u.sed.
Howard Tliornton, entertainment 
chairman, was in Vacouver last 
week, and made arrangements for 
a dog sltow, to be directed by a well 
known Coast dog breeder, Billy 
Oate.s. 'ritis Is creating interest 
among all dog lovers, us the shovy, 
wliile open to "blue bloods, is 
available for just—dogs.
It is now certain that Vernon air­
port will be the site of a "breakfast 
night” with planes from the United 
States, as well as Vancouver, Chilli­
wack, Kamloops and Kelowna com­
ing in the opening day. May 20th.
Entrance Archway 
A  passenger on one of the air­
craft will be Hon. Leslie Eyres, mi­
nister of trade and industry. He 
is reported to have shown great 
enthusiasm towards Vernon’s Ex­
position, and has already given va­
luable assistance in many ways to 
the various committees.
The young men’s section, Ver­
non Board of Trade, has underta­
ken to erect ‘an entrance archway 
to the exposition ■■■grounds, on the 
left of seventh street, looking south. 
This will be of elaborate design, 
and will lend an air of solidity and 
festivity to the military arca  ^ where 
the affair will be held. ^
Guest speaker at the annual meet­
ing of Vernon Board of Trade last 
Wednesday was V. Ben Williams, 
general manager of the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition, Vancouver. , 
Mr. Williams has expected to 
give pointers to the various com­
mittees, but found that arrange­
ments are so well ^  taken care of, 
that little advice is required.
Said Mr. Williams: "The function 
of a fair is a timekeeper of pro- 
gres.”
Through the stimulus of compe­
tition provided, better living con­
ditions are obtained for the popu­
lace. That the fair or exposition 
was the best avenue of selling, was 
a further statement by Mr. Wil­
liams. They should be entertam­
ing and educational, with a carm- 
,val spirit as tvell, he declared.
People attend in a holiday mood, 
and are receptive to sales sugges­
tions. ,
That Vernon had gr ip ed  the 
idea, was evident by the entertain­
ment being planned said Mr. Wil­
liams.
Thousands of people do not know 
what the Okanagan, has to offer,” 
he concluded.
W.H.L LAND 
ALMOST SOLD
BEST M A T E R IA LS  USED —  E X C E LLE N T  W O R K
NO  JOB TO O  S M A LL  _
Painting & Decorating Co. d  Kelowna^
247 L A W R E N C E  A V E . ( I n  location fo rm erly  used b y  Scott P lu m b in g  W o r k s )
Were it not for the watchful eyes 
of one alderman, the city might 
easily have disposed of some pro­
perty that had been laid aside for 
building 35 additional wartime hom­
es in the city.
P. J. Sperling offered the city 
$500 for two lots and after aider- 
men had favored the application, 
one of the City Fathers suddenly 
discovered that the proi^rty had 
been reserved for the wartime hous­
es.
USE THIS COUPON !
H E R E ’S you r chance to get acquainted w ith  this different breakfast cereal that’s as good  fo r you  as it is good to eat. 
T h is  coupon saves you  5c oit a  package. G ood  news fo r better 
breakfasts!
Post’s B ran  F lakes p rov ide  roughage you need  to  he lp  keep  
food wastes mo^'ing prom ptly  . . .  help  you  keep fit and on  your  
toes. A n d  that “come-again”  flavor — m alty, nut-sweet, different 
— keeps folks com ing back  m orning after m orn ing fo r  another 
bo w lfu l o f  these delicious b ran  flakes.
T ry  Post’s B ra n  F lakes at once. T ak e  advantage o f  this  
coupon offer w h i le  it lasts.
o f f a / M o r o i
B B o o ia a u n a a B m a a o Q a i
T h i s  C o u p o n  ^
No. i:a
a
W O R T H  F I V E  C E N T S !
g  Your grocer will allow you 5^ for this coupon on the 
purchaso of a  packago of PosVs Bron FlokeS/ if used 
M fore M ay 17th.
PRESENT IT AT YOUR G R O aR ’S TOMORROW I
To fho G rocer: T h is  coupon, bearing  you r signa­
tu re , w i l l  b e  redeem ed fo r  5c cash h y _y o u r
Q
B
a
NEW GARAGE 
TO BE BUILT 
IN KELOWNA
Itegin early, stand up and lake it easy In cultivating garden.
Cultivnling the vegetable garden 
should start as soon its the young 
plants begin to grow.
At this stage, if the soil between 
plants Is stirred, it will be found to 
bo full of tiny white sprouts, which 
arc weeds, beginning to develop.
One easy stroke of a sharp hoc or 
cultivating tool will destroy scores 
of them before they have begun to 
compete with the vegetable plants 
for available plant food and water.
As long as weeds arc killed in in­
fancy, cultivation will be easy, but 
once Uiey are allowed to begin sub­
stantial growth, not only do crops 
suficr, but work will increase, and 
the care of the garden may be­
come a chore.
Wlicn tools arc kept sharp and 
cultivation never npglccted, it calls 
for no more physical exertion than 
wielding a broom. Modern advice 
is to take it easy and ever stir the 
ground deeper than one inch. This 
is sudicicnt to kill young weeds, 
without disturbing the roots of the 
vegetable plants. It also breaks the 
soil crust, and allows air and water 
to penetrate readily.
Deep cultivation will dry out the
soil, and may disturb the surface 
roots of your vogclablo plants, 
which maydo more liarin tlum the 
cultivation docs good.
Besides destroying weeds in the 
space between rows, tliose which 
grow in tlie row itself imist be 
pulled when tiny, 'nils requires 
hand work, and is always tedious, 
but if attended to promptly it takes 
little time, iind once the vegetables 
have become well established, hand 
weeding will bo unnecessary.
Free a,ir circulation in the soil 
has been proved to be a vital factor 
in the growth of plants. Experi­
ments by Ohio State university 
proved that in properly porods soil 
there is a complete change of air 
to a depth of eight inches every 
hour. 'When the soil becomes com­
pacted and crusted on the sur­
face, this exchange was seriously 
hampered. Crust formation can bo 
checked by various methods, in­
cluding the application of a mulch, 
or by growing a living mulch of 
fescue grasses, or a creeping plant 
such as porlulaca. But lacking a 
mulch, frequent shallow cultivation 
is necessary, especially after every 
rain.
S e e d s  S o w n  i n  H i l l s  a r e  
o n  t h e  L e v e l  i n  G a r d e n s
■When Instructions on the packet 
say to sow garden seed in hills, 
beginners would naturally suppose 
that this means in mounds, elevat­
ed above the surrounding surface.
But in most sections of our coun­
try, it means a point, as distin­
guished from a line, and is more 
likely to be hollow than a mound. 
Only where the ground is so low that 
it does not drain well, or rainfall 
may be so heavy it runs off. slowly, 
should garden hills be elevated.
Among seeds sown in hills are 
cucumbers, melons, punipkins and 
squash, which all produce vines 
that spread over the ground; also 
bush pumpkins and squash; which 
make fairly large, bushes and re­
quire ample space to develop. Sweet 
corn is sometimes sown in hills, 
three plants to a hill, though the 
practice of growing this crop in 
drills is spreading.
Hills are lined up in a straight 
row, and spaced at equal distances 
apart in the row. ’The usual prac­
tice is to dig a shallow hole with 
a trowel, mix plant food with the 
soil in the bottom, fill soil on top 
of this, and then place the seeds, 
using a few more than plants are 
to be grown. This is to make sure 
that enough come up; if more grow 
than are wanted, the surplus ones 
are thinned out.
In well drained gardens, it may 
be ad'visable to leave a slight de­
pression above the seeds, since 
most of the varieties sgtra in hiUs 
are tender, and are sown late when 
warm weather dries the soil and 
rains have 'become less frequent
Planting Bush Squash in Hills.
F r e e z e  O n l y  V e g e t a b l e s  
F r e s h  P i c k e d  f r o m  G a r d e n
Vegetables to be stored in home 
freezing units or lockers should be 
frozen, just as they should be 
cooked, as soon as possible after 
harvesting. This is the reconmaen- 
Jation made by state experiment 
stations which, have tested loss of 
flavor, tenderness and vitamm con­
tent in vegetables after the harvest.
“Prompt handling of garden prod­
ucts from harvesting to freezing is 
of the utmost importance," says ex­
tension bulletin 244 from the Um- 
vorsity of Minnesota. "For exam­
ple, holding fjreshly picked peas m 
a Avarm room for 3 to 4 hours will 
materially toughen the skins. 
Losses of Vitamin C are greatest 
during this period."
One to two thirds of their original 
Vitamin C value, the bulletin says, 
may be lost by vegetables in 24 
..hours at room temperature. IT' 
necessary to hold overnight, they 
should be placed in a refrigerator 
or covered with crushed ice. Never 
try to hold them after shelling, slic­
ing or scalding. _ ,
The findings concerning the loss 
of nutrition are of Importance to 
—housewives—who—harvest—or—pur^
A,s rcporli'd in tlie Courier two 
weiks ago. a garage and servici' 
.station will bo eonstructefl at the 
eonuT of I’emlozt Jind l.eon Ave­
nue, where Ute Kelowna Club now 
stands.
At the City Council meeting on 
Monday night, the solicitors for Me- 
Coll-Frontcnac Oil Company quer-
Gexteral Foods salesman, o r b y  Genera l Foods, 
Lim ited , R o y a l B an k  B ldg ., W inm peg, i f  m ailed
w w ^
‘F o r  this coupon I  alloiced Sc to tt customer 
tcho purchased a package of Post’s Bran Flakes.
chase vegetables for the table. Peas 
arc an outstanding example of the . 
loss of flavor due to delay in cook­
ing or processing. Tests by the 
state experiment station at Geneva, 
N. Y., showed also that Vitamin 
C content dropped as peas grew 
older. In lots har\*estcd at different 
stages of maturity over a 10 day 
period, the oldest lots contained 
30 per cent less Vitamin C than the 
youngest. They also lost tender­
ness, as indicated by a tendcrom- 
cter reading of 80 for the youngest, 
and 140 for the oldest. Tenderom- 
cter is a new device to measure 
toughness.
Peas are sweetest at dawn, ac­
cording to the Washington state 
college, and if harvested then 
should be kept in a cold place until 
cooked, frozen or canned.
Spinach stored at room tem­
perature lost 48 per cent of its Vita­
min C content in 24 hours, accord- 
Ixnt io the Oklahoma experiment
lied tiic Council regarding a licence 
to ojwcratc the busincta. and city 
clerk George Dunn w«s Instructed 
to inform the lawyers that the 
building site is in the retail rone, 
and that a !,ci vice station is per- 
missublc providing the gasoline 
pumps are not on the elreet.
Tlie Kelowna Club plans to build 
cast of the prcwtil building, and 
has until the spring of 11)48 to va­
cate tlte premises. On the other 
side of the new building, at the 
eortter of Leon and FJU.s, McGavin’.s 
H.ukery will eonstruet a plant whleh 
will make bakery products for the 
whole Interior.
than in the early spring. A  depres­
sion will concentrate the moistute 
from Dght rains and heavy dews, 
to speed up germination of the seed.
To facilitate cultivation, each hiU 
should be marked by a stake until 
the seeds begin to grow. When the 
hills are accurately, lined cultivation 
between rows may be carried out 
with the same ease as between 
drills; and a hand-hoe can be i’.?e(i 
to keep down weeds in the row. <
« I R I S !  W O M E N ! T R f  T H IS  IF W IT R E  
N Q (V O I IS .C I t t N K y .T I I {E I> -O U T
Garden-fresh for freezin.g means 
not more than two hours after pAr- 
vesting.
O n  ^ C ER T A IN  DAYS* 
o f T h e  M o n th I
Do female functional monthly 
diriturbancea make you feel nor-
Vogolaltlo Comnound to relievo 
Buen iiymptomH.'riiiH line iiuxlieino 
is uery r//<rfnr for this pur|KWMt!
VOU8, fidgety, cranky, so tired and 
"dragged out” —at Buch tiineH'^
Thun do try Lydia K. I’ inkham’H
I'or over 70 yearn thounaiulH of 
girls and women have rt'ported 
benefit. JuhI hoo if you, too, don’t 
report excellent roHults! Worth 
tryiiif!.
d ^ e U e t€ . (P e n A A o n d t
station; and in six days it lost 91 
per cent. Spinach is often six days 
on the ■vyay from field to the table.
Varieties of vcgebables recom­
mended for freezing are, in general, 
the home garden kinds which excel 
in tenderness and flavor, ■v.’ithout 
regard to their shipping qualities.
Use small, tender beets, the 
young tender leaves of all greens, 
carrots harvested late in the fall 
and mature but not woody. Grado 
lima beans and peas by floating ia 
cold brine and discarding all that 
sink to the bottom, which vzill bo 
overmature. Pick com slightly 
iftore mature than for table use. 
t^ o lc  tomatoes do tcccz?..,vcU.
For Fine Crops
BUY A L L  YO U R  NEEDS 
at Me & Me
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS
Really Grow Flowers, Grass and Vegetables
Fine Quality
GARDEN TOOLS
Rakes, Hoes, Shovels, 
Mowers
See our display of 
P L A N E T  JNR. 
labor saving CULTIVATORS
McLennan, Mcleeley & Prior
(Kelowna) Limited
PH O N E  44 PH O NE  44
FINNING TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
V E R N O N ,  B .C .
w ish  to  announce
E X P E R T  R E P A I R  S E R V I C E  and  C O M P L E T E  
S T O C K  O F  R E P A I R  P A R T S  
are  ava ilab le  to their m an y  custom ers and  users o f
JOHN DEERE
A N D
U CATERPILLAR” 
EQUIPMENT
T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F  T H I S  N E W  S E R V I C E  
W r it e  P .O . B o x  1609, V e rn o n  B .C . P h on e  409
J. C . M A R T I N L O C A L  M A N A G E R
e2-3c
P o w e r  lo r
C a n a d a ’s P a c ific  C o a s t
A s  the forem ost supplier o f electric power, 
gas and u rban  transportation , B ritish  
C o lum bia  E lectric C o m p an y  L im ited  is 
a  vital factor in the developm ent o f 
C an ad a ’s Pacific Coast. *
G ro w th  of the organ ization  du rin g  the  
eleven and  one-half years  ended D ecem ber  
31st, 1946 features:
—  E lectricity  generated increased . .  9 0 %
—  G as sold increased . .  .....................121%
—  R ail and bu s  passengers carried
increased .................. ............. ........... 131%
—  Earn ings ava ilab le  fo r  d iv idends a"ver- 
aged m ore than 4 .5  tim es annual 
requirem ents on this new  issue.
-W eoffer-as-principalsThe-new Li3sueT )t:_
B r it ish  C o lu m b ia  E le c tr ic  C o m p a n y  
L im it e d
4% Ctomulatlve Redeemable Preferred Shares 
Price: < W.50 per Shore, to yield over 4%
C o p y  o f the prospectus describing the  
C om pan y  an d  this issue fo rw arded  g lad ly  
upon request b y  m ail o r  telephone.
w «. S f Gundy &  Company
T e l e p h o n e :  P a c i f i c  5 5 3 1
Limited
l i p p l l l l
MOr.'tJAY, Al'Hir^ 21, 1M7 THB BJ&LOWNA COURIER
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U r n E R E s r
^ C i 7 0 G D (3 C D
ART GROUP 
HOLDS MEETING
Mr',- (;;<jrui f-'i'.Hi tia-, r, -
turiu 'd fr*<iii .i holid.iy ni
Vam ini v('r
Mrji S K HtirnU arfivci! it tin- 
Itoyal Aritje oti Smalay. liavitu! 
riin;o from V'ancouvi-T to jniM Ji*'* 
hur band
Mr. and Mrs, A. D. IXMara iri- 
IfTtaim^l the CatTiiroii IXiya and 
the IJcMara .lutiiurf*, Mrs Mary 
McDonald aitd Mrs. I'lttil Crcrar at 
a theatre jaipix-r (larty on Friday 
niKlit to c-elebrati.' i-ix April hirlli- 
daya in tiieir >;roiip.
Mr, and Mra. A. A, Shiplon. 'vith 
Paddy and l,ynn, have returned 
from aiieiidiiii’ a holiday in J’ er.- 
tictoii, a;i jjiu'ats of Mr.s, Sliipton ;> 
parentH, Mr. and M im. J. Audley.
• • •
Mr. arid Mm. Frank Wood, of 
Vancouver, left the Willow Inn on 
Sunday after a short holiday. Mr. 
Wood u. e^d to live in Kelowna.
WorJ^shop Experiment Carried 
O ut As Parley H e ld  Here B y  
Film  Council Delegates O f  B .C .
Uy CONNIK SWAUTZ
Mr. and Mm. A. C. Dander cii'..‘r- 
tained rnembem of tlicir bridi'.e
club on Saturday niijht.• • •
Mrs. K. It. F. Dodd cntcrtaini'd at 
her home in IJankhcad on Ihurs- 
day when she invited friends to 
tea to meet her mother, Mrs. F. 
W. Chaney. Mr.s. It. A. Pritehard. 
of Westbarik. jrourod and Mm. F. W. 
Pridham and Mrs. Jack Trcad('old 
were the aervem. Mj .s. Chancy, 
who spent the winter in Victoria,
i.s on her way to Prince Albert.• • •
Mr. and Mr.s. T. It. Hall and Mrs. 
William Butchart, of Vancouver, 
arrived at the Willow Inn at the 
week-end, where they plan to
spend a Week or two.• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Hadficld 
spent the week-end in Penticton at 
the Incola Hotel, where they were 
joined by Mr. and Mrs. A. Baker, 
of Seattle. • • •
Mrs. J. C. Kennedy was a lun­
cheon hostess on Wednesday at the 
Golf,Club, honoring Mrs. J. R. 
Beattie, of Toronto, who came to 
attend the wedding of her sister. 
Daphne, to Campbell Sweeny, last 
week Covers were laid for ten. 
Mrs. Beattie is staying with her
mother, Mrs. F. V. Hoyle.• • • '
In celebration of the first wed­
ding anniversary of Mary and 
Frank Snowsell. Mrs. Myrtle Pow­
ell, Mrs. Albert Raymer, Miss Thel­
ma Lee and Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
GueFin, entertained the couple, at 
dinner at the Royal Anne on Thurs­
day night.
Mrs. H. E. Patterson, of Nelson, 
spent Friday in Kelowna visiting 
her brother James Patterson on 
Richter Street. Mrs. Patterson was 
en route to Kamloops to spend the 
week-end with her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. Dalzel., ' « • «
Gerald S. Lennie, of Vancouver, 
who is touring the Valley on busi­
ness, is spending a week at Eldora­
do Arms.
H. R. Fullerton, of Vancouver, 
has been spending several days at
the Royal Anne.. ♦ • • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard DuMoulin, 
of Vancouver, have been holiday­
ing at Okanagan Mission.
I. T. Barnet, district superinten­
dent. V.L.A. from Vancouver, spent 
Wednesday at the Royal Anne.
E. Wood, travelling counsellor for 
D.V.A., spent Thursday at the Roy­
al Anne.
George O. Stratton, of Vancou­
ver, spent the week-end at the Wil­
low Inn.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Members of the Listening Group 
and their friends will meet at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Imrie, 
on North Street, for their bi-month­
ly program on Monday night.-
o flowery summer prints 
and crepes in a won­
derful assortment.
Tlic pioneer .spiiit of tlic Wc.sl 
came to the fore in Cre.slon. Kelow­
na and L'jiigley Prairie, when Bri- 
ti.sh Columbia wa.s the first to car­
ry out tile workshop experiment of 
Regional Film Councils. On Mon­
day and Tuesday, of last week, A r­
nold Pe rry, of the Vancouver ,?IFB, 
and Norman Barton, of U.B.C.. con­
ducted the Creslon Workshop. Si­
multaneously Charles Marshall, of 
Vancouver's NFB, and Robert Bur- 
rouglKs, of U.B.C., carried on for 
Kelowna; and Lcii Chatwin and 
Normtin Chamberlain, of Ottawa, 
and Dr. Gordon Shriirn, of U.B.C., 
did tile job at Langley Prairie. The 
B.C. film Council.s liave established 
a new pattern for film distribution 
in Canada, and their activities are 
being closely watched by all the 
provinces.
As there are in B.C. 27 111m li­
braries and 3(i volunteer projection 
services along with 14 lilararics in 
the process of organization, it was 
an excellent idea for people in au­
thority to distribute themselves to 
the vantage points of the three se­
lected towns, to discuss with film 
members, gathered from hundreds 
of miles around, the pitfalls that be­
set the wariest councils.
Rufus Williams, president of the 
Kelowna District Art Group, with 
his usual helping hand toward the 
arts, put Cadder House at the dis­
posal of the Kelowna Film Council 
Regional Workshop, where for two 
days, film councillors, seeking the 
light, and panting to air their grie­
vances, were soothed or stimulated, 
by the tact, charm and general 
know-how of Charley Marshall and 
Bob Burroughs, helped out by field 
reprsentatives Carl Sorsdahl, of 
Kamlops, and Kelowna’s Walter 
Goodland. When the delegates had 
taken all they could, on such mat­
ters as log book, filmstrip projector, 
how to correct common mishaps, 
splicing, advantages of membership 
in the, co-op, exchange of purchase 
prints, nim of the month, sponsored 
prints, film forum, etc., Mrs. W il­
liams, with her usual gracious hos­
pitality, and Mrs. Elmer Melsted, 
president of Kelowna’s Film Coun­
cil. saved the day by serving tea.
Health Films
Published by the provincial board 
of health, a catalogue on health 
films, can be obtained from district 
health nurse or health unit. Field 
workers can tie in their activities 
with the local film council.
With the exception of health 
films, all other provinical or feder­
al department films can be^ i, got 
through U.B.G,
A total of 2,000 films ere cata­
logued, all of which are ■ avilable 
in Canada through extension de­
partment of tr.B.C. There are spe­
cific films on medical and biological 
studies, T.B., cancer, etc.
The extension department sup­
ports physical fitness programs. Er­
nest Lee, head of Pro-Rec for B.C., 
is particularly keen on their use. 
Blocks of new films have been 
made at Ottawa on health, sport 
and physcial fitness. A  national li­
brary on physical fitness films has 
been set up in Ottawa and they are 
sent across Canada to every organi­
zation that can use them.
Films on adult education, are the 
primary job of the extension de­
partment. They try to help edu­
cate adults who never had the 
chance of going to U.B.C. There 
are 800 different film titles on adult 
education in the extensiot depart­
ment. “As the Twig is Bent,” is 
an excellent film on juvenile delin­
quency.
. The forestry department has a 
large library of silent films avail­
able. at Victoria. The department 
of trade and industry, including the 
travel bureau, which put out “ Ok­
anagan Valley,” have excellent 
comniercial films which they will 
send out for a small fee. ’There are 
also commercial films sponsored by 
the NFB, such as “Coast to Coast,” 
’Ten Thousand Feet Deep,” and a 
film on the science of milk produc­
tion. made in the U.S.. that are ex­
cellent and instructive. No coun; 
try in the world has the distribu­
tion facilities that Canada has. 
through the National Film Board.
Hard Work
Churches alone, in the States and 
Canada, will buy between 25,000 
and 30,000 sound projectors in 1947. 
The figure for schools and commer­
cial organiations. using-them for ad­
vertising and publicity, one cannot 
estimate. Where there arc ten sound 
projectors in country districts this 
year, next year there will probably 
be 20.
Mr. Marshall comrhended the 
hard work done by film councjl 
members, acknowledging that if 
they were paid for what they did, 
to promote education they would 
liave a substantial nest-egg at the 
end of a season.
On Monday night, through the 
courte.sy of Elmer Melsted, the Ze­
nith “ tall was thrown open to a 
publfc meeting for a showing of 
colored films. “The Hapds are Sure" 
deals- with handicrafts in Quebec; 
"Four Seasons" photographs the 
beautiful Gatineau country; and 
"Holiday at School.’’ - shows the 
Banff School of Fine Arts in ac­
tion. Mrs. G. D.~ Herbert spoke 
briefly on the work done by her 
daughter Mona, who had studied 
we iving there.
Mr. Marshall explained that- the 
National Film Board was .set up in 
1939 to interpret Canada to Cana­
dians. “En.gland. France, Mexico. 
.Au.stralia. and the United States.
■ ill vrarit our films." said Mr. Mar­
shall. 'Thoi." production in eight 
!an.r,u,-;.ge.s. i.n addition to Engli.sh. 
tostifie.s to their demand. In South 
.America. \.e cannot meet the de- 
n-ian.d. and tiiat .applies to other 
c-o'.mtrics.”
On Tuesday night the Workshop 
■• !’ n-vd up %1'it.h another ss'iowing of 
tine colored films, by Walter Good- 
land. at Cadder House.
Ch.arie.s- W. Marshall, .acting re­
gional supervisor for B.C. has been 
with NFB for the past four years. 
Born in Montreal, he has lived all 
Vo,-er Ca!’,adn. and for many years 
in \hc:i'ri.a and Vancouver. He has
.■ilway.«i been iiitere.stcd in communi­
ty work and organization. On May 
2(f he will attend the Canada New- 
fuuiidliind Isducation A.ssociation 
conference in Toronto as NFB de­
legate from B.C.
Robert Burroughs, is assistant di­
rector of the exten.sion department 
of U.B.C. which he joined last fall.
Outside Dclcgatc.s 
Delegatc.s from Kamloops were 
Mr. unci Mrs. D. C. Miller and Carl 
E. Sorsdahf; from Princctoti, Mrs. 
Mary Bryden and Rev. P. J. Brown­
lee; from Enderby, Rev. C. G. Mac- 
Kenzie; from Vernon, Mrs. E. D. 
Cou.sins and Jack Woods; from 
li’enticlon, Mrs. Colin C. Macdon­
ald. Mr. and Mrs. H. Alrnack and 
Rev. Otto F. Glenn; and from Sum- 
morland, C. E. Bentley and B. H. 
Robson.
Those representing Kelowna were 
Mr.s. Elmer Melsted, Mrs. Muriel 
Ffoulkos, Mrs. C. M. Roylc, Walter 
Goodland, Cuthbert Hardy. Mrs 
Ira SwartJ. and Jim Treadgold.
Flides lllu.'tialiip; "Modern Treiids
Art .irul tlic Macliine A ge "  were 
stiown by Arctiie Stubbs at file 
wec’kly nireling of the Kelowna 
District Art Gioup. Cadder Hou.'-e, 
Wednesday night. Mr. Stubbs was 
tlianked for the use of his machine 
during tile past ten Ulu.slrati?d lec­
tures.
The rest of the evening was taken 
u[> with doing still life of tulips, 
lamt by Mis.s Je.ssie ’I’opliam Brown, 
of Vernon, to Mrs. Itufu.*! Williams, 
in appreciation of her hotipHulity, 
during tlic week that Mi.ss Brown 
conducted art classes at Cadder 
Hou.se.
CLUB 14 HOLDS 
SUCCESSFUL 
CABARET DANCE
CHORAL GROUP 
W ILL PRESENT 
“ELIJAH”
KETUUNS TO CTTT
Mrs. I ’hyllis 'Treinvith has return­
ed from Vancouver where .she re­
presented the Valley at the B.C. 
I ’rovincial Council of Registered 
Music Teachers' Association. Full 
di.scussion took place of the Mu.sic 
Teachers' Registration Bill which 
pas.sed through the legislature last 
month. This registration of music 
teacliens is a protection to the pub­
lic, to ensure the keeping uji of 
musical standards.
lliglihgliting tlie .'-priiig .social 
.‘.(■asoM in Ihc way of eritertaimnent, 
was the first unmiat Club 14 Cab­
aret dance luld at tlie Scout Hall 
bed. Friday niglit. whicli was spon­
sored by tlie Kelowna Klmsmen 
Club.
More than 200 i>eo|)le atleiuled'tho 
iillair. Tlie hall was tastefully de­
corated and tlie tables were cari’- 
fully arrangcrl around the dance 
lloor. Music was supplied by Ro- 
malne’s orchestra and It was con- 
.sidered one of the best dunces held 
in the city for a long time
Tliis i.s the second cabaret dance 
sponsored by the service club. Hie 
first was the Valentine dance held 
last Fcbriinry, and so succes.sful was 
this affair that the Kinsmen Club, 
by special request, sponsored the 
first spring cabaret dance.
Judging from the popularity of 
thc.se affairs, the Kinsmen plan 
more of these dunces in the future. 
Taking part in tlic entertainment 
program during the intermission 
were Crete ShirrclT, Peter Stoltz, 
Norm Gcrow, while Mrs. T. Hill 
was the accompanist.
Tin- liciowiia Clioral Socict.v uti- 
I'er till’ diicctioii of Mis Blaine 
Canuron, lias ainuiged to prcKont 
Meiidelssoliirs "Blijati" in SI, Mi- 
ciiael and All Angels’ Cluirch on 
Tuesday. April 22. and also on Ajtril 
30 in tile First United Cluirch. Botli 
preKcntalions will commence at 0 
p.rn. The soloi.sts will bo Mr.s. Phyl­
lis Twenwith. Mrs. Ethel Glenn, 
Mrs. Violet Davidson, Miss ’IVuda 
Hayes. R. P. Wulrod. F. M. Marlin 
and J. F. Hobson.
Mrs. Emily Pritchard and F. T. 
Marriage will b<‘ the accompanist;-'.
A silver collection will be taken 
on botli occasions.
Mrs. A. Scott Graham, of Toronto. 
IS speiuling the next few weeks at
KELOW NA SKI CLUB
presents ihcir
Spring
F r o l i c
on
FRIDAY, APRIL 25 -  ZENITH HALL
Music by Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra 
Dancing 9.30-1.00 Admission $1.25 Couple
C4-2c
Cadder House ou Pciidozi Stn^et. FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
The firm of George A, Meikle Jdd. 
entertained 10 staff members at its 
annual dinner at tlie Royal Anno 
on Wedesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hughes re­
turned on Friday night from the 
Coast, via the U.S., bringing with 
them Mr. and Mrs. George Howell 
and Mrs. A. M. Hardio. The party 
including Kenneth Howell, had dri­
ven down by the Fraser Canyon 
route. Ken returned from Vancou­
ver to Mclfort. Sask.
Miss Bc'llo Sliicr, of Bernard 
Avenue, had as her guests last 
week, her cousins. Miss Margaret 
Shier of the graduating class of the 
Royal Columbia Hospital at New 
Westminster, and J. R. Shier, of 
Kamloops.
Miss E. Kenney spent tlie Easter 
holidays visiting her sister Mrs. R. 
G. Vcalc at Port Coquitlam and tier 
brother A. Kenney in Vancouv r.
SEPTIC TANKS
City Council Monday night ap­
proved the temporary construction 
of septic tanks on property owned 
by Margaret Fitzgibbon, and a lot 
owned by W. Welsh.
HUSBANDS WHO ADOBE 
coffee deserve Max’well 
House. It’s 80 utterly deli­
cious that it’s bought and 
enjoyed by more people 
than any other brand of 
coffee ill the world.
K & lcu im a . (lo ia A 4 f, Q ln i -
will present T H E  U.B.C. PLA Y E R S  CLUB in the play,
By Sir J. M. B A R R IE
® H IG H  SCHOOL A U D ITO R IU M  ®
^ n 4 d o 4 f,, M o 4 f  S . i 5  f i . m .
Seat Plan Now Open —  P. B. Willits Drug Store
$1.25 - A L L  SEATS RESERVED - $1.25
T I M E L Y
R E C I P E S
WHAT IS IN YOUR 
FREEZING LOCKER
In every walk of life, great 
changes are taking place. New and 
better methods are being develop­
ed to save time and energy and to 
give more satisfactory results. In 
the culinary field, these changes are 
no less noticeable. Probably the 
most outstanding development has 
been the freezing of fruits and ve­
getables for winter use.
This method of preserving food 
is gaining each year in popularity, 
as evidenced by the large number 
of locker plants in both rural and 
urban districts across Canada. The 
homemaker lyho avails herself .of 
these freezing facilities has the ad­
vantage of being able to serve high­
ly palatable foods out of ,season.
Variety, as well as maturity, af­
fects the quality of the frozen food; 
This is particularly true with vege­
tables. So, if you plan'to freeze 
some of the' vegetables which you 
grow in your garden next summer 
it is a good idea to check ■with your 
Provincial Department of Agricul­
ture for the best varieties to plant. 
If you are already using a locker, 
now is a good time to check over 
its contents. It is wise to use up 
aU of last year’s pack before stor­
ing a new crop. I f  frozen foods 
are held for more than a year, they 
may develop off-flavors which are 
anything but pleasing to the taste.
The home econohiist of the Con­
sumer Section, Dominion Depart­
ment. of Agriculture, point out that 
the cooking of frozen vegetables 
is something to -watch, since they 
require a very much shorter time 
than fresh vegetables, and may 
seem quite overcooked if allowed 
an extra minute or two.
Asparaghis with Srambled Eggs
1 pint package frozen aspara­
gus cuttings
2 tablespoons fat 
6 eggs
Y2 teaspoon salt
Y teaspoon pepper 
6 slices toast
Thaw aspargus and cook until 
tender about 4-5 minutes. Drain 
well. Melt fat in top of double 
boiler and add well-beaten eggs. 
Set over boiling -water and stir 
gently until eggs are cooked, but 
not dry. Serve on hot, buttered 
toast. Six servings.
Fruit Turnovers 
1 cup all-purpose flour OR
1 cup and 2 tablespoons pastry 
flour
2 teaspoons baking powder '
Y2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons sugar
3 tablespoons fat 
1 egg
Y cup milk
Mix and sift dry ingredients. Cut 
in fat. Reserve half of egg white 
for brushing tops. Beat reniainder 
of the egg and add to milk. Add 
to dry ingredients. • Turn out on a 
floured board and knead for 30 
seconds. Roll out '< inch thick and 
cut with a 4r.j inch cookie cutter.
Fruit Filling 
2,tablespoon sugar
1 tablespoon flour 
teaspoon cinnamon
1 pt. ipkg. frozen blueberries, 
cherries or plums 
Mix sugar, flour and cinnamon 
and add to fruit. Place some of 
the fruit filling in centre of each 
round. Moisten edges, fold dough 
over and seal. Brush with egg 
white. Place on greased bak­
ing sheet and bake in hot oven,
—degree—^F^—^for—2o—m i nutes^ —Serve— 
plain or with pudding sauce. If 
fresh or canned poaches are used 
in this recipe reduce baking time 
to 15 minutes. Six servings.
Fruit Blanc Mange 
6 tablespoons cornstarch 
1  ^ cup sugar 
':  teaspoon salt 
'  ^ cup cold milk
2 cups hot milk
Few drops green food color-,
1 pint package frozen peaches 
Combine cornstarch, sugar , and 
salt and blend with cold milk. Add 
slowlv to hot milk in top of dou­
ble boiler and stir constantly until 
mixture thickens. Cook for 3 min­
utes. Remove front heat, add fla­
voring and food coloring. Chill 
we’ ’ . Beat with rotar>- boater un­
til smooth. In the bottom of each 
serving dish arrange partially 
thawed ncachcs and top with blanc 
mange. ' Sprinkle with chopped 
nuts and serve with top milk or. 
cream. Six servings.
04etle pidfi^i‘i>S!e.ie Aoiy much you save SAFEWAY
There’s a good old-fashioned way to know how you’re getting the most for your 
money. It’s by comparing values. When you check prices item by item and 
quality by quality, you know where you get the best buys. Safeway invites 
exactly this sort of comparison. We base our bid for your food business on 
the values you will find on every shelf in each section of the store. Prices 
listed here reveal typical savings. For dozens more, visit Safeway today.
Tomato Juice Sunny Dawn, fancy qualit}’, 20-oz. tin ....
2 ' ° ' 2 7 c
.'1.........:..:: 1 6 c
Peas Pride of the Valley, graded, 20-oz. tin 
.Harvest Moon, 28-oz. can .......
Wax Beaus standard cut, 20-oz. can ........
SPREAD 8-oz. jar .....  .. 30c
'PIE CRUST Mix, Tilbest. 14-oz. pkg. 24c
CAKE FLOUR S T S ir  . . . 29c
SUNNY BOY Cereal 32-oZ. pkg.......  17c
RED RIVER Cereal, 36-oz. pkg. .. 19c
CORNMEAL 19c
MUFFIN MIX Tilbest, 7-oz. pkg. ........
SHREDDIES 10-oz. pkg. .............  11c
PEP Kellogg’s, 10-oz. pkg. .........   I2C
25cAPRICOTS Valley Gold, 20-oz. tin
b e e f  s p r e a d  York, 3-oz. tin ...
CHICKEN SPREAD 16c
PICKLE RELISH 
CHILE CON CARNE 
BEET GREENS 
VEGET. SOUP lo-oz un
24-oz- jar 
Yo
3-oz. tin
Sweet, 3g|^
rk,
15-oz.
Lynn Valley, *1
20-oz. tin ......
Libby’s 3  for 25c
PEA SOUP 2 '"1 7 c
W AX  PASTE Johnson’s, 31-oz. can $1.07
G E 0 "C 0 A X  Johnson’s, quart tin ...... $1 .10
U Q U ID  W AX  Aero, quart, tin .......... .... 5Sc
SANI-FLUSH eg tin 27c
SNAP ■ Powder, tin ...  ............... ....13c
DRANO 12.0Z. t i n ..   24c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 2 19c 
SHOE POLISH Nugget, tin ..............  lOc
T ii, S A F £ W A y  G U A R A N U i d  / A £ A  T S
TOMATO SOUP
2 2 3 cCampbell’s, 10-oz. can
Posts, 
7-oz. pkg.
GRAPENUTS
1 4 c
Safeway Meat Sections carry only the two best Grades of Beef 
available . . .  Government graded Red and Bhxe brand qnalities.
Visking. No. 1
Swift’s ,.
Visking, Burns
Spiced Ham 
Rump Boast 
Wieners 
Liver Sausage
Leaf Lard for Rendering ...... .......... ......... ....... ............ -
Smoked Fillets
lb 3 0 c  
,b. 5 9 c
SAUSAGE
3 3 c
Q heok V a lu es . !
Breakfast,
S. C. ........ .... . lb.
VINEGAR "S o , 32.0Z. botue 27c 
COFFEE 45c
COFFEE " “ “i, t a g . .. . '34c
TISSUE " “ ‘S r S  , , .  6c
Eastern
. lb.
,. ,b. 3 4 c
Ib 3 4 c
lb. 2 3 c
Kraft, N 
Block ..
. ,b. 3 4 c
CHEESE
."’1 C "  5 4 c
MATCHES “ “ “ boxer 3 25c
PASTRY FLOUR “ V S  31c
GINGER ALE.,“ “ 7o,r“  17c
W AX PAPER "SirToT  21c100-ft. roll
Paper,NAPKINS Nook naps, 70’s
PUREX TISSUE 8-oz. roll 9c
FOWL
Fresh Killed, Grade A,
4 to 6-lb. average ..... lb. 3 7 c
SAUERKRAUT
1 7 cTastv ................  lb- Rresh, crisp, and right at their flavorful best,
C u iea. VadueS
SPREAD :.. 2 13c
CARROTS
U* Chicken,
Sea Nymph, 14-oz. tin
TOMATOES 28 „z i„2
hAUD lE 27c
39c
New bnap 
Top .... Ib.
CORDIAL Eamon’s 34cAssorted flavors, hot.
BREAD Wrapped, 16-oz. loaf ...
D D i r A n1TI\ C .M .U  unwrapped. 16-oz. loaf ..
SQUARES
WHEATLETS 7-lb. bag
OATS Robin Hood, 5-lb. bag
8c 
5c 
25c
Robin Hood. 31c
25c
Variety,
Dr. Ballard's 32-oz.
ASPARAGUS
1 9 c
Fresh Tender 
Stalks ................. lb.
NOODLE SOUP '  Tpkgx 25c
Cris]), green variety ..................................... . lb. 19c
New green head.s ..................  .... 11^. 9c
Spinach render .... .......................... hT T I C
Rhubarb L,x:ai f„.i,i.. . . .  . . . . ;. ib. 10c
Turnips suck,. iv a ,h „ i . . 5 23c
Potatoes -N'cltcd Gem. elean s-moolh .. ... .  10 ' 29c
Grapefruit Te.x.as , ,i„ k . . . . . . .  2 ‘'“•.19c
Avocadoes Fully rijiened .......... .............. ................  Ib. 49c
Vv*e reserve the right to lim it 
quantities.
SAFEWAY Prices effective April 22nd 
to April 26th incl.
THB KE3LOWNA COURIIER
MONDAY. AFIUL -1. >»«
p a g e  t e n
• r If i9^ JI V»it}'5
‘  tTCCINKA-n Worl-l c!u .to . « .  <™ ;»U  ' ii .t ''v K “ ry
ir»«. If »’'♦■ ;■*■'•'-fll* ifnini; the opfiumr K-ff*
•oti lt«<ls won 
• d:iy before.
N e w  S e a m le is  S te e l T i i l i ia ig
ID E A L  FOR IR R IG A T IO N  P U R PO SE S
ror Immcdljitc DfUvcrjr 
ZfiiM FL 6“, li-w»Jl. Per ft.
1 2 /JOO Ft. i n “. M etwee. 1/8" P e ril.
Also Av*JUbic: 12,000 ft. »«sorted »!*«• from IJi
mt tompmrMvm jpriceo.
Prices Q lotcd F.O.D. Vancouver. Il C.
22/
to r
e q u i p m e n t  s a l e s  & 6-
603 Fot^ll Street Vanconver, B.C. Ph. llasUne*
CLOSING PRICES
IJ nf^n. April 21. 1017
Selected  L is t  as supplied by 
O KANAG AN  INVF.STMENTS
SKIERS PLAN 
TO IMPROVE 
JUNIOR IflLL
CHAS. PEHMAN 
IS CHAIRMAN 
OF K.A.R.T.
S E T  A P R I L  3ft 
A S  D E A D L IN E  
B A L L  E N T R IE S
C A D I  F IN E S  
F A T H E R  A S  S O N  
M IS S E S  S C H O O L
(ilKl..S 'IX* FI0.1> TKA3M
VKHNON ■— Tlu- ^IrU  fastlwll 
leaKue will ih'flultely i>iH rate ttK.stn 
this* > car. w ith lour teams eiiletiHi 
so f.ir. U («‘ ratlon of a men’s lc(ii;ue 
is still doubtful-
Montreal Market 
IJcll Telepjtonc 
H. C. I ’ower "A " 
n A. Oil 
Building ProducU
Semi-Annual Meeting Held-— 
Plan Work Party and Picnic 
at Ski Bowl April 27th
Succeeds Harold Johnston as 
Head of Kelowna Athletic 
Hound Table
Deadline for entries into the K e­
lowna Softball Ix'ogue has been set 
ot A iiiil 30, the tcmponiry heads of 
the loop announced Friday. '17iey
ore anxious to gel as many teams as 
■ lid •
m
1
"It ’s amazing! They have neither a bird dogs gift 
nf «;cent nor a retriever’s intellect— yet they re all 
smart enough to flock to G E O R G E ’S T IR E  SHOP  
for their oil changes.”
u ouiiit; * o s i'
Canadian Breweries .............
Can. Car & Foundry "A- 
Canadian Celanere y
Q .......................................
Can. West. Lumber _
Cons. Mining & Smelting ^
Dominion Textile .................. ™
Eddy Paper "A ” .....................
Famous Players .....................
Ford of Canada "A "  ■‘ I/j
Imperial Oil ...............
International Nickel .............
International Paper .............
International Pete ..................
Kerr Addison .................
Montreal Locomotive ...........  1»/k
National Steel C a r ................-
Noranda .................................
Palo Consolidated ................
I'owcll Uiver ........................
Sicks’ Breweries ....... _.........
Steel Company of Canada ....  70
Ilirarn Walker ,.......................
La.st Sale
Vancouver MarKcl ^****'*12
Bayonne .................................
Bralorne .................................
Cariboo Gold Quartz .............  ^ou
Congress .................................
Dciitonia ...............................  .
Grull Wihksnc ....................... ' Y'
Hcdlcy Mascot .....................
Pioneer ...................................
Premier Border ...................
Premier Gold .......................
Privateer ................................. „
Red Hawk .................................  “
Reno ........................................ 20
Salmon ............ ^
Sheep Creek .............. ..........
Surf Inlet .............................. "
Taylor Bridge ..............................
The sernl-annuul meeting of the 
Ski Club was held at the Women’s 
IiKstitutc Halt on Tliursday night. 
April 17. with Mux dePfyn'er in the
chair. . . .  II
Matters discussetl included an all- 
day work party and picnic at the 
Ski Bowl on Sunday. April 27. It 
was decided that the work jirogram 
should be concentrated on improv­
ing the hill for the junlor.s. for next
sea.son. . . .
Verne Ahrens was elected to re­
present the club on K A R T  'lickets 
were handed out to be sold for uie 
Spring Frolic on April 25 at the 
Zenith Hall. President dePfyffcr ex­
pressed tlie Blnccre gratitude of the 
club to tlio S. M. Slmiison Company 
for the work done with the bull­
dozer in widening the road and 
clearing a large parking space and 
part of the run to be used by be­
ginners next season.
Doug Herbert showed splendid 
color (Urns, of unusually high artis­
tic calibre. They were “ Kclowiia 
Ski Tournament at Kelowna Ski 
Bowl, February, 1940." "Kelowna 
Ski Bowl, Wonderland of the Ok­
anagan, presented by Kelowna Ski 
Club 1947," and "Okanagan Zone 
Ski Championships, Kelowna Ski 
Bowl. Feb. 1 and 2, 1947.” Doug was 
cameraman and Oilm editor, and 
Peter Joncs-Evans was assistant ca­
meraman. Doug’s six months at the 
Paramount Studios. Long l£and. 
New York, with the United States 
Army Signal Corps, training as a 
combat photographer and newsreel 
cameraman, show wonderful rc-
“^ "oi?rr*^and Paddles." a film on 
boating and canoeing, belonging to 
the Film Council, was also shown.
Chas. Peltmun was mimed chair­
man of the Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table when the ncwly-clectcd ex­
ecutive held its first meeting last 
week.
Nigel Taylor got the nod for the 
vice-president, Ernie Winter for 
treasurer, and Howie Morgan was 
put in charge of publicity. Miss Mar­
guerite Bowes was renamed see- 
i-etary.
Tribute was paid to Harold John­
ston for his excellent work in or­
ganizing KAR T and presiding over 
it.s first year. Johnston is still on 
the executive, and was i)ut in charge 
of playgrounds.
June 2-7 will be known a.s KART 
Week. That is the date set for the 
annual campaign for funds to sup­
port all athletic organizations dur­
ing the corning year.
Jimn. ' Sinith. last year'.s treas­
urer, w ill head Uic eanv.iss commit­
tee. A ll representatives of the 32 
bodies represented on the Roimd 
Table w ill be called upon t > do their 
sliarc to make tlic campaign a suc­
cess. A  total of $1,1(K) was realized 
during the canvass last fall.
jKissible and entries shoul be sub 
mined to the acting secretary. Miss 
Pat Sargeant. at l!20 Fuller Avc.
Tlic league is seeking teams for 
midget. Junior and senior classes, 
both sexes. Midget ages are 15 and 
under. Junior. 17 and under, and 
senior. 10 and over — as of May 1, 
Unit is.
Entry fee to accompany the ap­
plication is $5. As soon as all entries 
arc in, the players w ill be registered 
for the club to which they arc at­
tached and w ill not be eligible to 
play for any oilier during 1947.
K. At»iMd, of the Belgu Bhiek * 
Mountain District, was nned’$5 and 
costs or 14 days in Jail, when he 
was convicted of failing to cause 
his 12-year-oId son Arthur to at­
tend school. Spcciflcally, he was 
charged with allowing his son to 
bo ab;*>nt from school .seven days 
during the month of March.
According to evidence given at 
his trial In district police court Snt- 
urda.v before Stipendiary’ Mngl.strate 
H. H. Angle. Arthur bad been ab­
sent from school for 25 days since 
Iho Se|)tember opening. His father 
said the boy had complained of 
being sick and was allowed to slay, 
home. Appel admitted he was fined 
three years ago on a similar count.
O B C H A B D
F O R  S A L E
The usual Saturday morning ses­
sion of juvenile court saw three 
boys arraigned for committing bi­
cycle infractions. One boy who was 
Jointly charged on April 19 with 
riding his bike at night without a 
light and riding on the sidewalk, 
was lined $2.50 and his bike de­
clared imiioundcd for one month. 
The other two boys lost their bikes 
for two weeks for riding at night 
without ‘
Walter Six'iice, o f Peachlund, was 
fined $5 and costs in district iiolicc 
court April 17 for speeding through 
a school zone on ttie west side of 
the Jake.
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
WAKEUP YOUR
B O D Y s  m m
K A M L O O P S  H O O P  
S Q U A D S  H A V E  
B A N N E R  Y E A R
Benjamin Franklin invented the 
harmonica.
.BE SURE OF SUCCESS by 
serving Maxwell House Cof-
O P E N IN G  B A L L  
G A M E  P L A Y E D  
A T  R U T L A N D
O r d e r  E a r l y
fee. It’s paeked two ways. In 
Super-Vacuum Tin  (Drip  
and Regular Grinds) and 
Olassine-Lined Bag X-AR 
Purpose Grind).
for the
HANDIEST THING YOU'VE EVER SEEN 
FOR HOME FREEZER OR LOCKER ... W hat Others Say . . •
F R O Z E N  F O O D  
C O N T A I N E R
Simple os A-B-C to fill. Re­
move cover— f^ill container— 
replace cover and your foods 
cne ready for freezer. Paper 
Sealrights ore leakproof, 
moisture-proof, and of course, 
cilways protect tiie flavor. 
Good for all fruits, vege­
tables, meats and prepared 
foods. In seeded dustproof 
bogs of 24 pints or 12 quarts. 
Gel your supply no'w.
“Why, I thought that was a 
polka dot dress until you Had it 
^ cleaned at HENDERSON’S!”
RUTLAND — The first baseball 
game of the year was played on the 
Rutland diamond Sunday afternoon 
between the Rutland senior nine 
and the Kclowa Cubs, the Japaese. 
entry in the Okanagan-Similkameen 
League. The latter team led most of 
the way, but a barrage of his, plus 
some errors lost them the game in 
the sixth inning of the seven inn­
ing contest. j  ,
The chucking was good for so 
early in the season and for a chilly 
afternoon. The Koga brothers took 
turns on. the mound for the _Cubs, 
and young M it Koga in particular, 
showed to good advantage. The Rut­
land team used the veteran Paul 
Bach for the first three frames, and 
he proved he was still effective in 
the pinches.
Johnny Lingor. southpaw, took 
the next three and showed plenty 
of speed and some good hooks. 
Holitzki took the final ,inning, and 
indicated- considerable promise as 
a hurler, but needs more expenenc^
Other new faces on the Rutland 
line-up were Truett, formerly of 
New Westminster, and Eddie Cous­
ins, one time Beaverdell and Peach- 
land player. Both -will hold down 
infield spots in the 1947 team. Next 
Sunday afternoon the Rutland team 
w ill play an exhibition gaune ag­
ainst the Kelowna Red Sox in the 
City Park.
KAMLOOPS —■ Paced by Kam­
loops Kilowatts, the new B.C. senior 
“B” champions, this has been a ban-, 
nor year for Kamloops basketball 
squads. It might have been still 
better, but the Kilowatts lost out 
to Vancouver Mcralomas in their 
bid for the Senior “A ” crown as 
well.
The Klippcrs, coached by Kenny 
Brown and aided and abetted by 
Sandy Saniford, have taken the up- 
country intermediate. “A ” title and 
tried for the B.C. diadem, but U.B.C. 
had different ideas about that.
Maury Hornsby’s Kamloops High 
School Red Devils also have won 
the upcountry title—in the inter­
mediate “A ” division — and are to 
meet Vancouver Ryerson on a date 
to be set for the provincial title.
Intermediate "A ” girls, coached 
by Hal Person and Charlie Laid- 
law, won the Interior championship 
before they called it quits for the 
season. Last but not least, Dal- 
gleish’s juniors made their way to 
the Interior finals where they were 
ousted by Kelowna Legion Pioneers.
tAXAHVE ,
Stop eonrtipatlon this natvral, 
easy  w ay
A heillhy liver piedncci one an«l of bile otilv. 
Thii bile it naturei’o own Inxntlvo. II oidii 
digetlioD, keep* Iho vrhole iiilcm toned op ino 
fieo of w»«lei and poUon*. Fiuil-»4ivei help 
itimulale the active flow ofliver bile. Made Ironi
fiuiU and herb*. Fnnl-a4ive* have htoughl rebel
to lliouiandi of aulfcreri . . . niild, enccUvo,
ACRES best varie- 
^ * tics of apples; also 
cherries and stone fruits. 
New. fully modem 7-room 
stucco house with full 
basement and hardwood 
floors, Pembroke bath etc. 
Barn, hay bam, imple­
ment sheds, etc. —  o'wn 
domestic water system —  
also partly free irrigation.
For full particulars on 
this splcmlid property see
E. M . C A R R U T H E R S  
&  S O N , L T D .
L A W N M O W E R S
SHARPENED and REPAIRED
IQ IlQU UUS Ul •UMViva* 9mm— '
hannie**. For quick and natural rebel liy 
Fruil-a-tivea loday.^
Mortgages - Real Estate 
I Insurance
fRMITATlVESKXg List Your Property With Ub I 364 Bernard Avc. Phone 127
Shears Sharpened
A LL  RUBBER HOSE—
50 foot lengths ..................... $4.75
Lawn Sprinklers ....... $3.10, $4.00
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and EUis St. Phone 107
N O T I C E
The
B.C. D E P A R T M E N T  of A G R IC U L T U R E  
announce they have moved from the Board 
of Trade building to offices in the old Tree 
Fruits building, 1476 W ater Street, North 
door.
P H E A S A N T  E G G S  
A R E  O B T A IN E D  
A T  P E N T IC T O N
PENTICTON — Under decree of 
the meml^rship, the local ganae 
club is now in the "pheasant busi­
ness.
EVERY SEASON
Obtainable at
for
-C O M P L E T E  L O C K E R  S E R V IC E  —
Red and Blue Brand 
Meats
Finest Frozen 
Foods
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
P O S T  O F F IC E
Determined to correct the serious 
depletion of pheasant stocks_ in this 
area, the executive took initial steps 
for raising birds locally.
A  donation o f 500 pheasant eggs 
has been made to the club by the 
pheasant farm at Winthrop, 'Wash. 
The plan is to raise and distribute 
the birds throughout the area. A  
share of the brood belongs to Sum- 
merland and Oliver for co-operating 
with Penticton in the move
The club is rounding up “brood­
ing hens” to raise the fiock from 
the eggs.
L e s s  W A  T  E R 
L e s s  W  O  R  K  
L e s s  E X P E N S E
B O IV L E R S  T A K E  
F O U R  G A M E  L E A D
P
KELOW NA SEATING PLA N  NOW OPEN
at Willits’ Drug Store for 
“W H AT EVERY WOM AN KNOWS” 
Players’ Club o f U.B.C. at High School 
Auditorium FRIDAY, M A Y  9th. 
Don’t Delay! Get Your Tickets Today.ROTARY
CLUB
M O N D A Y ,  T U E S D A Y
Two complete shows nightly 
at 7 and 9.01 p.m.
W ED ." continuous from 2 p.m. 
T H U R S D A Y  at 7 and 9.01
S P E C IA L  M A T IN E E S
Saturday Next — 1 pan. and 2.45
H E N R Y  A L D R IC H
Post Office five is beginning to 
make the race for the leadership 
in the Ladies’ Commercial Fivepin 
League a no-contest. Wednesday 
night the mail girls took a brace 
from the Boop-Boop-A-Doops, and 
extended their lead to four full 
games over the pack. Royalites and 
Mitchell’s are tied for second.
Ronnie Welsh went all out for 
the Orchard City girls but in spite 
of her 640 high triple, the launder- 
ers stiU failed to make a dent in 
Scantland’s. Royalite’s Jean Carew 
nabbed the single with her 270. 
Royalites in winning a pair from 
Mitchell’s, posted the team triple 
high of 2313. Boops ran up the 
team single effort o f 866, the only 
game they salvaged from the ram­
paging Posties.
U .B .C . P L A Y E R S  
W I L L  P R E S E N T  
P L A Y  IN  C IT Y
H O W ?
. 4.*/\n evstein savesThe KEDIKAIN irn^ation^y^ ^
^ tn two-thirds the ”  efflci-
r O ^ riga tion -ye t every
surface w spray knolls
r ‘ . o°
improves, prou
A N Y T H I I ^ ^ .  _ Tubing is
vps  REDIRAIN exclusive
Y O U  C A N  D # Y  W I T H
- i , ^ Tv n I "" i ‘W \ !PORTABll IRRIGATION [qUIPMINI
 ^  ^ ” I i   ^ y  " ’ * ^
hydrant valve^^^^-
Only a limited number o f children 
can be admitted on Thursday night 
SO attend Matinee Showings Wed.
BOY SCOUT 
Also Four Cartoons and News
C . H U R T  A G A I N  
H E A D S  V E R N O N  
C R IC K E T  C L U B
No Unaccompanied Children 
Friday and Saturday to see
Jams* Boy* 
Dalton* . . .  
Belle Starr 
A L L  in one
BARBARA STANWYCK 
VANHEFUN 
UZABETHSCOn
rC
picturel / y
M i
Star riff 2
RANDOLPH SCOTT^ ' 
ANN RICHARDS 
GEORGE’Cabby’HAYES
"VERNON — Continuing 56 years 
of cricket history in ’Vernon, C. J. 
Hurt was electeid president o f the 
Vernon and District Giicket As­
sociation at the annual meeting on 
April 11. H. G. Bartholomew is the 
new vice-president and Walter Ben­
nett, .Jr., the secretary-treasurer.
The meeting decided that Vernon 
w ill field two teams as last year, 
the Farmers and the Legion. There 
is a possibility of five teams opera­
ting in the Valley league this year, 
it was learned. Besides the two 
Vernon squads, it is hoped _ that 
Naramata, Kelowna and Penticton 
w ill enter.
On Friday, May 9, ih the High 
School Auditorium, af 8.15 p.m., the , 
University Players’ Club w ill pre­
sent “What Every Woman Knows, 
by Sir James M. Barrie. Mrs. Elsie 
Graham, well-known for her dir- 
ection of other excellent Players 
Club'productions, is in charge. John 
Shand is plaved by Rae Bates, who, 
gave an outstanding performance in 
the Inter-Varsity Drama Festival. 
Mary McLeod stars opposite him, as 
Maggie, originally played by Mau<le 
Adams on the stage, and Helen 
Hayes on the screen. Other roles 
are taken by James Argue (well 
remembei:ed"’by Kelowna audiences 
for his Nam ing of the Shrew ); 
Norma Bloom, heroine of “Berkley 
Square”  much enjoyed in Kelowna; 
and John Nieuwdorp, wh^ also gave 
an irreproachable performance m 
“The Shrew-’ ’ Pamela Butcher, 
Bruce Smith and Bill Paterson.. are
•also excellent. , , » .„i
The Rotarians, who feel that tne 
play’s the thing.” are sponsoring the 
Players’ Club, and no one who has 
seen their splendid productions be­
fore, needs urging to go again.' T ic­
kets may be had from Rotarians
slve “  mtautes UbM : 0
'W H O  J o r n A ? ! .  t S V o v a d
10 'years records
Tor 10 -r, c  farms. points
its value on B ^ ’/^ager Valley ^it  l  Tr s  year
P'o."'
r - ^
...
,y _ ^ lU M P S & 1 0 W E R , UMji££
' —.n.. —. w.A 'fiki I I vy cr o a .40 EAST CORDOVA ST. . . „ . .V A NC O U V E R. B.C. 
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  OF MA S T ER ,  P UMP S  AND ( W A T E R  S Y S T E M S
L E A F S  W I N  
S T A N L E Y  C U P
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Toronto Maple Leafs Soturda> 
won the Stanley Cup. emblematic of
■ — al.<o — f ■ ' ,
n o v e l t y  and N E W S u » AT ‘ -VDl’ l T  s h o w s —F R I. 7 and 9J6 'The River Watch - e\ SATURDAY continuous from 5.
B O O K  T IC K E T S  3 (Jc ,
N O W  O N  S A L E  ^
C A  C O N V E N IE N T  to USE, g 9 ^ Q 0
D U C  Other denominations later ^
At all Drug Stores or at Empress Ticket Office
each
world’s supremacy in hockey, when 
they defeated Montreal Canadicn. ;^ 
2-1 at Tbronto, to take the series 
four games to two.
Ted Kennedy provided the punch 
that did the trick for the Leafs, 
.scoring the winning goal with los.s 
than .five minutes to go in the third 
period, and drawing an assist' on 
Vic Lynn’s first goal for Toronto in 
the second frame. Buddy O’Connor 
notched the Habs’ only goal by beat­
ing Turk Broda before the game 
was 30 seconds old.
The win. which marked the first 
time in 12 years two Canadian teams 
were in the finals and the first lime 
these two teams have been the op-r 
position, gave Toronto the cup for 
the fourth time since it was dona­
ted by Ixird Stanley in 1893. Leafs 
won it before in 1932, 1942 and 1944.
Canadiens, who gained the tro­
phy last year, have held it six times.
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Jointly presented by the High School Students Council and the Kinsmen Club of Kelowna:
j u i l i u y  -----------O —BMSfc.
TraU High School Orchestoa ««> Band
A _:___ CAA ___  QrTiTT'r FTAT.U. KelownaT H U R S D A Y , A P R IL  24th - 8.00 p.m. —  Admission: 50^ J —  S C O U T  H A L L , Kelowna
Tickets may be obtained at Percy Harding & Sons Ltd.
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